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“ Chbiituitui m homes set, Cathouocs too ooosomis."—“Chbistus m mi Name, but Catholic mi Bubbami."—51. Parian, 4th Century.
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Paul declare, tbU Church to be tbe pillar 
and ground ot truth. 1 Tim. Ill, 15,

At the time, therefore, when the Par
liament decreed that Henry VIIL wee 
"Supreme Head of the Church," the 
Ohureh Universal wae already a self gov
erning body, having a eupreme authority 
within hereelf. We might go fuither, 
and eay that ehe had even a Supreme 
Head, for thie le demonetreble, and the 
line of reasoning in our Article II le euf- 
ficient demonstration of thie truth. How
ever, it ie here diffident for our purpose 
that a supreme authority existed. All 
acta, therefore, of the Church, or of any 
section thereof, should be done in accord
ance with the judgment, and deereee 
of thie Authority, otherwise they 
were a mere usurpetion. 
done in conferring the title of Supreme 
Head of the Church on Henry 1 Incited of 
this, one of the flret sets of the new Pope 
wae to appoint Thomas Cromwell hie 
“Viear-General,” a man who, though of 
undoubted ability, had no theological 
education. To Cromwell wu issued a 
commission to enquire into the doctrine 
and discipline of monasteries, universities 
and other spiritual corporations. Crom
well wae empowered to decide upon the 
dogmas of religion, and to make the most 
sweeping changes. The king was satisfied 
and thie wae enough. Tbe Bible wu 
published under Cromwell’s sanction, the 
edition known as “the Cromwell Bible” 
with Cromwell’s arms on the title 
page. As the American Encyclopedia 
tersely puts it, “the articles (of religion) 
that were adopted by the convocation of 
1536 were not acceptable to either Pro
tectants or Catholics, but the government, 
of which Cromwell was chief minister, wae 
etrong enough to enforce them." And 
enforced they were with vengeance ! Car 
dlnal Fisher, Sir Thomas Moore and 
others were executed for their refusal to 
acknowledge the King’s Supremacy, while 
Protestants also were executed for not 
accepting the articles of religion adopted 
by the new Pope and hie Council.
Bishops received from thie lay “Vicar-Gen
eral" a royal commission authorizing 
them to perform episcopal functions, 
which before could be exercised only by 
authority derived from the known and 
recognized successors of the Apostle Peter.
Yet we are cooly told by Bishop Coxe and 
other Anglican divines (?) that this Eng
lish Reformation delivered England 
from the usurpations and tyranny of the 
Roman Pontifl ! And wherein consists 
this tyranny of the Pope ? Simply in 
this, that he has always insisted that the 
doctrines of Christ as delivered to the 
Apostles are to be preserved in the 
church unchanged at the whims of men, 
princes or peasants; that her discipline 
must be observed in subjection to the 
Supreme Head of the church appointed 

by out Blessed Lord in person, by Christ himself : that the unity of the 
The New Testament, therefore, speaks church required by our Blessed Lord 
of the Church as an organization already consists in belief in Hie doctrines un- 
exlsting by virtue of the woids of Christ, changed, and obedience to the Supreme 
Thus St. Paul in Ephesians iv. tells us Authority which He has constituted, 
that Christ “gave some to be Apestlee, But the King’s Supremacy did not end 
and some prophets, and others evangelists, with the acts we have ennumerated. By 
and others pastors and teachers, for the virtue of it, the members of the new 
perfection of the mints, for the work of Church of England must believe that two 
the ministry, unto the edification of the and two make three, yet five at the same 
body of Christ, till we all meet in the time. The first act of Supremacy wae to 
unity of faith, and of the knowledge of declare the king’s marriage with Catharine 
the Son of God.’’ The object of Christ’s null, and to authorise him to marry Ann 
establishment of the Church is, therefore, Boleyn. Once the supremacy was eetab- 
to preserve unity of faith and the know- lished, it wae eiay to shape the moral laws 
ledge of Christ The authoiity of the of the New Testament to the klng’e will ;
Church to terminate controversies of and thus the lt«formation, which Is sup- 
faith could not be more positively asserted, posed to have delivered the kingdom from 
The apostle adds further that Christ has the thraldom of St Peter’s acknowledged 
done all this “that we may not now he successor, hands over the moral code of 
children tossed to and fro, and carried Christ lo the mercies, of a lascivious ty- 
about with every wind of doctrine, in the rant, the allegorical history of whom Is 
wickedness of men, in craftiness by which known to every English speaking child 
they lie in wait to deceive.” To this who his mastered the mysteries of “Blue- 
authoiity all matters of controversy are to beard.”
be referred when private admonitions do Catharine of Arragon died in 1536, 
not srffice for their settlement. There- Worthy of the noble race from which she 
fore, in the course of one of the most sprung she had lived, and, though separ 
solemn end instructive discourses given ated by Act of Parliament from her law- 
by our Lord to his disciples He gives this ful husband, (he remained till death a 
rule for their guidance: “But if thy virtuous queen, maintaining her own 
brother shall offend thee, go and reprove honor and the rights of her offspring, with 
him between thee and him alone. If he the unflinching dignity of a heroine, 
shall hear thee, thou shalt gain thy brother, Before she died she witnessed the disgrace 
but if he will not hear thee, take with of her by whom she had been eo grievously 
thee one or two mote, that in the mouth Injured. Anne was accused of inconstancy, 
of two or three witnesses every word may found guilty, and executed. That grand 
stand. And if he will not hear them, tell Invention, the Royal Supremacy,iras ready 
the Church. And if he will not hear the for any emergency, and by a solemn act 
Church, let him be to thee as the heathen of the regenerate Church of England, it 
and the publican," (St. Matt xvtii, 15 17.) wae decreed that the marriage of Henry 

On what ground could such authority and Anne had been null from the begln- 
be attributed to the Church, unless tbe nlng !
Church should continue to teach Hie dec- Such are the facte by which the doctrine 
trines faithfully to the end of time ? So of the thirty-seventh Article of the Church 
Christ promisee that she shall do this, of England ie illustrated : that to the 
“Teach all nations .... to observe all Sovereign God Himselfh as given the 
things whatf oever I have commanded you ; prerogative to “rule ell estates and degrees 
and behold I am with you all days, even committed to their charge by God, whether 
to the consummation of the world.” they be Ecclesiastical or Temporal,” and 
xxvlil,’ 20. Against Hie Church, built to “judge all causes ecclesiastical and 
upon a rock, He declares that “the gates civil.”
of hell shall not prevail.” xviil, 18. St. Where in the history of the whole ened Consuls

Catholic Church, or of the Popes, can 
such a record be found, as the page which 
eignalizee the substitution of Royal for 
Petrine Supremacy ? We find throughout 
the history of the Cburch the marriage tie 
constantly held sacred, and no power on 
earth, no human influence can induce the 
euecesf or ol St. Peter to give consent to the 
meet powerful monarchs to inflict irre 
parable injury on the innocent. In the 
ninth century a Lothaire in Lorraine, in 
the loth the Anglo-Saxon Edwy, in 
the 16th the Eugliah Tudor, in the llHh 
the founder of the French Empire, are 
made to feel alike that “he that will not 
hem the Church, let him be to thee ae 
the heathen and the publican," whereae 
the very introduction of the doctrines 
which are to purify Christ's Church ie 
marked with the most flagrant violations 
of Christian morality by the church 
which haa the effrontery to eay eo sancti
moniously in its dogmas of Faith : “the 
Church ol Jerusalem, Alexandria, and 
Antioch have erred; eo also the Church 
of Rome hath erred, not only in their 
living and manner of ceremonies, but 
also in matters of Faith.” Art. xix. Ie 
this refreshing coolness equalled by the 
Hottentot who called the Zulu black I

I “I think that unhappy man ie lost. The 
Whigs can go over to the Conservatives 

John Bright ha. declared in favor of j Z!*
the Tory policy of repression and will, u,e Redjeala his back, and the only 
it le said, lend the government the aid Radicals that are now with him are a few 
of hie eloquence in securing a mejority ' ol his own relations; even the faithlul 
tor their Crimea Act in the House of i Uollin*' deolineeto follow him in hie

coercion csreer. The beet thing for him 
to do would be to retire for a time from 
active political life, and devote himeelf 
to municipal affaire and the cultivation 
of orchids. He has entirely ceased to be 
a factor in politics, The Unionists trust 
him as little as the (iladstonian Liberals, 
and even if he could have managed to 
induce the Uladstonian Liberals to ac
cept his nostrums on land purchase he 
would have ottered no quid pro quo be
yond his family votes. I regret it, for 
he ie an able man, and it is sad to see 
one of such promise losing bimself 
through vanity pushed to the point 
almost of lunacy.”

Mr. Chamberlain hae, it is well known, 
taken his present course on the Irish 
question out of personal feelings of dis
appointment. He took in the electoral 
campaign of I 885 a leading part in favor 
of Home Rule for Ireland, but because 
Mr. Gladstone in the formation of hie 
Cabinet in lKM^failed to satisfy his vanity 
he at once rushed into the arms of 
Ireland’s enemies and ie to-day neither 

lDg more nor lew than an agent of the titled 
aristocracy that haa so long lived on 
the repression of the masses in both 
Britain and Ireland.

—that we Canadians cannot treat with a 
kindred people at our own very doors 
without first having recourse to states
men of the Salisbury etamp, eager to 
eaorlfiee us at the ehrine of Imperial 
exigencies. In hie desire to crush out 
Ireland, Salisbury is ready to do any
thing to placate America. We loyal 
eolonists will, he believes, bear with any
thing. He cannot, however, placate the 
14.000.000 of Irish exiles in America.

BRIGHT ON COERCION.Catholic ttetotb.
IgUPpE, SATURDAY. MAY 7. 18117.

A MAN VB0 HADN'T vo. A MAN 
WHO HAD THE PAPERS.

Commons. What a change? What a 
fallu g off in the Bright of the former 
times who thundered sgainst Irish mis- 
government ? Lamentable ie it to see a 
life of active and honorable service in Ibe 
cause of humanity tarnished by treason 
so daik and so cruel to hie fellow-man. 
We turn with relief from thie saddening 
picture of human pervereily to the 
manly utterances of Sir George Trevel
yan, a leader ol the U oioniat party who 
lately wrote of the Crimes Act, whose 
passage the government vehemently 
demands:

“No true Liberal,” he says, “ought to 
entrust such powers to them. When 
Lord Spencer repeatedly refused to sup
press the League no word of remon
strance emanated from the Liberals, It 
is inconceivable that a Liberal can now 
support a measure empowering the 
executive to treat politicians as common 
criminals. In !«.s3 3,000 Orangemen 
on one occasion disturbed a National 
League meeting, their action leading 
bloodshed and necessitating the call 
out of troops to preserve the peace. Ool. 
King-Harman and Mr. Holmes actively 
defended these unwarrantable proceed
ings. There ie not the slightest doubt 
that in the event of a recurrence of such 
action the Orangemen would be liable 
under the clauses of the present bill to 
punishment as criminals. But the Gov
ernment has effectually provided against 
thie contingency by proposing to 
that the House of Lords may veto a pro. 
clamation by the Lord Lieutenant. The 
full weight of thie terrible, but one sided 
measure, ie intended to fall and will fall 
upon the politicians of one party alone. 
Themeasuie will be administered bv those 
beyond all question who are actuated 
by the strongest Orange sympathies, and 
it ie calculated to exasperate the people 
without serving any useful purpose.”

These are the expressions of opinion 
of a statesman who knows something of 
the Irish question and is ready to offer a 
solution thereof. But Mr. Bright’s action 
is the outcome of intense selfishness and 
offended pride—a monumental evidence 
of vanishing good sense and sell-assert
ing prejudice and inhumanity.

llr. MacNeil, of North Bruce, who op
posed Mr. Curran’s Home Rule resolu
tions in the Canadian commons, moved 
the following amendment :

tenet in the prosperity and happiness 
of the people of Inland, and ita adhesion 
to the sentiments on the subject of Home 
Rule enunciated in a joint address to Her 
Majcstv from both Houses of the Can 
adian Parliament, passed in the session 
of 1882, and in resolutions adopted by 
this House in 1886. This House is, how- 
ever, unable to form or expnss an opin
ion as to the merits or demerits of the 
bill for the amendment of the criminal 
law with respect to Inland, now before 
the Imperial Parliament, in the absence 
of the measure itself and of the papers 
and evidence upon which it is based."

The member for North Bruce wae un- 
able to express an opinion on the merits 
or demerits of the Coercion bill without 
the pepen and reports. In this respect 
he differs from Mr. Laboucben, the em
inent English M. P„ who with all the 
papen and reports before him, deeland:

“We can only accentuate our opposi
tion by going on protesting against this 
bill until we have been closured upon 
every stage, every clause, and every 
amendment. There are a great many 
stages. For instance, we can put down 
instructions to the committee on the 
second reading ; while upon the clauses 
we can put down a series of amend, 
ments, each of them standirg on its own 
bottom, and railing on each a question 
of principle. I hold that we ought to 
remet coercion at every stage. It is one 
of those vital questions upon which, it 
we could muster a sufficient body of men 
for so hazardous an enterprise, we ought 
in the last resort to betake ourselves in 
arms to the street. But we have no right 
to take that step unless we have a fair 
prospect of success ; for it is a crime to 
shed blood uselessly. Well, I regard our 
action against the Coercion Bill in the 
House of Commons as a kind of partici
pation in a species of sub revolution. 
On the third reading of the bill I consider 
that English and Scotch Liberals as well 
as Irish Nationalists ought to be sus 
pended as a final protest against this in
iquitous bill.”

The Canadian Commons took, to its 
honor be it said, the same view as did 
Mr. Labouchere, and condemned the bilL

CLAIMS OF MODERN ANGLICAN
ISM.

V.
THE KING'S SUPREMACY IN OPERATION.
Ws have shown that thie doctrine, 

founded upon circumstances which alone 
ought to render it suspicious, ie opposed 
to scripture, tradition, and reason. Let us 
now regard it in operation. A Truth Is 
like the faultless gem. Under whatever 
light it be examined, its brilliancy and 
symmetry proclaim its worth. A false
hood, like the gem that has a flsw, may be 
eo set m to conceal Its deformity, but 
there ie a light under which, if it be ex
amined, the defect will become visible. 
The falsehood of the divine right of kings 
to rule the Chnreh of God on earth, the 
utter absurdity of this doctrine, is visible 
under many aspects. Truth cen never be 
incompatible with truth. Hence the 
propositions of geometry are frequently 
proved by indirect as well as direct proof. 
That is to my, a statement ie proved to 
have an absurd consequence, and it Is 
thence inferred that the statement is false. 
We have, thus, only to look into history 
to see the results of the doctrine of the 
royal supremacy, and if any of these 
results are absurd or false, the prin
ciple must be equally so.

There ie no doctrine more cleetly set 
forth in Holy Scripture than that there is 
in Christ's Church a supreme authoiitv 
existing, to which we are bound to bow in 
faith and obedience. That Supreme 
Authority is to teach true doctrine, which 
we are bjnnd to accept with submission 
of faith : it is also to prescribe rules of 
conduct which we must obey with submis
sion of will We shall notenter here upon 
a lengthy proof of this, but shall only 
advance a few testimonies which make 
this clear, ae a necessary preliminary to 
proper illustration of the first absurd con
sequence of the dogma of royal suprem. 
acy.

Wae thie

CANADIAN HOME RULERS.

The friends of Ireland's just claims to 
self-government are subjected to much 
abuse at the hands of the narrow-minded A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
foes of Irish liberty in Canada. “A Meth
odist from Ireland, now of Bruoe 
County,” lately wrote the Toronto World 
of the Rev. Dr. Burns, of Hamilton :

Editor World.—Kindly publish these 
remarks on the radicalism of a Methodist 
D.D., euggested on seeing hie name and 
picture in a conspicuous manner in a 
book called “The Groat Irish Struggle,” 
published by T. P. O'Connor, M. P. for 
Liverpool, Eogland. If all our Methodist 
leading men in oonnectional power were 
to endorse the principles of Dr. B., very 
soon there would be a disintegrated 
church in Canada. The doctor’s first 
latitudinarian wanderings was to endorse 
the heterodoxy of Dr. Thomas. But he 
crawled out of that by garbling scriptural 
inspiration and other Methodist author
ities. The doctor’s next step was to 
countenance the actions of the ribbon- 
men, and the maurauding land leaguers 
and their agrarian outrages in Ireland. 
“Mr. Hughes of Toronto, styled him cor. 
rectly, when he said he was a Fenian," 
Again the next broad step the doctor 
took was to favor the Socialistic labor 
movement ; he became all things to all 
men—eo ae that he might gain popular, 
ity—as a Reformer. The doctor’s speech 
in Hamilton previous to the election was 
on a par with the Socialist Bums of Lon
don, England. But, what I have stated 
ie not the worst of hie deliverances. In 
the book above referred to, tbe author 
makes an apology for the Fenian raid on 
Canada, And what do you think it is ? 
To kill the Canadian settlers and plun
der them in order to bring England to 
time, so as to free Ireland from British 
rule. Did anyone ever hear of such an 
infamous apology, to kill and murder 
innocent people tor revenge on England. 
Dr. B. endorsee that murderous act of 
the American Fenians, when he approves 
of the exaggerated statements of the 
book in question. In the third chapter 
of the same book the author makes 
another apology for the Irish Rebellion 
of 1798.

We congratulate tbe Government on iti 
appointment of Mr. J. H. McGuire, Q C,, 
of the Kingston Bor, to the Supreme Court 
of the North West Territories. Mr. Mc
Guire will do the position credit, being a 
clever, upright and consistent gentleman. 
We wish him long years to en j iy his well 
won promotion.

enact

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. John Nigh will call upon our 
western subscribers this season, Mr. King 
being engaged elsewhere in the interests 
of the Record. We will feel thankful to 
our friends for extending the same cour
tesies to Mr. Nigh that they always 
bestowed on Mr, King.

On Saturday was held a meeting of 
the Liberal Unionists to consider the 
proposed amendment to the Irish Crimes 
Act Amendment Bill. The meeting, we 
are told, was very stormy, owing to the 
divergence in opinion among the attend
ants as to many of the details of tbe 
bill. Several of those present left the 
meeting before its conclusions. “When 
rogues iall out," etc.

CHAMBERLAIN AND HARTINGTON.

Two men whose names will descend to 
posterity, with special odium thereto 
attaching, are the Liberal Unionist lead
ers Chamberlain end Hartington. Both 
have ruthlessly trampled under foot all 
past professions of friendship for Ireland 
and taken rank with the most extreme 
Tories in support of the Infamous Coer
cion act now before Parliament. Their

The authority of the Church precedes 
the authority of Christian scripture, as 
well in point of time as in logical 
sequence; for the Church was established 
before a single word of the New Testa
ment was written. St. Matthew’s Gospel 
wae written about A. D. 39, and the 
Apocalypse (Revelation) about A D. 97, 
whereas the Church wae founded

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.

The Fisheries’ dispute is, we are happy 
to note, nearing settlement, and the 
American, who were by our handful of 
ultra-loyal fire-eaters to be coerced and 
bullied into an acceptance of terms at 
variance with the real meaning and in
tent of the treaty of 1818, about to oh- 
tain all that they asked for. Salisbury 
dreading the effect of American con 
demnation of his Irish policy, baa literally 
humbled himself to the dust in his pro
position for a modus intends to the Amer
ican government. What in fact is his 
proposition ?

“Her Majesty’s government and the 
government of Canada in proof of their 
earnest desire to treat the question in a 
spirit of liberality and friendship, and 
under»landing that the action of the 
United State» ie in a great meaeure due 
to chagrin at being called upon to pay 
il,000 000 under, the Halifax fiehenee 
award, are now willing to revert for the 
coining eeaeon, and if neceeeary for a 
further term, to the condition of things 
existing under the treaty ot Washington 
without any suggestion of pecuniary in
demnity. Thie ie a proposal which I 
trust will commend itself to your govern
ment as being based on that spirit of 
generosity and good will which should 
animate two great and kindred nations, 
whose common origin, language end in
stitutions constitute eo many bonds of 
amity and concord.”

In other words, American fishermen 
are for the present to have all the privil- 
egee for which their government was at 
one time forced to pay the sum of £1 - 
100,000 for a brief period of years. How 
true the opinion expressed on the 26th 
of March last by the Hon. Wo, MicDou

William OBrien and Mr. K.lbride, 
one of the tenants evicted from the Lane- 
downe estate, sailed for New York on the 
30th. The Mayor and the Municipal 
Council of Queenstown and various other 
bodies presented Mr. O'Brien with ad- 
dreises. A crowd of several thousand 
persons gathered to bid him farewell and 
he was called upon for a speech. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. O’Brin said he 

• carried with him the full approval of the 
Irish people. He felt that when the 
liberty-loving Canadians heard a true 
account of Lord Lanedowne’s cruelty to 
his tenants they would not tolerate being 
governed by such a man.

course on this question has aroused bitter 
the Liberals withresentment among 

whom they still affect to claim connection. 
In the Deb In Freeman's Journal of April 
9th appears a paragraph specially beating 
on Loid Hartington :

“A large and Important meeting of the 
Liberal Council for the Roeeendale divi
sion was held on Saturday afternoon, Mr. 
Frank Hodson presiding. Mr, H. Maden, 
of Bacup, wae elected ae president. Mr. 
J. Greenwood then moved the following 
resolution—

That in the opinion of the Liberal 
Council of the Roeeendale Division the 
Crimea Bill at present being considered 
by Ihe House of Commons is repugnant 
to the feelings of all true Liberals, and we 
trust that every Liberal in the house, who 
values the traditions of the Liberal party 
will use all the legitimate forms of the 
house to defeat its object.

Mr. Martin Barrett, an Irishman, sec
onded the resolution, and said the Irish
men of Rossendale owed their thanks to 
the Liberal party.

Mr, Jas. Barlow, of Haelingden. sug
gested that there should be added to 
the resolution “and that Lord Harting- 
ton be asked to support its prayer.”

Tbe resolution was carried unanim
ously in the form proposed, and copies 
were ordered to be sent to Mr. Gladstone, 
Lord Hartington, and Lord Salisbury.

Mr. Bsrlow moved—
Toat it be an instruction to the exe

cutive at its first meeting to take the 
preliminary steps for procuring a candi
date for the Parliamentary division of 
Rrasendale.

This was also carried.

We have nothing to do with tbe stric
tures here pronounced on Dr. Burns for 
latitudinarianism and heterodoxy. Hav
ing long since convinced ourselves that 
no Protestant clergyman in Canada cen 
preach with acceptability unless hie 
rendering of “the word” be strongly 
tinged with latitudinarianism, unless, in 
fact, he preach doctrines in accord with 
the popular tastes, wishes and feelings, 
and having, besides, very settled opinions 
on the heterodoxy of Methodism in its 
every form and color, we see nothing in 
the strictures of the man of Bruce that 
could not be applied to the great major- 
ity of the clergy of that troubled, uneasy 
and changing sect. What troubles the 
“man of Bruce" and others who hold 
very similar views on the Irish question 
is that Dr. Burns has risen above passion 
and prejudice to declare his sympathy 
with an oppressed and cruelly misrepre
sented people. The learned doctor has 
never, in any of his writings or speeches, 
condoned or palliated agrarian outrages 
in any form. That he should have 
deserved the distinction of personal 
abuse at the hands of Mr. J. L Hughes, 
of Toronto, ie to us no matter of surprise. 
Some of the very beet of Canadians enjoy 
with Dr. Burns a like distinction : abuse

GLADSTONE'S EARNESTNESS.

New Yoik, May I —The Sun has the 
following from London :—The .Sun cor
respondent called on Mr. Gladstone yes- 
terdsy and «ays he is looking well. Par
liamentary papers and heavy looking 
books were scattered all about, ana 
shortly after my arrival Mrs. Gladstone 
came In and added an armful more of 
hooka and papers to the big collection 
through which her husband was travell- 
ing. Mr. Gladstone wae preparing for a 
fight sgtlnst the Coercion hill in commit
tee, and Mrs. Gladstone was at work help
ing him to dig out the solid facte which 
give weight to hie crushing speeches.
It was an interesting tight r nd 
Ing one. A young lawyer and his wile 
laboring together
more utterly engrossed and enthusiastic. 
Mr. Gladstone lemarked, with a smile, 
that there would be a lot of talking done 
yet before the Coercion B.11 could possibly 
be passed. Ae one in tbe fight, he did not 
care to predict the result, but he wae glad 
to say to Americans how much their sym
pathy and support had done to encourage 
him. “The kindness and good feeling 
shown to me by the American people, 
said Mr. Gladstone, “will always be deeply 
impteeeed upon my mind and heart. My 
great regret ie that I shall never have the 
pleasure of seeing them s t home and speak
ing to them myself.” Mr. Gladstone wae 
asked why he could not go over to see us, 
end whether he had any idea of the 
reception which awaited him in America. 
“Ah, that,” said he, "la just what I have 
been afraid of. A quiet journey I might 
stand, but such a welcome ae American 
kindness has led me to expect ie what my 
physicians, who rule me, would never 

j allow. An old man 78 years old, whose 
strength Is more than needed for hie work 

“What do you think of Mr. Chamber- ' at home, has scarcely a light to epetd it 
Iain’s position now, Mr. Labouobere ?” In crossing the Atlantic.”

an insplr-

could not have been

gall :
The noble lord's constituent» are evi“No sane man believes that a nation 

ol sixty millions, the most intelligent, 
the moat wealthy, the moat unassailable, 
the mo»t free among the nation» of the 
world, will sublhit to be told by a subor
dinate colony ot less than five millions, 
‘you may continue to trade with us, but 
only on condition that you transport 
your goods in such vessels and conduct 
your business by such of your eitisens as 
we approve ; you may license vessels 
engaged in the deep sea fisheries to 
touch and trade in foreign porto, but if 
they eome into oùrs and buy or sell any
thing but‘wood’ we will seise, confis
cate and sell their ships and pocket the 
prooeedi.’”

Believing as vie do that Canada has 
reached the age at which she can make 
her own commercial treaties, we hope 
that an end will be put to négociations 

behalf through the foreign office. 
It U a humiliation if not a disgrace—at 
all events a source of constant toes tous

dently giving him very close attention 
and will not permit his sailing under 
false colors, 
name can endorse the savage policy of 
repression adopted by the Salisbury 
government. The Liberals of the Mar
quis of Hartington constituency are 
clearly resolved to disclaim all responsi
bility for his extraordinary course on 
thie question and to seek the very first 
opportunity to protest at the poll 
against hie recreancy to Liberal prin
ciples . Ae for Mr. Chamberlain, hie pre
sent political position ie, we think, very 
accurately set forth by Mr. Labouchere, 
from wboee interview with a represen
tative of the Pall Mall Ganetts we take 
the following extract :

No Liberal deserving the

from eueh a man ie not only no dishonor 
but a mark of undoubted merit. The 
“man of Bruce” is certainly hard 
pressed for ground of attack on Dr. 
Bums when he accuses him of apologis
ing for the Fenian Raid of 1866 There 
ie, we think, a slight, though very per
ceptible, difference between an apology 
and an explanation. If the spirit anim
ating the man of Bruce had not too tong 
guided England’s government of Ireland, 
no auoh institution as Fenianism would 
ever have disturbed Ireland or threat

en our
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Catholic Httotï.BEN HUR; Vmll WAS disabled end belltved him

îr.idCT6î«:,‘isrïti snm
bis inolt.Br and e eterf Tbtre wan nothing 
to lear now. if n* could not htmuelf see 
Into the prison» of Judea, he could examine 
them with the eyre of ottiera. If the lost 
were found, Pilate eould have no motive In 
holding them lu custody—uone, at least, 
which could not be overcome by purchase. 
If found, he would carry them to a place of 
safety, and then, in calmer mind, bis eon- 
iclenoe at rest, this one drat duty done, he 
could jive hlmee.f moie entirely to the 
King Who Was Coming. He resolved at 
once. That night he counselled with 
Ildertm, and obtained his assent. Three 
Arabe.came with him to Jericho, where be 
left them and the horse-*, and proceeded 
alone and on toot. Mall neb waa to meet him 
InJerusalem.

Ben-Hur’sscheme, belt observed, was as
* In vfew* of the* future, It was advisable to 
keep blmaaif In hiding from the authorities, 
particularly toe Romans- Mailuch was 
shrewd and treaty; the very man to charge 
with the conduct of the lovewttgatlon.

Where to begin was the first point. He 
bad no clear Idea about It. His wish waa to 
commence wit h the Tower of Antonia. Tra 
union not of long sundii g planted tee 
gloomy pile over a labyrinth of pruon cel's, 
whlcn, more even man the stroi g garrison, 
kept it a terror to the Jewish fancy. A 
burial, such as his people bad been snbj cted 
to, might be possible there. Besides, In 
such a etrall, the natural Inclination Is to 
Atari search at the pises where the Joes oc 
curred, and he could not forget that his last 
Bight of the loved ones was as the guard 
pushed them along me street In the dlreo 
lion to the Tower. If they were not there 
now. but had been, some record of tbe fact 
must remain, a clue which had only to be 
followed faithfully to the cud.

Under this Inclination, moreover, t 
was • hope which he could not fo 
From Simonides he knew Am rah, me 
Egyptian nurse, was living. It will be re 
memtered, doubiltsi, that me faithful crea
ture, the morning the calamity overtook 
the Hurs, broke from tbe guard and ra 
back into the palace, where, along 
other chattels, she had been sealed up. 

rg the years following, Simonides kept 
lupptted; soaba was there now, sole oc

cupant of the great house, which, with all 
his offers, Oral us had not been able to sell 
The story of Its rightful owners sufficed to 
secure the property from etrangers 
purchasers or mere occupants. People go* 
leg to and fro passed It with whispers. Its 
reputation was that of a haunted house;

probably from the infrequent 
g'lmpees of poor old Amrah, sometimes on 
me roof, sometimes at a latticed window. 
Certainly no more constant spirit ever 
abided than she; nor waa there 
ever a tenement so shunned and fitted 
lor ghostly habitation. Now. if he could 
get to her, Beu-Hur funded she could 
help him to knowledge, which, though 
faint, might yet be serviceable. Anyhow, 

_ht of her In that place, so endeared by 
recollection, would be to him a pleasure 
text to finding the objects of his solicitude 

no, first of all things, he would go to the 
old house, and look for Amrah.

Thus resolved, he arose shortly after th 
going down of the sun, and began d 
me Mount by tbe road which, from the 
summit, bends a little north of east. Down 
nearly at the foot, close by the bed of the 
Cbdron, he came to the Intersection with 
the road leading sout h to the village of 
Biloam and the p)ol of that name. There 

feil In with a herdsman driving some 
sheep to maiktt. He spose to the man, and 
Joined him, and In Lto company passed by 
Uvit-eemiue on 1-ato the city through the 
Fish Gave.

■ur.. Tber advauesd .U.lthllr, with timid 
.u*p.. penning often to linen. At tbe corner 
of toe tugged pile, ou .eld to the othe
“••rhUWH.’riraetil’’

And Tlii.n. after • look, «aught her 
mother*, nend, and Ino.I upon her 
heavily, wbelug, but allant.

‘ Let u» go Oil. o r child, lwewiee"-the 
mother uaeitatad and trembled ; then, with 
aa effort to he «elm, eootluaed—“because 
when morning coma, they will put as out 
of the got. of tnooity to—return no more."

Tirs an rank almost to the.tome.
"Ah. ye. I" ah. udd between aobt; "I for. 

got I had Ih. fssiluf of going homo. Bat 
we ere i.peri,eud have no bomss; we be
long u» the deed I"

The mother rwood and ratted her ton- 
™*rly, saying, "W. have mining to four.
o1jy£&Vo»«-»,‘thS ^ Quebec, April 18tb.

flight. , _ The debate on too enti-ooeroion re-
thay^ti^'^iu^o g^ra Tnèy ^!?Î±L,W“«“Ttf “il30 fi' J?"
came to tua gate, bifore wulcb they el» ana luted until midnight. The galleries 
peowd. dwivg the braid, they .Upped were crowded nod much enthusiasmupon lb. «tone m tu» «care. Mid traçai of
B.D Hur.and red the Inaorlptloo—“Ihiala ntonireazea.
the properly of toe Emperor." Mr. Uwen Murphy moved the follow-

SS5.X "^XT-ï.e<?,Vïr,t:

jSHSis®, St* SKIJS: SKtflSE
4 vvrho, mother ?” Impel ml Parliament. a measure utterly

asssssiîrjs®saw
•'lie will never be able to help us.” leges of common humanity. This Home
• ■ u>murrew-tusmrro w, my child, we de-ire* to place on record its strenuoua 

must find a seat by ths wayside, aud beg protest against the threatened encroach-
.nd a,Id sail" Vle,iÜîrtyA0fhH"

wbisperlug, “Let us ale !" subjects in Ireland and hopee that the
-No r tue mother said firmly. "The Lord arbitrary and unjust measure may be

withdrawn. That it u the opinion of 
i ibis. Com» away 1" this House that it would be a gracious

keeping close to the wall. No ou* being in me»tt in Uns year of the Queen's J ubilee, 
sgui lucre, they kept ou to thsntxtoorusr, to grant Ireland a liberal measure of 
aud shrauk from tue moonlight, which lay «*1# mnmmsni aimiU* exceedingly bright over the wnoic eoutn ■ell government similar to that which 
front, aud along a part of the street. Toe obtains in all Her Majesty's self-governing

side, she stepped oat into the light, drawing * is earnestly prayed by this House that the
! LrZCd°‘.i?<Z ÜLürÆ

and cheeks, in their bieard eyes, in their i *° s;, Pf^sent session of the
crocked hand*-; especially in the i«wg, snaky Imperial Parliament."
kSfwiV.SS&SS'SSi?X,cZhï2 J*j-**to-d.çBgk
motnt>r, which daughter; Doth alike seemed to his motion, he said that his first duty 
witch-use old. was to thank the members upon both! ’ said the mother. “There is some • j-_ -r éK_ . é. « *'f~7 *one lying upon tue etep-a man. Let ue go Sldet of the House for the flattering re 
round bun." ceptmn Accorded to him. He nia ho
.lr..ysnsnss.vx ^ ^
moved on uu before the guts, wbers tney the noun in support of bu resolution.

riizih i" concerning the present condition and
In.m'sn wu'vsry uiii- nspiration. of his unfortunate country,
‘■stay here,ana I will try the gate.” But with auoh a cause and so svmpathe«• “ “dience he knew th.t hi need 

never knew 11 it yielded,for ihai.momtnt the attach but little importance to what 
man sighed, and, turning letiieesiy, shilled words he should say. He was address - Vue hiiiUkeicMef ou hi# head lu such mau- »
oer that tue face was left up timed ana fair 1D8 *“e representatives Oi a people who 
m the broad moouligttt bu# looked down had more than once manifested their 
K^œ^McïîsMrB. with the I,i,h people. Ho
aud rallied her e*es to heaven in mute pointed out that amongst the provisions 
appeal, au instant *o, and sue ran hack to ; 0f the Coercion Bill was one suspending 
1 “as the Lord llveth, the man is my son . altogether the provisions of trial by jury 
—thy biotuer !" she said in an awd-lnepir- and substituting instead a trial before 
'“■•M,11 briber i-Jal.h i” »wo stipendiary magutrates. The judici

Tbe mot her cangtu her hand eagerly. ! ary, he said of Ireland was well known
“Come!” she #aid lu the Same enforced 

io»k at ulm together- o. ce 
ce—then ueip Tnou Toy #er-

CANADA CONDKNNB OOKBOION. She abeuld, in company with her Prime 
Minister and the Right Hon. Mr. Glad
stone, cross the Irish Ohaunel, the fleet 
should sail into Kinstown harbor, the 
royal standard and the green fltg of 
Ireland's national Independence should 
float together in the breese. The Queen 
of a regenerated, a united and nappy 
country should, on landing on Irish soil, 
be weioofltod by the idol of the Irish 
people, Charles Stewart Parnell Her 
Majesty, as she passed from Kingstown 
to Dublin, would have an opportunity ot 
judging of what le meant by Irish loro 
and loyalty. She has not been permit
ted to know much of either. Her Mej. 
esty should proceed to College Green 
ana In person open the first session of a 
restored Irish Parliament, with Parnell 
as Pint Prime Minister. This would be 
the crowning event of Her Majesty’s 
Jubilee year. Aa event which would 
open up for Her Majesty the avenues to 
the hearts of the Irish race, not only in 
Ireland but the wide world over, their 
prayers would ascend to Heaven in one 
grand hallelujah for the temporal and 
spiritual happiness of the Queen, for the 
stability and permanence of the British 
Empire, of which old Ireland would 
shine out ae the brightest jewel in 
the Imperial Crown. (Loud applause) 

Hon. W. XV. Lynch, who rose amid loud 
applause from both sides of the House, 
spoke briefly but eloquently in support 
of the resolutions, end said he thoroughly 
appreciated not only the idea conveyed 
in them, but also the significance of the 
language In which they were clothed. To 
any one who had ever studied Irish his
tory they were full of significance, 
because they involved the question of 
liberty. Irish agitation for ages past had 
been an appeal from the Irish people to 
tbe sympathy of the lovers of liberty the 
world over. He quoted from clauses of 
the Coercion Bill and.asked if the people 
of this Province would consent 10 such a 
measure. If ever the Minister of Justice 
should introduce a bill to take away the 
rights and liberties of the people of this 
Province, he knew the French Canadians 
well enough to say that they would not 
stand it for one moment, He referred 
to the measure of freedom enjoyed by 
this country under the ægis of its free 
constitution, and expressed his desire to 
see the same enjoyed by the people ot 
Ireland. Some minds might recoil from 
the idee, of Home Rule, but in a Province 
like this, where we enjoy the measure of 
liberty which here prevails, we can sym
pathetically desire the same for the Irish 
people. He referred to what IiUhmen 
had done 1er England, mentioned a num
ber of illustrious names in the roll of 
Irish histoiy, referred to the fact that 
England's greatest general of the present 
day (XVolaeley) is an Irishman, and re 
ferred feelingly to the memory of Robert 
Emmett. The honorable gentleman 
alluded also to the visit hereof Justin 
McCarthy and of Michael Davitt. When 
he had introduced the first mentioned of 
those distinguished men to the floor of 
the House,—tue Legislature was not 
then in sitting, and he 
surrounded by a galaxy of talent and of 
beauty (applausr ), Mr. McCarthy had 
said when told that it waa here we met 
to legislate for the Piovince of Quebec, 
‘■Would to God that we had tne same 
condition of affaire in Ireland,” That, 
he took it, was j ist what was desired and 
what was asked for by the Irish people. 
A lew months after Mr, McCarthy’s visit, 
we had here Mr. Michael Davitt, and he 
frankly admitted that he had gone to 
hear him with something of the same 
feeling of apprehension with which he 
would approach dynamite. But he had 
been agreeably disappointed, and he was 
glad to be able to testify that notwith
standing his intense agitation for the 
rights of his country and his countrymen, 
Mr. Davitt waa indeed a loyal man. The 
name of Papineau waa very properly 
honored by the French Canadian people, 
because he was identified with one of the 
greatest events in tbe national history, 
just fo would the name of CharlesStewari 
Parnell be honored by the Irish people 
throughout all ages. Thank God, the old 
party lines in this Province which were 
drawn over the principle of personal 
liberty had now disappeared for ever. 
He made an earnest aud eloquent appeal 
for the right of self-government for Ire
land, and said that when it was once 
granted, the Irish would become a free, 
a happy and a prosperous people. The 

uthern ancy, be referred to the fact that most question of Home Rule was now being 
lu 6 of the modern leaders of tbe Iris h people, discussed the world over, and he had no 

j including Lord Edward Fitzgerald,Smith, appretnnsion that this House would not 
. O'Brien, iwUen Emmett, John Mitchell, unanimously set its stamp of approval

I was so bad with dyspepsia that I could { Isaac Butt, were all Protestants, and upon the resolutions now in the hands of 
not take food of any kind without a is . Charles Stuart Parnell the last leader of the Speaker, and urge the men who ruled 
tress, and could not take a drink of water , tbe movement, and who was destined to the destinies of the British Empire not 
f**r a month at a time. I baye been a great ; lead the people of Ireland to ultimate to check tbe ambition and dampen tbe 
sufferer from liver complaint and dye- success, is also a Protestant. He said it energies ot the people of Ireland. And 

tum®jDy ? v”’ Nc,laon , was frequently urged that Home Rule when that country snail be accorded that
XV XX hUehead, of Nixon, O it., whom two j for IreUnd meant separation from Eng. Home Rule government which our 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured. [ land and the dismemberment of the people now enjoy, he was convinced that 

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- j Empire, but protested that such a senti- m no part of Her M* je sty’s possessions 
fulness, weakness, and convuldons, are j ment found no place in the hearts of the would there arise a greater measure of 
some of the effects of worms in Children j great mejority of the Irish people. He r-juicing than from our own Province of 
destroy the worms wi th Dr. Low's XVorni concluded by saying: “This is ths Queen’s Quebec. (Loud applause.)
Syrup. Jubilee year XVe marked tbe event at The Hon. Mr. Murder followed amid

Use Pr.iF Low's Sülpür Soap for the sitting of this House on Friday last spp'ause to heartily concur in the résolu- 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Ra-h, Sca’ey Erup by voting a loyal and patriotic address tion submitted. He remarked that it was 
tion, I'ch, ai d all diseased cundt i ma of ,r R’K*_I “au occasion from a strange sight to see that a deliberative
the skin. the place in which 1 now stand, only a assembly composed for three quarters of

Mr. T. C. B irchard, public school ?gn,'ttlH French Canadians should busy itself with
teacher, Norland, writes: -During the fù£ £ -h h ' ^« Throne tbe aftairsof Ireland. There was indeed
fall of 1831 I was much troubled* with w thf present Parliament a strong link between the Irish and
Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of ÎH?1„ !!n ' lQJh« reference French Canadian peoples. Both had suf-
the time was unable to attend to tbe e“ d \ ^ Vl°torla>, 88 * tered injustice and both highly valued 
duties of my profession. Northrop & “r^iî f“0,her’ I"»8 happy the boon of constitutional liberties. It
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dva r° L 5 ,*!’ 1 Î these particulars tbe was a noteworthy sight to now sea men
peptic Cure was recommended to me, nèr^rTaT IhTtW T n atiaehed P° pleading for the cause of Ireland in the
and I have much pleasure in stating dPZ ,h ffl ? ,een/or language ol French (applause) He was
that I was entirely cured by usine one ‘be it,junes done their afflicted country, glad in the extreme to have an oppor- 
bottle. I have not had an aftack of my \| b° kmdll('8t tuuity of joining his voice with that of
old complaint bince, and bate gained [„ h8 „ ^ Her M .jesty—hers his colleagues in asking for Home Rule 
fifteen pounds in weight.” Fa“ bren. a °,?g r< !*=”’ h”r 8 has been a for Ireland and condemning tbe coercion

°APPy reign Ht-rivlationB with the state act which waa now being introduced in 
have never been btrained, she has been the British Commons. Ireland, whose 
a constitutional ruier, her domestic life eons had shed lustre on the whole world, 
baa been the admiration of the world waa well worthy of the position anc, 
and her court a model intellectually and standing of a free people, in the name 
morally, all of which has had its ii fluen- of the people of the Province of Quebec 

on k.k® social tone of he asked justice for Ireland (applause.)
the Bmibh empire, There remains the Hon. Mr. Tnllon had the highest 
opportunity tor tin Queen in her J ubilee admiration for brave little Ireland, which 
year to give additional and unexampled had so long opposed the encroachments 
lustre to her Crown and her reign. This made upon its liberties. Though he did 
she can do by impos-ng her personal not quite agree with the text of thereso- 
influence, which is equal to the accom luttons submitted he approved of the 
pliahment of the work, and obtaining tbe principle which they contained. He 
passage of a measure in the Imperial strongly hoped that Ireland would re- 
Parliam-nt granting Home Rule to Ire- ceive what she was justly entitled to. 
land. Her Majesty should be herself the Mr. Hall was glad to speak on behalf 
bearer of the glad tidings, She should of the Irish Catholics and Irish Pro tes 
summon a royal squadron at Holyhead, tents of his constituency and to approve

of the resolutions which were now before 
the Houee. He had had occasion not 
long ago to take the same stand at a 
public meeting held In Montreal and his 
course had been approved of. Ireland 
was entitled to justice and she should 
and must obtain it 

Mr. Poupore waa also heartily In favor 
of the resolutions. All British subjects 
no matter where they lived were entitled 
to the constitutional liberties of free 
men and it waa unjust and unfair to 
deprive Ireland of them. He hoped the 
resolutions would be adopted without a 
dissenting voice.

Mr Owens had sympathy for Ireland 
and her struggle for constitutional liber
ties- But he had to be consequent with 
bimselt and take the same stand he had 
already token, and that was that it was 
unconstitutional for the Legislature to 
meddle in matters beyond its jurisdic
tion. Mr. Owens was several times inter- 
rupteri by the crowded galleries and the 
Speaker several times threatened to have 
them cleared.

Mr. Rjbidoux fully sympathised with 
Ireland and hoped the resolutions would 
bo adopted wi incut a dissenting voice.

Mr. Caagrain also took the same ground 
in an eloquent address, concluding by 
tbe exclamation of “God Save Ireland,” 
amid the applause of the House.

Mr. Lareau also delivered a neat and 
practical addreea in favor of the resolu
tions.

Mr. Flynn, in an eloquent address, 
plainly showed that there was no neces
sity whatever for the present very strin
gent measure* which it was proposed to 
adopt.

Tne Hon. James McShane compli
mented the mover and seconder on their 
elegant addresses, and said it was re
markable that one was a Catholic and the 
other a Protestant. (Applause ) The 
whole civilised world was now in favor of 
granting Home Rule to Ireland, Scot
land and Wales bad elected men to sup
port Gladstone in hie endeavors to give 
justice to Ireland. The measure would 
nave been adopted but for the action of 
the renegade Chamberlain Hartington 
and the Unionists. He was sorry to see 
that one man had been found to oppose 
the resolution, and he predicted that the 
member lor Argente ml would not come 
back again to tbe House. Ue thanked 
all who bad taken a stand favorable to 
the resolutions.

Dr. Cameron was in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland, and thought that it was 
a disgrace tor the British Government to 
introduce a coercion measure in this age. 
He had questioned the constitutionality 
ot the Legislature adopting this resolu
tion, but since the lawyers had spoken 
he had nothing to say.

Mr. Lussier concluded the debate with 
an eloquent address in favor ol the re
solutions, and tulogizing the patriotic 
love oi liberty and courage of toe Irish 
race.

The resolutions were then put and 
unanimously carried amid cheers.

The House ordered that this should be 
cabled to Lord Salisbury, Gladstone and 
Parnell. Tney were also sent to the 
Upper House with a request that tney be 
concurred in.

r, toOR.I The legislature of Quebec was the first 
of our Parliameotory bodies bow lu 
session to edopt vigorous resolutions 
condemnatory of the Salisbury scheme

fcOKIWN, HATURDAT. MAY 7. Ibb7,DATS or THE MESSIAH
CATHOLIC MISSIONS AND THKU 

SOCIAL UTILITY.BOOK SIXTH.■ of coerotou. The debate ou the sub-
ject was one of tbe most brilliant that 
has ever taken pesos in a legislature 
proverbial far Its eloquence. We sub
join e rather imperfect summary sup. 
plied by telegraph.

Such, according to the Moniteur d 
Seme, is the title of a very interestini 
article publi Ad by the Baeeejna National 
ol Florence, and which tbe former jour 
nal very gladly brlnga under ita readen 
notice, became ita own viewa on thi 
important subject very closely coinoid 
with those of the Florentine period lea 
Le Afonthur claim» that it baa never, sine 
Its foundation, ceased to insist upon th 
incomparable services that Catholi 
missionaries might render to civiliastio 
and to government!. It is therefoi 
with pleasure that it views the progrei 
in the public mind of this fruitful idea- 
a progress to which the discussion of tl 
subject by the Florentine paper bet; 
very full testimony.

AU governments, says this latter jou 
nal, even there that combat and pert 
cute the Church, have ever recogniar 
the importance of missions. More esp 
daily do they ao today, when riv 
colonial policies and emigration drii 
ao many people from Eut ope into oth 
parte of the world. We all know he 
much France has done to extend tl 
Catholic apoatolste. It waa in a Freni 
dty, Lyons, that waa founded the Socie 
of the Propagation of the Faith, in imil 
tion of the Propaganda at Rome. Dt 
ing the last few years this associati 
collected about seven millions of Irani 
of which four miUions came from Fran 
alone. In 16£4 there waa found 
another association for the diffusion 
the French language in the colon! 
and this society, comprising ten the 
sand members, with an annual reven 
of eighty thousand francs, liberally si 
sidises the missionaries. Portugal, w: 
the view of extending its influence 
the Congo, bas reformed the College 
Missions, and a governmental dect 
grants that institution a large increas 
pecuniary subsidy.

England and the other Protests 
powers every year expend large su 
to sustain evangelical associations ■ 
musions scattered throughout the C 
oniea. There is but one power, says I 
Eaeeegna Nationale, which pet mils its 
to be outdone in tbe generous emu 
tion of Christian nations—that is III 
The law of military aervice has in a gr 
measure exhausted the sources of api 
tleship in Italy. A report, addressed 
1678 to King Humbert by Father Qt 
iano del Carli, Procurator General of 
Province ol Hu-Pe, declared that Its! 
influence waa daily diminishing 
China, because of tbe lack of mission 
recruits to fill tbe places of the sick i 
the dead. This missionary asked t 
there should be every year exempted 
least twenty-five young men, who wo 
destine themselves to the propagal 
of the gospel truth. This con cess 
small aa it was, was peremptc 
refused. France alone, adds the ; 
xtjna, bas profited by Italian anti b 
cal fanaticism to work with success 
the substitution of its influence for 
of Italy’s in these regions. And yet tl 
are not wanting many minds in ltal; 
understand tbe social and polit 
importance of these missions. Tl 
years ago M. Mancine proposed a m 
ure to aid Italian missionaries 
explorers. But this measure has ur 
tunately remained a dead letter, 
bitter anti-clericalism that now pre 
in official circles forbid the hope 
it will be revived.

This attitude of the Italian got 
ment is all the more regrettable ant 
comprehensible because public men 
the smallest clerical sympathie» re 
niae the political advantages that 
might derive from an efficacious pr 
tion of ita missionaries. In a conter 
held in 1883, at the Manzorn theatr 
the Mancini measures, a liberal de] 
M. Brunialti, made the following dei 
tion : “I know that there is in 1 
between church and state, an anti 
ism that seems insurmountable, bi 
us not carry this division when 
would benefit both. Let ue not aba 
the Catholic missions. Every time 
Italy has asked a service from a mis 
ary she has obtained it. Many mil 
aries have rendered us inestimabl 
vices.” The report presented in If 
the Italian Parliament, on Italian sc 
abroad, heaps eulogy upon eulogy c 
schools of the missionaries, esp< 
those of the Franciscans. “The Fr 
cans,” rays th's report, “are the 
ancient missionaries and educaters 
east, and are certainly those who dt 
most from Italy. If our language 1 
a long time been the most widely s 
in the Orient, it is largely due I 
Franciscans.” These words are th 
severest condemnation that cot 
formulated oi the course pursued 1 
Italian Government The perse 
and spoliation of the religious < 
the war upon church and convents 
revived with unaccustomed severi 
not only a crying injustice, but th 
anti national snd anti-patriotio n 
the government could commit

CHAPTER I1L 
TEE OLD BOMB.

About the hear Owlns. the keeper, made 
la aepaeruM assors the tribune In the 

of Antonia, n pedestrian wee climb- 
. eastern fee. of Meant Olivet. The 

and dusty, end vegetation 
' brown, for It was the 

Welt for the traveller 
end etrenilh, n 

flowing germent»

‘

mrsrMXtt
•peek ef Ike cool flowing garmen 
wktek be wee slot bed.

Hê proceeded «lowly, lroklng oft# 
right sod left; not with the vexed, anxious 
expression which m^rks e man going for- 

, srsrd uncertain of tbs » sy, but rather the 
„ sir with which one approaches en old ao-
£i qdslutanee after a long separation—half of

pleasure, half of Inquiry; ae if he were say
ing, «I am glad to b# with you again; let me 
Ma lu what you are chiuged."

Ae he rors higher, he sometimes paused to 
look behind him over the gradually widen
ing view terminating in the mountains vf 
jjfoab; bat when at length he drew nettr tbe 
commit, he qulckmed his step, unmindful 
of fatigue, and hurtled on without pause or 
turnlne of the ftee- On the summit—to 
reach which he bent his steps somewhat 
right of tbe beaten path—he came to a deal 
atop, arrested as if by s strong hand. Then 
one might have se» n bis eyes dilate, his 
cheeks flush, his breath quicken, tffVcte all 
of one bright sweeping glance at what lay 
ketorehioL

not to 
i with

n to his
i .

■

“Your

there
_ift go.

ârâssiTfais$sszjZX2U?"

Christ Beautiful yet, as seen from old 
Olivet, what must It have

ran
with

________________ been then T
■eu-Her betook him to a stone end eat

arleg. made tbe survey ut leteu 
The ram. hue bran don.

«met rartsty of person., uuder cireum- stances surpassingly singular—by the eon of 
VeeueeUm.by the Islamite, by the Crusader,
sapsn&isrstëwsstt œ
dlrauvuvy nearly Arisen bund rad 
ths time of our Cor) ; but 
probably not on. bu taken that 
uwratloas more keenly poignant, more 
radly eweet, mora proudly bluer, then Ben- 
Hor. He waa attired bf recollection, of bis 
eountnrmen,lhetr triumph»end vicissitudes, 
their history tbe history of God. Tbe olt, 

of tbelr bultdlna, ut once » luting testi
mony of their crime» and devotion, their
________ and genluF, tbelr religion end their
irrallsioo. Though he bad seen Rome to 
familiarity, he wee graliflwl. Tne eight 
filled u measure of pride which would have 

him drunk with vainglory but for tbe 
fbought, princely an the property wee, It 
did not any longer belong to ble country
men: the worship In the Temple wee by per. 
mission of étranger»; the bill where David 
dwelt waa a marbled cheat—an office In 
which the ehouo of the Lord were wrong 
and wrong for taxes, and «courged fr.r very 

ileeent.li of faith. Throe, ho vev-r, 
were pleasure* and griffs of psi riollum com
mon to every Jew of the period ; In addition, 
Ben-Hur brought with him a personal his
tory which would not out of rnlud for other 
consideration whatever, which the specta
cle served only to freshen and vivify.,

A country of ta'lls changes but little; where 
the hills are of rock. It changes not at all. 
The scene Ben-Hur beheld Is the same now, 
except «a respects (he city. The failure is 
In the hondlwot k of man alone.

The sub dealt more kindly by the west 
aids of Olivet then by the east, and 
ware certainly more loving tow aids It. 
wines with which it was partially dad, 
the sprinkling of trees, chit fly figs and old 
wild olive», were comparatively green. 
Down to the dry b d of tne Cedron tbe ver
dure extended, a refreshment, of the vision; 
there Olivet ceased and Moriah began—a 
wall of bluff boldi.ee-, white as show, 
founded by Solomon, completed by Herod 

up the wall the eye climbed course by 
course of tbe pond*roue rocks composing It 
—up to Solomon's Porcb, which was as the 
pedestal of the monument, the hill being the 
plinth. Linges 1 ag >here a moment, the eye 
resumed its climbing, going mxt to the 
Gentiles' Court, th an to the Israelites'Court, 
then to the Women's Court, then te the 
Court of the Priests, e» ch a pillared t ier o 
white marble, one above the other In 
terraced retrocession; over them all a crown 
of crowns Infinitely sacred, Infinitely beau
tiful, majestic .n proportlOLs, effulgent with 
beaten gold— lo! the Tent, the Tabernacle, 
the Holy of Holies- The Ark was not there, 
but JehovNh was—In the faith of every child 
cf Israel He wus there a personal Presence. 
As a temple, as a monument, there was no 
where anything of man’s butMlig to ap
proach that superlative apparition. Now, 
not a stone of it remains ab ive another. 
Who stall rebuild ihat building? When 
shall the rebuilding be begun ? tio asks 

try pilgrim who has stood where Ben-11 ur 
«—he asks, knowing the answer Is In the 

osom of G d, whose secrets 
marvellous In their well 
then the third question, What 
foretold the ruin vhlchLa 
fallen ? God ? Or m 
that the q 
Ben-Hur.

An 1 still hi
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tsura.
often since by a
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1 CSAPTFR IV.
A TRIAL OF LOVE.

It was dark when, parting with 
lm ldo the gate, Ben Har turned In .o a uar- 

e leading to the south. A few ot 
evil to he met saluted hi a . Tue 

log ol the pavement was rough. The 
houses on both tines were low. dark, and 
cheerless; tbe doors all closed : from the 
Lof*, occasionally, he heard women croon
ing to children. The loneliness of hie situa
tion, the night, the uncensSuty cloaking the 
object of hie coming, all atf joted him cheer
lessly. With feelings slnkli g lower and 
lower, be came directly to the oeep reset voir 
now known as the Pool of Betheeda, In 
which the water reflected the overpending 
sky. Looking up, he beheld the northern 
wall ol the Tow r of Antonia, a black frown
ing heap reared Into the dim steel-grey sky. 
He halted as If cualleniOfl*by a threatening 
sentinel.

Ihe Tower stood up so high, and seemtd 
so vast, resting app*reut'y upon louuda 
lions so sure, thaï ne was cj~ntrained to 
acknowledge Its strengtn. If his lnvLher 
were therein living burial, what could ne 
do for her ? fly the strung hand, nothing. 
An army might beat the stony face wltn 

lsta and ïam, and be laughed at. 
Against him alone, the gigantic south-east 
turret looktd down in the stlf-containment 
of a hill And he thought, cunning Is so 
easily b filed; and God, always the last re
st, rt of tne helpless—Uod Is sometimes so 
slow to act !

In doubt a 
In

the drover

to be opposed to all the sentiments and 
j sympathies of her people. More than 
j this, in certain cases ottenders against the 

law were to be taken from their own

row lane 
the peopl 
boulder la

f per,‘ let us 
t—only ol 

!"vaute, Lord . ...They crossed the street hand In hind
ghostly-still. When their shadows fell upon , ....... .
him they stopped, one of hie hands was country and people to be tried m another 
tying on the step palm up. Tirsau felt ' fond across the Channel, Mr. Murphy upon her knees, and would nave kissed It; ^but (he mother drew her back. , showed that not only had the Irish re-

• Not for thy life, nut (or tn* life ! Unclean, presentatives themselves strenuously 
U“lïïto'èh£!krro£kïla,u m were the [opposed the meure but the greatest 
leprous on a. , statesman of the age, the Right Hon. w.

Ben-Hur was handsome as the manly are. g Gladstone, had risen in his place to«Ebti It, and had .hown th.1, there 
uu 1er the light mouuiacua he lips were • was even more crime in England, Wales

«d ScoU«i to than In Ireland. He 
and throat. How beautiful he appeared to \ denounced the bill as cruel and inhuman, 
the mother's eyes ! How mtguiliy she , atiC| ext ressd his surprise that SO humane 

hroPaUtu^r herTue^d mra'! a Government ae tost oi (ireat Britain, 
a# had bteu her wont in his happy chnd- j for humane it Cfftainly is, should always

‘from b» tora?u“rJS£r*•- I b«“ s? inhumau« '“"«-J8 Irt'UnJ, 
her mother-love, wulch, if thou wilt ob- r He could only account for it on the ground 
serve wtll, hath this unilkentss to any that England did not know the people 
MS? tyranulesl'to SS& '-nd M , of Ireland suffi,ientl, well. Th/, had

I

was not as now

V».I

/

: (U'l'AtVA CLERGYMEN.

: AN OMISSION SUPPLIED IN THE BIOGRA
PHY uF RKV, DR DAWdON.% ■

Among the list of O tawa clergymen 
recently published by the Free Frees the 
fallowing should hive been given :
REV. Æ.NEAS M'DONELL DAWSON, I* L. D., 

F.*R 8 ,
wus born at Redhaven, Scotland, on the 
30 ,h J uly, 1S10. He nad ms early educa
tional tratumg and studied the Laim clas
sics at a select school in his native place. 
He s ulied afterwards at Paris during the 
pontificate of Archbishop da Qieien, and 
at the same time as Bishop Gnus ot Edin
burgh, and Mgr. D open loup of Orleans. 
He was some time also at Douai in tha 
Benedictine college directed by the learned 
Bishop (Jollier, and studied a few months 
at Sc. Mary’s college, Blairs, Aberdeen, 
under tha direction ol the lata venerable 
and Riv. President Sharpe. 11s was or
dained priest on the 2 Ad oi April, 1835, and 
labored for nearly twenty years in the 
Oatholic mis non) of Eimburgh, Before 
coming to Canada in the tall of 1854 
be preached for some time, With much ac
ceptance at Sc. George’^ cathedral, South
wark, London. Until quite recently he 
was engaged in the missions of the diocese 
of Ottawa. Relieved from the more heavy 
labors of the ministry he now officiates at 
the chapel of Notre I>*ma congregation, 
Gloucester street, where a pretty' numer
ous congrfgaiion assembles, particularly 
whilst parliament is in session. Hr. Daw
son is well known at Ottawa as a preacher 
and lecturer on a variety of subjects. 
Mention may be seen of his numerous 
writings ia prose and verse, in H. J. Mor
gan’s Bibliotheca Canadensis. Bureau’s 
Canadian literature, and the Honorable 
M. Chauveau’s work on Education and 
Litters in Canada. He was appointed a 
Fellow of the Royal society of Canada at 
.ha time of its institution by the Marquis 
of Lome when Governor-General ot Can
ada, and honored with the degree of L. L. 
D, tn consideration of his wi icings, by the 
P iactual and Faculty of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston.—Ottawa Free Press.*

bull

a I uupo weVu^’efr C»ac * I Hce” Nui lur rtetor- j unfortunately regarded Ireland notas a 
at ion to heatih .and loituue, not for any ni^ter. not an an ennal. hnfc aa an interim-. 
blessing of life, not

ï - nd misgiving, he turned Into 
the street in front of tne Tower, aui fol
lowed It fclowly on to the west.

Over In Bt zetha he knew there was a khan, 
where It was Lis Intention to teefc lodging 
while In the city; but Just now be could not 
reslot the Impulse to go home. His heart 
drew him that way.

The old formal salutation which he re- 
elved irom the few pe pie who passed him 

sounded so pleasantly. Presently, 
eastern sky begau to stiver and 

shine, and objects before invlslb e In the 
west-chiefly tue tall towers on Mount Zton 
—emerged as from a shadowy depth, ami 
put on spectral distinctness floating, as it 
were, above the pawning biackm sa of the 
valley below, very c asiles lu the air.

He came, at leugth, to his Jatnei’s house.
e who rexi this pa^e, some theie 
to divine his feeilngs without 

prompting. 1 hey are such as had happy 
humes lu tbelr youth, no matter how far 
that may have oeeu buck in time—houits 
which are now the starting-poluts of all re
collection; paradises irom which they went 
forth in tears, aud which they içnuid 
return to, if they could, as little 
places of laughter and sluging, aud associa
tions dearer than any or all tne triumphs of 
after-life.

'i tst fr ,w ouid sne ; !Utfr»P0ut “ “ e^»l, but as an inferior, 
ou his cheek! I Ireland had been persecuted for ages 

past, trial by jury aud even the rights of 
habeas corpus had been suspended. The

blessing oi me, uoi for life 
have left her leprous J 
Yet touch him she mu 
finding him she must renoun 
How bitter, bitter hard It 
other motner say. 

wllug to his feet

us kissi upon ms cnee* : 
st; iulbat Institut of
enouuce him forever !

kueit 'a’uwu, band” | result has been a continued protest. The 
crawling to his feet, touched the sole of one Irish people not only protested, they fFiïrïÏÏ bolWloTtynf^-Td : bad reWled, and a, long a, the ssmi 
touched It again aud t gain; and

i ouuce him forever !
boe

.
are cot least 

Andkeeplcg. 
iht vf Him who 

»« so certainly be- 
isn of Ged ?—enough 
Id soon be answered to had policy of oppression and coercion was 

persisted in, and as long ae there 
Irish man left in Ireland, and as

her veryI nevers it again 
In the klueetloa wou all the was an 

long as
there was a vestige of the Irish race left 

Hor,LM'4 Acid PUoM.h ile in any part 0f the Britiah dominion?,
In Nebvoüb ExsaüsiiuN. or under any Hag that owed no

Dr. Gko MoIvNioHr. Hannibal, N Y , »Uegiance to the Q men so long
ia;?: “1 have need it in cases of ntrvous continue to- rebel,
* xhaustion, with quite salkfaetory re- j -firing to the question of Ilime 
su!u ii 1 ; Rule, aud to the claim that it is

No one can describe the suffering, oeused • C8fn,lial|y » Catholi« movement and
by Asthma except th se troubled witb ihe calculated to promote Catholic ascend 
complaint. Out- packi gi 
Asthma Cure will relieve «n 
treatment lu

TO BE CONTINUED.bis eyes climbed on ard ur»—up 
over the roof of tbe rumple, to the hill Z'.ou, 
consecrated to esc red memories, inseparable 
from tbe anointed kings, He knew the 
Uheesemonger'* Valley dipped deep down 
between Mcrlsh sud Z.oi ; tlu't It was 

ed by the Xystus; luat there were gar- 
and palaces In Its depths; but over 
all his thoughts soared with his vision 

pli g on the royal u111—(he 
entrai synagogue, 
Hlvpleus the etez- 

ceuotapbs

spanned by tne xystus; t
deni and palaces in Its
lEStti i____ r____
to the great, grouph g on the roya 
house «if Cali has, me Central is 

n Pi re tori um, Hippie . 
the sad but mighty

Of thus 
will bo

:the Roma 
aud mighty

Phkirelue and Marlarane—a l relieved 
fgalust, Garth, purpling In the dls ance 
And wbt-n midst them he singled out the 
palace of Herod, what cou d he but thluk of 
the King Who Was Com'ng, to whom he 
wi« hl»p»e'f dfvoted wluMro path he h»*d 
undertaken to smooth, whore‘empty hands 
he dreamed of filling? And forward ran his 
fancy to the day the new King should come 
to claim Hie own and take possession of It— 

and Its Temple; ot Z<on and Us 
towers and palaces; of Antonio, frowning 
darkly there Just to the right of tbe Temple; 
of the new un walled city of Bnetbs; of the 
millions of Jeri 
branches and banners, 
cause the Lord had 
them the world.

Men speak of dreaming as If It w 
phenomenon of night aud sleep, 
should know beiter. All results achieved 
by us are eelf-promlsed, aud all self-promîtes 
are marie In dreams awake. Dreaming Is 
the relief of labour, the wine that sustains 
us in act. We learn to love lauoui, not for 
Itself, but for the opportunity it furnishes for 
dreamltg, which Is the great undtr-mouo- 
tone of real life, unheard, unnoticed, be
cause of He constancy. Living is dreaming 
Only In the grave are there no dreams. L« t 
no one smile at Ben-Hur for doing that 
which he hlmtelf would have done at that 
time and place under the same clrcum-

I
of tiochild

each package.
In a Bhi! Condition.At the g rale uu the hoi Lu side of the old 

house Beu-Hur stopped. In the corners the 
wax used lu the sealing-up was still plainly 
seen, and across the valves was tne hea d 
with the inscription —

“This is tue Property op 
THE EMPEROR."

■
1 of Moilah

■i 2 Nobody hnd gone In or out of the gate 
since the dreaaiul day of the separation, 
ttnouio he knock as of old t It was useless, 
he knew; yet he could not resist the tempta
tion. Amrah main hear, and lookout of

«semble with pal in
to slug rtj'dclng Le

ered and givencvnqu iw; yet
Amrah m ght hear, and look oi 

one of the wluuows on that side. Taking a 
stone, he moun'ed t he broad stone step, and 
tapped three limes. A dull echo replied 
He tried again, louder, tnan before: and

They
-edI■ ree limes, a dull echo replied, 

again, louder, tnan before; and 
again, pauslsg each lime to listen. The 
eiihnue was mocking. Retiring Into the 
street, he watched tne windows; but they, 
too, were lifeless, ihe parapet on tne root 
was defined sharply against ih j b. lghie Jug 
sky; nothing could have stlired upon it uu 
seen by him, and nothing did stir.

From the noith tide he passed to the west, 
where there were four windows wnleh h<j 
watched long aud anxiously, but with a« 
unie eirect. At limes his heart swelled with 
Impotent wishes; at others, he trembled at 
the deceptions of his own fancy. Amrah 
made no blgn—not even a ghost stirred.

Silently, then, he stole round to the south. 
There, too, tlie gate was scaled and In
ert bed, The mellow sp eudour of the 

August moon, touring over the crest of 
Olivet, since termed the Mount of ufleuce, 
brought the Uttering boldly out; and he 
read, aud was filled with rage. All he could 
do was to wrench the board from lie uatllog, 
and hurl it luto the dtich. Then he sut 
upon the step, and prajed for the New King, 
and that his cornu g might be ha’-teutd. 
As his blood cooled, l usen-lbly he > leided to 
tne fatigue of long travel in the summer 
hjat, and sank down lower, and at last 
slept-

About that time two women came 
the street from the direction of the Vow 
Antonia, approaching the palace of the

I stances
The sun stooped low In Its course. Awhile 

Ihe fiai leg disc seemtd to peich Itseif on 
the far summit of the mountains in the 
west, brutcnlt.g all the sky above the city, 
and rimming the walls and towers with the 
brightneFi of gold. Then it disappeared as 
with a plunge. The quiet turned Beu-Hur’s 
thought homeward. There whs a point lu 
the sky a Utile north of the peerless front of 
the Holy of Holies upon wlu.th he fixed his 
gfo; under It, straight as a lesd-ltne would 
have dropped, lay nls father’s house, If yet 
the In use endured.

The mellowing Influences of the ever leg 
mellowed bis feelings, and, putting hts am
bitious as’de he th ughl of the uuty that 
was bringing him to Jerusalem.

Out In the desert while with I derim, look
ing for strong places aud acquainting him
self with It generally, as a soldier t-turiit-B « 
country In which he has pn Jcct 
patyn, a messenger came one evening 
tbe news that Gra us was removed, 
Pontius Pilate sent to take his plaça.

Seven Years
Of eu flaring relieved in m miny days. 
Corns eaue in the aggregate aa much 
Buffering aa any single diaeaae. It la the 
mijtc solvent power of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor that makes it speedily success
ful in removing corns. Take no substi
tute, however highly recommended. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor is the best. 
Sure, safe, and painless. ,

Nasal Balm.
»s cause * by Catarrh la quickly re

lieved *>y Ntea* B.ina, Headacnecaused by 
Catarrh ie quickly cured by Nasal Naim.

Froze Ills Feet.
While out skating last winter, G. Var- 

coe, of Brandon, Man., got hi. feet badly 
frozen. He rubbed them with snow, and 
then applied Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil, which 
speedily cured them, and saved him from 
being s cripple.

Thb Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powder» will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
bat thorough, and ara ths but Stomach 
and Liver Pill in

ate was 
ow Bp'eudour 
•lug over the

A Matter vf Fact.
One of the few preparations that seldom 

disappoints on trial, is that old standard 
throe* and lung medicine, Higyard’s Pec
toral Balsam, for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
aeihma, sore throat aud other diseases of 
the air passages.

D-afnP
cam*
with
and Consumption Surely Cured.

To the Editor—
Please inform your readers that I have 

a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ol 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any oi 
your reader» who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express snd P, 
0, address. Respectfully,

Du. T. A. 8L02UM,
Branch Office, 37 Yongo St, Toronto,

"Ue Never Smlleil Again !”
No “hardly ever” about it. He had an 

attack of what people call ‘'biliousness,” 
and to mile was impossible. Yet a man 
may “mile and smile, and be a villain 
still,” still he was no villain, but a plain, 
blunt, honest man, that needed a remedy 
such as Dr, Pleiee’e "Pleasant Purgative

Wind the Clock.
The best clock needs regulating and 

winding when the main spring runs down. 
So, too, when the human machinery gives 
out, it needs rsgnlating and the main 
anting (pure blood) needs toning. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will regulate and tone 
all broken down conditions of the system. 
In purchasing B. B. B. beware of counter
feits.

p
such as Dr. Pierce’s "Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,” which never fail to cure huions- 
atis atd diseased or torpid liver, d) spends 
«ad chronic constipation. Of druggists.

y

use.
,
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s
for him—tbit of stipendiary magistrate 
(loud laughter), It is one for which I 
think he is extremely well qualified 
(laughter), as he has regularly and very 
efficiently discharged his duties as a J P 
in this parish and the neighboring dis
trict ; but, if this poet be unattainable, 
some one of less value would just now be 
very acceptable, 1 really dislike, more 
than 1 ran well say, thus tioubling your 
Excellency upon such a personal matter; 
but I feel at least that you can make 
great excuse for my ao doing 
where more than temporal

| if any such relations should ever be eatab- (0ud laughter)'are concerned.—I have 
“May I venture upon what your Grace , liahed, such a step would not be taken, at the honor to be, your Excellency's 

may deem a strange question 1 From ,u events during the Pontiliiate of L-o obedient and obliged servant, 
the general drift of your remarks 1 Ytft ,v„ P. Fitzoirald Koight of Kerry,gather that you regard the Roman feel- \tIIV wllljout provision of the most Lord KAtii)OLPH CHURCHILL— 
mg, if I may use this expression, as effective klud made to safeguard the Was he apitoioted Î ( Ministerial cheers), 
father favourable than otherwise to the interests of Ireland from soy English Mr. T. IlAHRING L'uN—He was (pro-
cause of Home Rule. You know we had iLtetf«;ret ce with the Holy Set. longed laushier).
it most circumstantially stated that the , ______________________ | Colonel KINO-HARM AN—I hope the
very contrary is the fact, and that, in 111(W1T__ bon. gentleman will give us some proof
deed, your Grace had been made aware AbQEàDANOY OU l KhNAlENT là 0f the authenticity of these letters 
of this by certain communications from i IhELAND. (cheers).
the Holy See itself. Is it too much to , Mr. T. IIARRINGTON—If the hon.»... ”, «~i. .f... « «.î». w siSssSKSses'its
question, It »eem« a mod pertinent minority in Ir- land are ever ready lo abow the letter to him, and take his
one." accuse the Nationalist majority of word as to it. authenticity (loud cheers).

“Then------ i designs on their freedom and civil He would read another from a nobleman,
“Then, without wasting words about ! ,hl„ T,.._ ... nf ,10i«nce the 1,1 ted M#ït U'-’.il The next letter was

it, I may say to you in all the statements "«T Tbfy tel| UB °| tne v olence, the from ^ Monck l0 the Lord Lieutenant, 
to which you refer there is not one intolerance, the injustice ol the Vague, Tbe wriler „id-
particle of truth. I do not believe, in ' and hold up the representative men My bother in-law, who is a captain in
deed, that it would be possible to cor- of that minority as very paragons I the 17th Lancers, is very anxious to 
oeive a more absolutely groundless senes of meekne„ humility, moderation ot,uic some employment which would 
of fictions,” , • ’ v » . increase his income. He is unfortun-

The representative of the great Eng- | J Js lce" ,°r , *!° . on 8?01* ‘er™* w'1!1 b‘Vn«r
,. . . r, „ , ?.. the government of Ireland has been (laughter), and as he has nine childrenlish journal then followed with another j _n ^ Und§ that minority and l„„|hte,)’ and very small mean, at
que. ,on which gave H,s Grace an evi- I gover„ment ha. been more P«-ent hi. circumstance. are very un-
dently desired opportunity to dispose of . ’ * , ,, certain (Isughtei). I understand thereanother fabrication^ the enemv We hum&ne' more *en.erou,> more kmdl7- are now twS vacancies in the office of 

. ,. ...... . none less blood-thirsty, less exclusive, stipendiary magistrate, and I think hecite hi. exact words, to which we invite „ repreBlive, 8o ,ay the would be'very* well qual.fied fur that
thevery closest attention: faend. of tbe “loyal minority." We P"*™ (loud laughter)

“Your Grace, I remember, wrote to . .... .. - ________________ The next was another letter from the
the Daily Ncwi contradicting in the most ‘“vite the attention of these supporters j£Q;gbt 0f Kerry to the Chief Secretary 
ample form a statement made by the of a lost cause, the champions of class jn relation to the appointment of his 
Roman correspondent of the paper as to and sectarian ascendancy in Ireland, brother as a resident magistrate—
• communication that had been sent, who live ^ Canada, to peruse the follow- I know how beset bis Excellency must
expressing condemnation of tbe Home ________„r be, but still would venture to ask you atRule movement and of the favour shown 1D® exPoeure °* one of the phases °* the proper moment to remind him of my 
to it by Your Grace and some other pro- ascendancy government made by Mr. T. brother's application, 
laies Harrington, M. P., in the debate on the The Chief Secretary did remind hie

“Yes, I wrote that letter, and I am Coercion Bill, We borrow our report of Excellency of the applicant, and he got
—*>» -TV- ■>“"“■ MASS'S,T™

and the utmost prominence given to it, Journal of April 9 h : the case of a young gentleman who was
by the editor. But it really had no effect Mr. T. HARRINGTON said the or- recommended by no less a personage 
in checking the fabrication of lies, ganizition of the Irish National League, than the King of the Belgians. The 
Before many days had passed one news- for which for the lust four or five years letter was written by a constabulary 
paper published a letter from a Roman he had been almost exclusively respon- officer in Castleconnell, county Limer- 
correspondent coolly reiterating the Bible, and which grew up under the ick, in 1869, and was addressed to the 
original statement, with just this modifi | Crimes Act, as administered by Earl I Lord Lieutenant of the day. The writer 
cation, that whereas the statement I had Spencer, and which was established now added—
contradicted was that His Holiness him- , in almost every parish of Ireland, had The increase of salary would be a great
self had written to me, the letter was been the organization that had been so boon to be, having a young family to
now said to have really come from Gar- extensively attacked on the opposite educate, 
dinal Simeoni or some other high official, side of the home He was willing to (Great laughter).
It was alleged, in fact, that I had taken accept the responsibility of anything Mr. W. JOHNSON—Will the hon,’
advantage of this slight inaccuracy to that could be brought against that gentleman tell us where he got these
publish a sham contradiction of a state ; organ zalion, and willing to defend it. letters ?

We have never yet lest an opportunity ment that was in substance true.” 1 He had no intention whatever of dis. Mr. HARRINGTON replied that he
to place before our readers what we con- ‘‘But, of couise, there was no suçh 1 owning his responsibility. He was proud had purchased them at an auction (loud
.j ..... . ... ... ... letter at all.” of tbe course the organization had pur- cheers). Here was another letter which

side red the just view of the relations that *'Of course not. There was no such 1 sued, and he challenged anyone to make he wcuM read to the house, dated
subsist and should continue to subsist letter or communication of any kind,” a cate against it (cheers). He main I January 29rd, 1861, and recommending
between Ireland and the Vatican. We “Then, 1 think, we have had it stated tained that there never was a weaker as a resident magistrate Colonel Forbes:—
have again and again pointed out and that certain instructions have been sent case made in that house for coercion, I My Dear Sir—May I venture to in*

^ ... .. tt . to Your Grace for the guidance of the and there never was a more drastic troduce to you my cousin, Major Forbes,
proved to our r a er , ta n a. y clergy as regards their interference measure of coeicion proposed than this late of the 9rd Light Dragoons (laughter) 
See neither endorsed nor mieappre in political matters 1” ! (cheers). It was proposed by this bill a very distinguished tifleer. Hia military
bended English misgovern ment in Ire- “Yes ; you are quite right. And it was | to send cases of intimidation and boy- testimonials will speak for themselves;
land that the warmest feelings ol regard stated, moreover, by more than one of cotting to be tried before resident He is a candidate for one of the two
r— -t fiiixwi tu» the ‘Unionist’ papers that although those ! magistrates. He would like the house stipendiary magistracies in Ireland,for IieUnd filled tbe heart of the Roman .instructiona- £/re intended, of course, 1 to know the kind ol gentlemen these where his brother, Colonel Forbes, has . 
Pontiil—that he was ready to employ to be communicated to the clergy, I had I resident magistrates were, and what recently purchased property in Co. Gal- 
every means, to him available, for the taken the audacious course of suppress • ' were tbe qualifications necessary for way.
redressing of Irish grievances and the ingtbem.” j their appointment. First, the resident (Laughter ) The next letter he had

„f T-h “All, of course, untrue?’’ magistrate must have a friend sufficiently was from Wrxford, dated 10 h Ootnber,
. ® “Not only untrue, but absolutely ii fiuenlial to beg the position for him 1801, and was addressed to the Chief

being led into a position ol senseless an- groundless, and without even the faint from the existing Government; he must Secretary or Under Secretary ol the day. 
tagonism to the British people, the Vati- est semblance of possible testification, ; be in debt and udlhulty and be able to The writer said : — 
can favors the concession to Ireland of so that I really find it impossible to come make a strong case to procure that posi- 1 have been asked by Dr. Craig of thie 

-r n-_. p,,|. „ to any other conclusion than that the lion (cheers); and, thirdly, he must have town to solicit your good offices on
® . statement thus put foi ward were wilful had military training somewhere, or if he behalf of Mr, 'Thomas White, Sub-

envoys and agents of the anti Home and deliberate statements. It is a gross in had legal training, tie must have been inspector of Constabulary, who is a can-
Rule elements in R ime have neither suit to the llplj See to make it the subject ' unable to make a penny at tbe bar didate for a stipendiary magistracy. He 
influence nor weight with the Holy of such slanderous fabrications Tue case (cheers ) He (Mr. Harrington) had a is a cousin ol our Ambassador at Athens

"Tb, 9,.b« L„U,,„ b. I. Father—tl^ttb. P„,bîï

destroyed the rights heretofore e. j >|ed not to I reland b enemies, but to Ireland e «»jhe ^representations so freely cir* \ of locking up the autographe of some you this way, but I really cannot refuse
by the Protestant seats of learning In estab Bishops, for all information that here- culated by so many ‘Unioniste* papers , very remarkable personages, some of without making enemies, and all I ask is
lishing standards of admission to the iree on the religions and political con do not seem, then, to have done much 1 whom had now passed away, and it so that you will drop me a line saying a
learned professions. Hitherto the Frotee- -.. f . . fi ... harm there 1” j happened that amongst those autographs kind word on the matter. He is an
tant universities and academies and the 7 » “None whatever. You see they have he found two or three to I/>rd Lieuten- influential man here, and it is well to
Protestant Council of Public Instruction Irish people have not only no reason to overBhot the mark, Tneir policy of ante and Chief Secretaries of the day, conciliate him.—I am yours, etc.,
have been empowered to say wfcat courses look with distrust on the Holy See in lying though it may still impose on many ! applying for this position of R M (Op- John Green.
of study should suffice for the Protestant its endeavors to promote Irish interests, simple-minded people in England, and position and Irish cheers). He would The next letter, dated 1 «59, was from

«•11 f AW» hnrvA that stu^ent. wfco d®6“ed eûtM °™y°\ , e but have every reason to view with sus* possibly here, was laid bnre in Rome by ; read from the evidence put forward by Lord Donegal, and was as follows
in official circles forbid the hope that professions. But under recent legUla- but nave every reason to view witu bus da< venture of concocting those 1 their own friends, by the landlords of My Dear Lord-First let meofleryou
it will be revived. tlon thie right has ia effect been transferred picion and dread those mouth*pieces ot ^eg about letters and instructions sent Ireland and the land agents. The first my sincere and heartfelt congratulations

This attitude of the Italian govern- wholly to the governing body of each misrepresentation, veritable enemies Of to us from the Vatican and Propaganda, letter he would read was from a gentle on your appointment as Lord Lieutenant
mATit ie all the more regrettable and in* Prc^es^,on.e 1!»r.the (., ̂ n4c[ ,of . religion, no rv utter by what name they Every one of those lies baa come under man who wzv, pretty well known in the of Ireland, and then let me beg of you,
ment » «11 the more regretteoie ena m Bh d the Medical Council, both domin 6 ’ ’ „ . ' the observation of high official, of the political world for a time and who made if you .hould have it in your power, to
comprehensible because public men with at«l by Rumsu Cstholics, now control the ’ ... T . Roman Court, and not improbably under himself particularly remarkable in the appoint a cousin of mine (laughter),
the smallest clerical sympathies recog- teste and standards for admission to meat* tagonism wito Ireland. ^ direct personal observation of the bitter hostility which he offered to the Captain Wm. Vernon, of Windsor, Bel-
nise the political advantages that Italy cine and law; and make a point of com In the course of our lather frequent Sovereign Pontiff himself. Our unscru- land legislation of Mr. Gladstone. He fast, to some place or other that may 
mioht derive from an efficacious proteo- peffing Protestant students to qualify in treatment of this question, we have had pulous opponents have by their folly alluded to the late Knight of Kerry, happen to fall into your hands, such as a

® . . . M snljcts— a lot of scholastic metspby *o make allusion, to the London Tabid, succeeded in thoroughly and irretriev- : The Knight of Kerry was a champion of stipendiary magiatrate(Oppo»ition cheer,
tion of it. missionaries. In a conlerence the fritnm call, them-that are to mske aims.ons to the boudon Ja^i ab,c dU„editing themselves at Rome.' the landlords in Ireland, and he would and laughtet), He i. well qualified for
held in 1883, at the Mauzrai theatre, on quite foreign to a Prote.Unt cducatiou. No language of ours condemnatory oi u *aB ltu id 0| theln indeed, not to read that gentleman's idea as to the anything (laughter); was a long time on
the Mancini measures, a liberal deputy, Fuither, certain lights heretofore sr joyed that journal ia quite as strong as that have seen that this was the inevitable peculiar qualifications that fitted a man the Bench in Wales, and is a magistrate
,, Urnnialli made the following declare- k7 the graduates oi Protestant institutions latoly empl0yed by His Grace the Arch- result Possibly they hoped that their lor the position of resident magistrate in for county Antrim ; added to which he
M. Brumalti, maie me .oi.ow g have been withdrawn. Thus McGill biahop 0f Dublin, in hi, interview with lie. would not have been brought under Ireland-the men who were to admin- ha. a very large family, and is very poor
tion: 'I know that there is in I y, complains that, whilst graduates In law P . ’ ... Hi the notice ot the Holy Father. lean ister tbe extraordinary powers under renewed laughter). If you can do any-
between church and state, an antagon formerly had their term of apprenticeship Mr. Stead of the l all Mall Oazette Hie acoount fer tbeir {ooUah' proceeding, in thie act. Tbe letter was addreeeed to thing for him you will greatly oblige 
iem that seems insurmountable, but let to that profession shortened by two years. Grace then said in answer to the follow- n0 other wa » Lord Carlisle when Lord Lieutenant of yours very sincerely. Dokeoal.
n. not carrv this division when unity the Council of the Bir, an exam natlonri ing queation : “I pray you remember,” said Hi. Grace, 1 Ireland. It was as follows- (Irish cheers, and crks ol “divide"
u. not carry , but not an educational body, allows the orjo vou mean to sav that the Tahiti "that in what I have said about the Tablet Mv Dear IxoRD—Tue kindneeB which from the Ministerialist*) He (Mr, liar-would benefit botn. Let us not aban on remimon of oue year only. Similarly, theD“r*an “ tbe Catholics in England, 1 have been animated by no personal fed- your Excellency bas shown me since I rington) could very well understand the

the Catholic museums. Everytime that the Medical Council proposée to with actual]® deprives its readers of the bene ing. The Tablet has, indeed, tieited me have had the honor of being known to impatience of hon. members opposite.
Italy has asked a service from a mission- draw from McGill graduates In medicine fi( of B,uobrinformation BB your Qface personally with every consideration that ! you encourages me to apply to you on He was perfect y sure that the subject
«V ahe has obtained it Many mission the privilege of registration without fur- now rfcfera t0 r courtesy and kindly feeling could sugge.t, a subject deeply interesting to me, was exceedingly distasteful to them
ary she has obta . tber examination, and to compel them to no,.Yea “ Ita policy on thi, point u one n i, eolely because I deplore the way in ! although I tear it will need all your (Opposition cheers), but he maintained
anes have rendered us inestimable ser submit tos tostin subjects taught only in Qf delfbera[e miBrepresentation, which English Catholics are left in the kindness to excuse the presumption of that it was no waste of time, in view of
vices.” The report presented in 1880 to Roman Catholic institution s. In like (tfected by means of wholesale suppres- dark as to the teal sentiments ot the , the application. My biother, Stephen the fact that the Government were

nsssSJostassss “1 -• ••!s»;;srs,c=s;
those of the Franciscan.. “The Francis- In support of these contentions of the 0)icg 0f the two countries lam far then, tke views here expressed by His G ac o reply with a conditional reply, but noth-
cans," says th’s report, “are the most minotity M presented by the Mail. Sir from joining in the censure, that i bear DubUn- Wc bave ourselves met with men iDg having resulted therefrom, he con-
ancient missionarie. and educater. in the William Dawson, on the 2.xh of March, so freely expressed upon the action of -enemies of religion-who, by muteP“‘ an^reTinto^abUsfoiurfoSs
«a»t, and arecert.ini, those whodeserve made communication of a very impo.Unt ^ttndemn ?hem.‘ % aelVn ‘enliD,8 ‘U8 I to ",' a&nd d“tre.^ug‘to hffily

moat from Italy. If our language has for document to a representative of the Mon- tbe very front page of that paper as it 1ue*tiun> ,eek 10 Bet lr«l»ud at varlaue , (ioud laughter), who coulu but lament to
a long time been the most widely spread tre&l Herald, part of which we subrn t : come, to them week after week, a quo- ^‘h the Vatican. This one fast of Leo i Bee considerable talent united with an
in the Orient, it is largely due to the Extracts from the Il-port of a Committee tation from a letter received by tbe XIU’s reign, viz., his appointment, in the , excellent nalural diaposiuon complete y
Franciscans.” These words are thevery 01 Recent Regulations respecting editor many years ago from the then face of the strongest English pressure, jP“0S “> ^®ice to say8^en leadfng“
severest condemn.lion that could be Profcssioral Examination^ presentad P^tiE, FopePiu. IX. The Luv„„melltaUud otherwise, of Dr. Walsh ,

formulated of the course pursued by the î“tyhJsmX 27th, 1887, “nd adojt.-d the line taken by the Tail’s! anVffi exor t0 tb«6e® of Dublin-ie ah°.U,’. ! »ttacbment lor a most interesting young
Italian Government. The periecu'ion bv*that body. tation and encouragement to persevere we think, to every right-thinking, fair- Scotch lady (loud laughter), one who,
and spoliation of the religious orders, The pointa which appear to your C,m- in it. I daresay there are many persons minded man, not tossy every loysl son of j especially in point o deep rehgious
the war upon church.nd convent, lately mltteaL.t «-portant In reladon to the the R”8n Ponllff- ba 8 conwincingxiay Jÿj “ ^
revived with unaccustomed severity, are interests of ‘be Uo veiuty. and o the "b°> „ tTweek aTtiie rere h^d of “ overwhelmnltg proof of hi. paternal delayed in reference to hi. financial
notordy. crying injustice, but the ;0.t b.fib« Protestant Bcbool. are the follow- ta. he^of JoT. ,or th. of 8t. Patrick. Dr. position (laughte^ Under these circum-

ant! national end anti-patriotio mistake j. That it Is just and expedient that in let aa a aort of semi-official organ of the Walsh's appointment was, apart altogether , Xe°.
the govern mentcould commit. the Z of Protestant Ldidate. for Hoi, Sec. This bubble would very speed- bom hi. personal merit, mid claims, mad. lency . kind a.d in procuring . situation

examination for entiane# into profes- ily burst if the Tablet had the honesty lo because of the Holy Fa hei'a deeire to be 
fiunal studies, the Cuurets ot Study pie- put it. readers in possession, for „urce,nt.d In the Li,h csuitsl by a prs 
sciib.d by the P.oteetant Committee of instance, of the articles on the Irish . . h f i h, d eaeacitT
tbs Council of Public Iostruciion, for the question which form so prominent a , , .t6 1 . k ' P . .' ‘ 1
highest grade of Acridemiee and those of feature in the editorial columns oi the 1Bl* h flaetce of the present Archbishop 
the Protestant Universities for Matricule- Moniteur etc llume ” of Dublin Mr. Stead—having questioned
tlon, should be fully leci gnixed as valid Mr. Stead then put what we on this His U ace as to the establishment of dip- 
and sotficient. bn b«»« iWe of the Atlantic would teini a lrmatic relations between Biitatn and the
,.Vfr ünî Degree?n Aita oi°the Unlvani- elrai8bt question, a true “jioser" in fact. , Vatican-the Archbishop declared that he 

ties, this Degree should be recognised as To his question His Grace made a reply preferred not to go into the question in 
qualifying to enter on professional study equally at direct and in its meaning aa detail, hut wri able to a-sure bis iuterro- 
without further txaiuination-^In ^all jj, ,tB lerbjBge unmistakably clear, gator, on the very highest authority, that
privilege is given, an/ It is obviously Hert “ question and answer 

expedient, as inducing candidates to pur
sue a thorough preparatory education. It 
is also submitted in thie connection that 
the Courte of Btody in Arts in the Pro
testant Universities is in every respect 
adequate, and la equal to that given in 
other countries, and to which such piirl- 
lrgee are there granted.

3, That with reference to the entrance 
on professional prie ice, the Protestant 
Unlreraities have a right to claim, (1,)
That their Riyal Charters shall be re
spected, as giving them the right to deter
mine the Comee» of Study adequate for 
profusion»! as well at other degree» (2,)
That under the Confederation Act they 
can claim the continuance of all educa
tional “rights and privileges,” possessed 
by them befoie Confederation. (3 ) That 
it is especially unjust that powers bearing 
on the educational righta of Protectants 
should be handed over to professional 
councils, of which a majority must be 
Roman Catholics, and the whole may be

The publication of this dodUment has 
naturally given rite to a good deal of dis
cussion In the Lower Canadien press. Mr.
Pagnuelo, a leading French lawyer, has 
had, to our mind, the beet of the argu
ment in rebuttal of the contentions ad
vanced In Sir William Dawson'» docu
ment Still, we do hope that the wishes 
of the minority there set forth will to the 
smallest particular be generous’y met and 
as generously seceded to. The profes
sions surely will not suffer and the coun
try will be the gainer by concession 
of these demands, carefully, moderately 
and very reaeonably recited In the report 
above partially reproduced from the Her
ald. The spirit of the British America 
Act wss to protect the mlnoritee in every 
Province in the exercice of existing edu
cational righto to the very fullest extent.
The minotity in Quebec apprehends dan
ger to eome of these rights, and as a result 
of Its apprehensions appeals to the mrjar- 
lty for a further concession of ptivileges 
that will, we trust, be readily made.

!What a contrast with the noble and 
generous course ol Leo XUI, who, 
unmoved by any political consideration, 
sil ks evuj where to place Catholic mit- 
liona upon btoader foundations ! Since 
the spoliation of the Propaganda by the 
Italian government, the Pope bas 
endowed that inetitution with a million 
franca diawn horn bit private resources, 
Which ia the greater friend of civ filiation, 
the Pope, in encouraging and subiidix 
ing Catholic mission», or the Italian gov
ernment preventing the despatch of 
missionaries to foreign parts and fighting 
the Church at home! The answer is 
not difficult.
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iCATHOLIC MISSIOSS AND THEIR 
SOCIAL UTILITY.

Such, according to the Moniteur de 
Seme, ia tbe title of a very Interesting 
article publinkd by tbe Bauegna Nationale 
of Florence, and which tbe former jour
nal very gladly brings under its readers’ 
notice, becauee its own views on this 
Important subject very closely coincide 
with those of the Florentine periodical.
U Moniteur claims that it baa never, since 
its foundation, cessed to insist upon the 
incomparable services that Catholic
mlsalonarlee might render to eivilisstlon The Ottawa Free Press remarks that the 
and to govern menti. It is therefore Protestant minority ol Quebec isssjual- 
witb pleseure that it views the progress ous 0f jt« righto at Ie the Catholic minor- 
in the public mind of thie fiuitlul idea— j;y Ontario of ita own constitutional 
a progreea to which the discuesion of the rights tod privilèges. Quite true is this 
subject by the Florentine peper bears atatunent, In to far as it relates to the 
very full testimony, vigilance of the Protestent minority of

All governments, says this latter jour- Quebec in guarding the liberties on it 
nal, even those that combat and perse- conferred by cur system of government, 
cute the Church, bave ever recognised Wt not only do not blame, but highly 
the importance of missions. More eepe. commend this vigilance, and only wish the 
daily do they so to dey, when rival Catholic minority of Ontario was equally 
odonial policies and emigration drive ae vigilant, and u ready, at all time», to K. 
SO many people from Eut ope into other sink political differences either In quett 
parte of the world. We all know how of an extension of existing prleilegee, or 
much France baa done to extend the in their defence egeinet assault of every 
Catholic apostolats. It was in a French character. We were veiy happy to notice 
dty, Lyons, that was founded the Society that, upon a recent occasion, the Catholic 
of the Propagation of the Faith, in imita- Premier of the Catholic Province of 
tion of the Propaganda at Borne. Dur- Quebec—readily acceded to a request ask 
ing the last few years this association ing for augmentation of the Protestant 
collected about seven millions ol francs, chaplain's salary at the Longue Points 
of which four millions came from France Asylum, from the beggarly figure of $100 
alone. In 1884 there was founded to the still very modest, and, to our view, 
another association for the diffusion of Inadequate sum of $300, We regret- 
the French languege in the colonies, that the finances of the Pro- 
end this society, comprising ten thou- vlnce did not permit the Premieri 
sand members, with an annual revenue to increase the salaries of both chap- 
of eighty thousand francs, liberally sub- lsina to $600. Wears always happy 
sidisee the missionaries. Portugal, with to chionicle acts of kindliness and gener- 
tho view of extending ita influence in otity towards minorities by m j titles 
the Congo, has reformed the College of anywhere, but especially in this Domin- 
Missione, and a governmental decree ion, whose future altogether depends on 
grants that institution a large increased mutual foibestance, good-will and fair 
pecuniary subsidy. dealing between msjaritles and minorities

England and the other Protestant in every Province, but especially in Outa- 
powere every year expend large sums rio and Quebec. The minority In Qiebec, 
to sustain evangelical associations and differing aa to language, race, ar,d religion, 
missions scattered throughout the Col- from the mijjrity, it in a peculiarly deli- 
onies. There is but one power, says the cate poet tion, and we can quite easily 
Earngna Nationale, which pet mita itself understand Us uneasiness for the preserve 
to be outdone in tbe generous emula- tion of Its constitutional rights to their 
tion of Christian nations—that is Italy, fullest extent. No one should find fault 
The law of military service has in a great with the Protestant minority of Q rebec if 
measure exhausted the sources of epos- this untaeinees la often uniecen arily man 
tleship in Italy. A report, addressed in ifeated. That minoiity la a worthy and 
1878 to King Humbert by Father Gras- enlightened body—a great tax paying and 
iano dei Carli, Piocurator General of the wealth-producing power in thie country— 
Province ol Hu Pe, declared that Italian and must be treated with just considera- 
ir.lluer.ee was daily diminishing in tion. As a political power it is on the 
China, because of the lack of missionary wane—having in twenty years lost even 
recruits to fill the places of the sick and more strength than the Catholic minority 
the dead. This missionary asked that in Ontario bas In that time gained. The 
there should be every year exempted at AfatZ, some time ago, set forth a grievance 
least twenty-five young men, who would of which the Protestants of Quebec com- 
destine themselves to the propagation p’ained concemlrg Protestant collegiate 
of the gospel truth. This concession, institutions in that Province. Referring 
„m.n as it was, was peremptorily to the efforts making by McGill College, 
refused. Frsnce alone, adds the Eat Montreal, Bishop’s College, Linnoxville, 
tegna, has profited by Italian anti cleri and other Protestant bodies to save them 
cal fanaticitm to work with success for selves from the rising waters that threaten 
the substitution of its influence for that the whole English race there, the Mail 
of Italy’s in these regions. And yet there puts the case of the minority thus : 
are not wanting many minds in Italy to 
understand the social and political 
importance of these missions. Three 
years ago M. Mancine proposed a meas- 

to aid Italian missionaries and 
explorers. But this measure has unfor
tunately remained a dead letter. The 
bitter anti-clericalism that now prevails
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The ‘'conetantly tired out'’ feeling, so 

often experienced, is the result ol im
poverished blood, causing enfeebled 
vitality. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enriches 
the blood, increases tbe appetite, and 
promotes digestion. The system, thui 
invigorated, feels new strength and 
energy.

Grin Catlin, 4» Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says : I tried various remedies for 
the piles but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which en. 
tirely cured me alter a few applications.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is 
there anything more delightful than 
getting rid of it? Holloway's Com Cure 
will do it. Try it and be convinced.
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€ati)olit Itetorb. fscllities and privilegsa, which promote 
the causa of Bound knowledge and satisfy 
eonwiontioua templet. They have a varied 
otrll war by providing for representation 
aoeotding to population. They hove
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le any thing, nor he that wetereth ; but God 
Ibot glvetb the increese.” (lOor. 8c) The 
planting end watering is done to-day by 
{he apostolic ministry, just as in the days 
of Bt. Paul : but now, as then, it is God 
that gireth the increase. In the Acta of 
the Apostles it is written that some of 
their bearers rejected their teaching and 

/ others accepted, and that significant sen
tence is written that every man should 
take into his heart 6f heaite : “As many 
believed as were foreordained for ever
lasting Ufa.” Just that many and no 
more. All those amongst the congrega 
lions who were foreordained for everlast
ing life believed—the rest went a wav. 
We have to save souls and it is by faith in 
Jesus Christ they are to be saved, 
drede of churches profee to have the true 
faith but only one retlly has it and the 
other ninety nine hive not. There muit 
be only one true church and it ie Wurth 
our while to know if we have the faith 
of Jesus Christ, and if our faith ie from 
Him. If we have the tiue foith, where 
do we get it 7 From those sent to teach 
it to thoee who were foreordained bj G.d 
to enjoy ever luting life ? It folio we that 
G BACK 18 NEEDED FOB IBB PROPAGATION

AND SAPE CUSTODY OF THE FAITH, 
end therefore supernatural preparation is 
requisite for the Episcopal office, the first 
«aie of a Bishop being to rear up hit spir
itual children in faith, which is the orig 
Inal principle of all spiritual life, the 
“foundation and root of all justice." 
Faith it not derived from human reason- 
lag, not is it to be confounded with intel
lectuel conviction. Intellectual convic
tion may belong to the Jew and heretic u 
well as to you. They are as intellectually 
convinced as you are, but they are intel
lectually convinced in error, while the 
ffiitb of Jesus Christ must be In truth. 
Faith must have conviction, otherwise it 
is not faith, but it must be a conviction 
impressed upon the soul by the grace of 
the Holy Spirit of God and founded 
entirely on the revelation of God. The 
only true and supernatural conviction is 
that sown in the soul by the grace of G /d. 
It was to sow it and water it and nourish 
and guard it in the souls of men that Jetm 
Christ appointed the hierarchy, gave them 
their everlasting mission and sent themlnto 
all parts of the earth filled with the omni
potence expressed in His promise that He 
would be with them unto the end of time. 
Its germination in youth, Its vigorous de
velopment in growing age, its fruitfulness 
In deeds of self-denying charity, through 
life, its acceptance also by unbelievers in 
response to our preaching, these must 
ordinarily depend on a concurrence of 
graces flowing through the channels of 
sacerdotal ministration. 
god's agency or grace works in the

BISHOP AND THROUGH THE BISHOP.
Let us examine more closely this 

divine egency of grace and the manner of 
its cooperation with the Apostolic minis
try for the salvation of the people. God 
has no need of man’s agency. He could 
accomplish His designs of mercy in His 
elect without any other agency than Hie 
own will. But since He deigns to employ 
the Apostolic Hierarchy throughout ail 
ages ai His instrument for the sanctifies 
turn and salvation of mankind—“as many 

«a »ee pre-ordained onto life everlasting, 
(Acte 13 c. )—it becomes neceteary that He 
should fit uo auperoaturally by communi
cation of His own divine power for co

tation with Him in this divine work, 
must not understand the co

the leave of the Human Pontiff. And 
should I proceed to any alienation of 
them, I am willing to contract, by the 
vary fact, the penalties specified In the 
Constitution published on this subject 
Bo may God help ms, and these Holy 
Gospels of God.

The form of examination required by 
the ancient institution of the holy fathers 
was then proaasdad with. The Bishop, 
sleet was asked ; If he would teach by 
work and example the things he under
stood from Holy Scripture and with ven- 
eration receive, teach and keep the trail- 
tiens of the orthodox fathers and the con
stitutions of the Holy Apootol c See; if ho 
would be faithful and obedient aeeording 
to canonical authority to Messed Peter the 
apostle, and to his successors the Roman 
Pontiffs; if with God’s help ho would 
temper his manners from evil, keep and 
teach chastity, sobriety, humility and 
patience, be always occupied with divine 
affaire as far as possible, and be affable 
and merciful to the poor and strangers on 
account of the name of God. To each and 
ail of these question» the Bishop elect, 
•tending with his head uncovered, 
answered “I will.” Thereupon the eon- 
•ecrator prayed that the Lord would pro 
serve and strengthen him in all goodncee. 
He was then liked ; If he believed in the 
Holy Trinity, Almighty God, the Croator 
of all things visible and invisible, 
and that each person of the Holy Trinity 
is one God, true, full and perfect; that 
Jesus Christ Is the only begotten Son of 
Gjd, bom of the Father before all egea 
and eo-eternal with the father in all things 
in His divinity ; that He was in time born 
of the Holy Ghost from the ever Virgin 
Mary; that Ua suffered in Hie humanity 
for ns and for our salvation; that He was 
buried and rose from the dead on the 
third day; that He ascended into heaven 
and is still at the right hand of the Father, 
and that hence Ha shall coma on the last 
day to judge both the living and the dead, 
and give to each according to his works: 
that the. Holy Ghost is true God, pro
ceeding from the Father and the Sen and 
co-equal to them In all things, and that 
the Trinity is but one God, eternal, 
almighty, Invisible and unchangeable; that 
the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church 
is the cne true Church In which is given 
none but true baptism and true remission 
of all sins; that all men shall rise again on 
the last day with the same bodies they bad 
in this life, and that the next life will be 
a life eternal. To all this the elect 
answered cetegoiically “I believe,” and 
after the lest answer the coneecrator 
prayed that faith be increased by the 
Lord in him (ihe elect) to true and eternal 
beatitude.

The examination concluded, M .as was 
commenced. The principal prayers of tie 
Mess were filled with the spirit of the 
occasion, vis : That God would teetow 
the abundance of Hie grace on the elect ; 
that He would fill up in him the perfection 
of His ministry ; that faith, love and peace 
abound in him ; that whosoever'» sins he 
should retain they be retained, and whose 
•ins he should forgive they be forgives ; 
that God would grant him to be serviccaMe 
by word and example to those over whom 
be is placed, and that, together with the 
flock entrusted to him, he might arrive at 
eternal life. As the Maw proceeded the 
different parte of the consecration were 
taken up uriatim. The litrny of the saints 
was recited, showing the communion exist
ing between the Church triumphant and 
the Church militant; the cocaecrater and 
his assistants laid their hands simul
taneously on the head of the elect, saying, 
"R ceive thon the Holy Ghost’’—the 
commission of Jesus Christ to Hie Apostles; 
the elect was gradually arrayed in his 
episcopal vestments—typical of the beauty 
and brightness that should decorate the 
mind and soul; the crown of his head and 
hie hands were anointed with oil, showing 
the royal character of the political order; 
the conseciator delivered him the crosier 
(resembling a shepherd's staff)—henceforth 
he is to be the spiritual shepherd of the 
flock entrusted to his charge; he was pre
sented with the episcopal ring, denoting 
his union with the Church. Finally he 
was crowned with the mitre, signifying 
the royally of the priesthood, and the 
Right Rev. T. J. Dowling stood forth as 
the consecrated Bishop of Peterboro,’ Ad 
multos annos !

copal benediction, you may bow 
down reverently in mind, as in bodr 
and do him homage in the sincerity oi 
your hearts os to God’s sah»Ijw 
entrusted with s message of Miration 
to you; os High Priest of the ooVe 
nsnt oi reconciliation invested with the 
plenary power of the great High Priait of 
Calvary; as an anointed Bailer in Israel 
pMtor of your eouls, at* true father 
of Us spiritual children by communica
tion from Him “of whom oil paternity in 
heaven and earth ia named.” (Bph. 30,,

XATCRI or TH1 EPISCOPAL OFFICE.
If the Episcopate wore an office for 

which, beside legitimate appointment, 
nothing more were required than a just 
combination of priestly virtue and 
learning and stability of character of 
seal and prudence, of firmness’ of 
purpose end gentleness of disposition, 
there would be no necessity lor the 
venerable Archbishop and Bishops of 
this Province to come together 
here at much personal inconven
ience for the sake of an empty cere
mony of public investiture with the insig
nia of office. There would be ns sub
stance in it, certainly no true consecra
tion ; because there would be no sacra
mental grace, no divine communication of 
power, no transforming virtue, no spirit
ual reality ; but only a religious pageant, 
calculated to impress the minds of the 
beholders with something like awe 
perhaps, with a reverential idea of the 
higher order of ecclesiastical dignities. 
But now, although the Bishop-elect of 
Peterboro has received his appointment 
from the Supreme Pastor of the whole 
fold of Christ, to whom, by right 
of his sovereign jurir diction and hr 
express precept of the Son of 
God, the clergy of all giadee turn, as to 
the centre and “eoutee of sacerdotal 
unity,” consequently of 
ferment and hierarchical

LuMuffi, Mtrdsiy May rth, 1887.
BISHOP DOWLING. enfranchised the 

to say clam or fraction el the people. 
They have provided and established the 
finest municipal institutions in the world. 
They have by peaceful negotiations estab
lished a confederacy of Provinces and 
Territories comprising 3,204,381 square 
miles, divided into eleven Proviness rod 
territories, extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Home Buie is the principle and 
the watchword of their existence. They 
bave in twenty years proven themselves 
tha meet skilful, tolerant and progressive 
self-governing people in t i world, 
beeeuse they have respected the rights of 
every portion of their community, and 
while looking to the general good si the 
supreme law, never coffered injustice to 
be done the weakest member of the Con
federation.

But for State Churchism and landlord- 
km, with the evils therefrom resulting, 
Imperial statesmen had long since read
justed the relations between Britain and 
Ireland—besides removing the many 
inequalities specially affecting the people 
of Eog'and alone. Imperial statesmen 
may well take a lesson from Canada in 
tha mattes of redressing grievances 
and effacing inequalities. Canada’s con
demnation of coercion comes with special 
point and force at this juncture of Imper
ial affaira It does eo happen at this 
moment that Scotland, Ireland and 
Walts are by large nuj ititles opposed to 
coercion end in favor of Home Role for 
Ireland. No one now entertains a doubt 
that if the people of England themselves 
were appealed to, they would, by a decis
ive majority, pronounce In favor of the 
principle of Mr. Glaletone’s Irish govern
ment Bill of 1886. That keen observer 
of public events. Archbishop Walsh, of 
Dublin, lately speaking of the strength of 
the laet Home Buie Vote In England 
declared to Mr. Stead, of the Poll Mall 
Gazette, who interviewed him on the Irish 
question ;

I think it is Mr. Freeman who points 
ont that the most significant fact in 
section with the Tact election is the 
strength of the Home Buie vote In Eng- 

There is, as he remarks, nothing 
like it in history. Here are the people 
Of a great ruling nation suddenly called 
upon to give up by their own free act that 
power by the exercise of which they had 
ruled ns for centuries as a subject race. 
And on the very first occasion when the 
isene was pet before them, although they 
did not at once acquiesce In the «tattling 
proposal, they voted for it In such _ 
bets as to make It manifest even to 
opponents thit nothing more then time, 
rod indeed but a very little time, it 
needed to bring about the triumph of our 
cause. This reminds me of a table that I 
have had made out, showing some rather 
•tattling results.

“As to the voting at tha elections 1”
“Yee. Believing, as of course I do, 

that, to use Mr. Gladstone’s metaphor, 
the flow of the tide is with us, I thought 
it might be interesting, and possibly use
ful, to see to what extent it would be 
necessary that the current in favor oi 
Home Rule should prevail in the consti
tuencies to bring about a reversal of the 
vote of last year, I took, then your Pall 
Mall ‘Guide to the House of Commons/ 
and looking through the pages I noted 
down all the constituencies for which a 
‘Unionist’ member hro been returned 
by only a small majority. The figure I 
took was one tenth—that is to say, this 
list shows all the constituencies in 
which the majority by which a ‘Union
ist’ member was returned in less than 
one-tenth of the number of votes 
polled in his favour,”

“Are there many such cases I”
“There are no fewer than tifty-six ”
“That is to say fifty-six ’Unionist’ 

members, whether Conservatives or Lit
eral Unionists, who won their seats by so 
small a majority. Could you let me have 
that table for publication ?"

“Certainly; I have the list here. The 
name of the constituency, the total elec- 
torate, and the maj itity by which the 
Unionist member was returned, are clearly 
set forth in it. I think you wUl find the 
figures all strictly accurate. The aggte 
gate of all these majorities—that Is tossy, 
the sum total of the Unionist mej .titles 
in all these 50 constituencies—amounts to 
a little over 8,(XX) The aggregate num
ber of voters in the constituencies thus 
represented sums up to the large figure of 
490,Olu—■practically half a million of 
voters. Now, it was the voting of those 
8.000 electors at the last election that 
formed the sole barrier between us and 
Home Rule. So that the current now 
needed to sweep over the barrier need not 
be a very strong one.”

without detriment -
mThe ssrosswtton of the Bight Bov. Dr. 

Dowling; ewoed Bishop of Peterborough, 
Ontario, which took place on Sunday laet. 
In St Mary’a Cathedral, Hamilton, is an 
•vent ipon which the whole eecleriset tori
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Preview of Toronto rosy well be
Congratulated. To the Diocese of Ham.

was Sunday last a day 
of just and well founded pride, 
end to the long widowed end sorrow- 
stricken see of Peterboro it was a day of 
genuine joy and tone gladness of heart. 
Blekop Dowling’s long and successful 
labors la Hamilton, labors discharged with 
the tone singleness of purpose becoming 
the real Christian priest, give augury and 
promise of good and joyona things to come 
for Palestine The ceremony of Sunday 
trot will long be remembered with hearty 
wtiefaetion by the prints and people of 
Hamilton. The selection of the "Amhi- 
tioue city” for that imposing rite was 
the new Bishop’s most striking proof of af
fectionate regard tot tha diororo with which 
he had been so long connected, Hamil
ton is one of the few places in this 
Province that have been similarly hon
ored. Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and 
Stratford an the only other placet in 
Ontario that have ever witnessed a like 

ceremony. Henceforth, between 
the diocrosc of Hemilton end Peterboro’, 
the letter of which ie in part formed out 
of the diocese of Hemilton, ro first consti
tuted, there will be a foaling of more 
latence affection then ever. In giving to 
Petes boro’ one of the meet serions and 
successful of its priest^ Hamilton endears 
itself to the more youthful diocese and 
adds another to Its many claims upon the 
cause of religion in Ontario. Bishop 
Dowling has before him a wide field and 
an arduous duty. But he is equal to hit 
task. He enters on it with the most pro
pitious guarantees of success. Young in 
years, zealous of disposition, en
dowed with apostolic ardor in the 
quest of conic for the Divine Meeter, 
he will, with God’e favor and pro
tection, do marvels of good in the new but 
fruitful portion of the Lord's vineyard 
committed to his cars. We with him 
everything of prosperity end happiness, 
long years In the episcopate, crowned with 
superabundant success.
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RIGHT BEV. T. J. DOWLING. BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH.

During the past few days the eyes of the I M mcton;" Elena, Formosa; Bretherton, 
Canadian people have been rudely awak-1 Bract bridge; Bisvan, Oakville.
•ned to their self interest m the Irish 
queetiee. Lord Salisbury, in a vain at- th* ho“ ePP°^
tempt to win American regard and pro- before Sut time, however,0 dense crowds 
vent further expreeeiosu of America in- assembled on Park and Shwffe streets in 
dignation at his misgovern ment of Ire- th* arighbothood of St Mary’s Cathedral,

aaareSSMi Ss&iSâ&S:
farthing’s compensation for the loyal Of course thew had to be excluded before 
colonists. Who cane tend such an ou trace? *h® ceremony commenced, a difficult task

certainly with all the doom crowded with 
out, but it Wee successfully accomplished 
by the firmness and dexterity of the In
defatigable Vicar-General Heenan, who 
seemed to be ubiquitous. When the doom 
were opened pew holders were admitted 
first, and were allowed two seats In their 
own pews. General ticket holders were 
then accommodated, and in a short time 
the cathedral was filled to its entire capac
ity. The arrangements were perfect, and 
there was no confusion noticeable, not
withstanding the immense ettendaeca,

THE PROCESSION.

ENTERING THE CATH1DEAL.
;1

'

honor and pre-
institution, he is 

not qualified to discharge the ministry of 
salvation for you till, like the first twelve 
bishops, be “be indued with virtue from 
on high,” by the infusion of the Holy 
Spirit and Hit gifts of spiritual agency 
proportioned to the work to be done, which 
is wholly supernatural,dependent on super
natural means, and ordained to a super
natural end. All whatsoever man by bis 
natural powers and gifts could do; all that 
the wisdom and learning and eloquence 
•oti wealth and marvellous enterprise of 
this age could accomplish, would not suf
fice to save a single soul. The beatitude 
of-heaven is asupercatural goal that can
not be reached but by paths of super
natural direction and by helps transcend
ing the highest powers of nature. “Eye 
bath not seen, nor hath ear heard, nor 
hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive what God hath prepared for 
those that love him.” (1 Cor. 2c, 9v.) 
TM EPISCOPATE IS A SUPERNATURAL

,

PETERBOROUGH'S PRELATE.
CONSECRATION OF BP. DOWLING.

Eloquent Sermon by the Bishop of 
Kingston.

Sunday, the date set apart in the 
Roman calendar in
the Apottlee St, Philip and St. Jainee the 

signalized in Hamilton by the 
consecration of Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, 
Bishop of Peterboro’. The event took 
place in St. Mary’s Cathedral and was 
solemnized with all the grandeur of cere 
mony characteristic of the Catholic Church. 
The office of bishop is the plenitude of the 
priesthood, and as, aecorciag to Catholic 
belief, he is a successor oi the epoellee, the 
ceremony is one of the most august In the 
Riman R tuaL Its great significance is 
observable from the fact that according to 
the present discipline of the Church.rhe 
consecration of bishops is reserved to the 
Pope or to a bishop specially commit - 
eioued by him, and that two other bishqpe 
to assist him ate required by the ancient 
canons and by the general practice of the 
Church. These requisites were more than 
fully compil'd with on the present ecca 
•ion.

commemoration of

Less, was
Precisely at 11 30 o’clock the imposing 

procession issued from the sacristy headed 
by the cross bearer with acolytes, followed 
by the sanctuary boys, handsomely robed, 
the clergy, two-and two. In cassock and 
surplice, followed by Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Mahoney, Bishop of Eudocia, having as 
his chaplains Rev. Fathers Paulin surd 
Quinlevin ; Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop 
of Kingston, having as hit chaplains Rev. 
Father» Flannery and Agnew ; Right Rev. 
Dr, Dowling, Bishop-elect of Peterboro’, 
having for his chaplains Rev, Fathers 
Conway and Laurent, attended by Right 
Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop ol London, in cope 
and mitre, having for ihte chaplains Rev. 
Dr. Ktlroy and Rev. Dean Wagner ; then 
came the archiépiscopal cross-bearer 
followed by Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto, attended by Rev. Father 
Laurent, of Toronto, end Riv. 
Dean Harris, as deaeons of honor. 
R.v. Fathers Cashing and Halm, deacon 
and sub deacon, and Rev. Fathers Lennon 
and O’Connell, chaplains ; Right Rev. Dr. 
Car bey, Bishop of Hamilton, in cope and 
mitre, having for hie chaplains Rev. 
Chancellor Keough and Rev. Father Carre. 
Theee, with the Bishop-elect and his 
assistants, haring proceeded to the altar of 
the Blessed Sacrament for adoration for a 
few moments, then proceeded, under the 
direction of the two masters of ceremonies, 
Rev. Wm. Kloepfer and F. La Forest, to 
take the places prepared for them in the 
Sanctuary. After a brief pause, the 
Bishop-elect, accompanied by his chaplains, 
was led by the assistant Bishops to the 
chapel prepared for him, where he was 
robed in suitable vestments. Having been 
robed with cape and violet burette, B 
led by the assistant Bishops to the presence 
of Aichbishop Lynch, the coneecrator,

THE CONSECRATION.

con-

AGENCY.
The end of Christian life being super

natural, it is evident that the mesne of 
attaining it must be likewise eupernnturri. 
And eo our Lord has pro video by insti
tuting the Apostolic Hierarchy as the 
agency through which salvation shall be 
wrought to the end of time for “as many 
es bave been p.e oidsined unto life ever
lasting.” (Acts 13c., 48) He prepared 
twelve men In a special manner by three 
jeers’ private as well as public instruction 
and by perform: nee of stupendous 
acles in their presence for proof of His 
mission from Hie Father. After His death 
on the cross and Hie resurrection from 
the grave, He spent forty days in com
pleting their instruction, “appearing to 
them, and speaking of the kingdom of 
God.” (Acts Ie., 3v.); and finally, on the 
mountain of Galilee, at the moment of 
His ascension into heaven, He delivered 
this momentous commission to them, “All 
power is given to me in heaven and on 
earth; going, therefore, teach ye all 
nations; baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever 1 have given in charge 
to you, and behold ! I am with you nil 
days even to the consummation of the 
world." (Matt, 28;.) The meaning is obvi
ous, that this world-wide and everlasting 
mission was absolutely impossible of fnl- 
filmtnt by mere human tgency, and that 
He alone to whom “all power is given In 
heaven and on earth” copld work It out 
through His commissioned agents Hence 
the preamble recites the omnipotence of 
Jesus Christ, “all power is given to me in 
heaven and on earth," and the mandate 
refers to this omnlpotet cs as the principle 
of assured efficiency, “going therefore 
teach;” and the promise of ever present 
divine help, ‘-Behold ! I am with you all 
days,” guarantees success of the Apostolic 

Bishop Cleary’s Sermon. ministry in the full measure of God’s pre-
After the communion, the Right Rev. d,“til“tt,on unto ^ Mti°“ “d »n 

James Vincent Cleary, Bishop of King the 9°?™mmation
a ton, ascended the pulpit ana delivered "°'ld; WheT'foJ'e 11 >» f°Uy to think
the following sermon : . * min> beclD8e h* has acquired a eer-

“Obey your prelate*, and be ye tub •“? P°*« of ««‘«J <» «heart of attractive
s»

it»??not w,u- «wAaswft
My Lords, Very Rev. and Rev. breth- ieelhi<?n’ “d P®*® he*P8 of money by the 

renofthe clergy, and dear children in f®1"1»11 °f simple people. But you kiow 
Christ, my address on this solemn coca- ^Sion shall be directed in a general sense Lu ThU fth en4
to you all, but with particular reterenoe 1 n ! JÙ f * the»trl<*l P«-
to the faithful clergy and laity tliiag .a certaio: if the
of the diocese of Peterboro, who L C5‘rt t0, «° “d
have gathered here to witness the rh the
consecration of their new bishop. The th,? c?n},'
elevation of a priest to the sublime office “ , ,5în°Ld’ } w,thJou> "h®1,1
of the Episcopate is an event of great ?° be lulfilled „ln h,lnV Hla le»rned 
importance to the Catholic Church, “H"*8’ .C sonoL/ 1'™’ ]
especially to that portion of the flock of al 88 and
Christ whose eternal interests are com. S2k. JÎ y, k ! ,tbey m*7 
mitted to bis care. His consecration Sj^riid foraiV’Lï"b ,1°'? W‘th
by sacramental rite is the preparation of 7 b "“h P1®*8”®,’
his mind and heart and whole soul by ,„Ut $*/ ebat convt7 me8888« of Ood 
the infusion of special graces and Annuls» „f°xr »,* virtues lor the fulfilment of the new Knmlr. JJ L?'* T’ 6
duties laid upon him. It is truly mastered the world in
a divine work {hat is done before you? FnJ nf P ? ) i rb?«n<7, mlkea, n°th' 
eyes to-day. It is nothing less than a L”g °f 8®b0 ®& <i”»‘‘fications, and attn- 
new creation in the supernatural order. Phri.r’/ of preaching to
Let us implore the Father of lights to 2^* K“°e energizing the commts- 
"hed hie rays from heaven upon us, that h»li ». , Pr',*ch®r- 'Hf|*f shall they 
we may see hi. mysterious handiwork l ,1'* th®y do not hero ?
with lull vividneee of frith, and com- mIL-k^Tatbv,n ,^eit wltj*oat. * 
prebend the reality of the new and $£!^2L .Ltf» zn pr!“?h U?.leM
Christ like existence in which the ïlZÎVuV (R^mlOc) The mission from

wjfÆürïs ifeîfS: ett
to diapenro tt. first fruit, of .pU- ' Sfrro^St^U*“M

I
COKROIOirs CONDEMNATION.

num-
The vigorous condemnation of the 

Salisbury coercion cot voted within the 
epaec of eight days by the three mozt 
importent legislative bodies in the Demin- 

. ion of Canada, ie an event of each signifi
cance at to attract wide-spread attention 
within and without the British empire. 
Canada Is by fro the most important 
colony of Greet Britain. Her Parliament 
at Ottawa is the second most important 
legislative body in the empire. This 
Parliament during its twenty years of 
existence has done more for the domestic 
petes and Internal progress of Canada 
than has the Imperial Parliament of 
Britain, since its formation in 1801 till the 
present day, for the redress of domestic 
wrongs and the removal of internal 
grievances in the three kingdoms whose 
people it represents. Take the history of 
Canadian legislation since 1841 and you 
will find that Canadian statesmen have 
grasped with and solved problems of 
government, legislation and administra
tion as difficult as any that British states
men have had or now have to confront. 
If the latter have had minorities jealous 
and uneasy to deal with, so have we had. 
If they have had questions of race and 
creed to disturb them, so have had the 
statesmen of Canada. The statesmen of 
Canada have solved religious, educational, 
racial and elssi difficulties while Britain 
has herein failed. The reason of this ie 
not fro to seek. The people of Canada, 
composed in a very large proportion of 
persons of British origin, coming to this 
country to escape the abuses prevailing 
in the lands they left, have bad no desire 
to plant in the free toil of Canada the 
gtmt of discords, inequalities and Injusti
ces that weaken and distract the parent 
state. They set their faces here from the 
very first egsinst the state churchism of 
the old wot id, and against the erection 
here of that greatest curse of our agricul
ture-loving people, the landlordism of 
Great Brits in and Ireland. All the evils, 
social and politics), which effl et, disturb 
and divide the united Kingdom to day, 
are to be traced to state churchism and 
iendloidiim, which have built Chinese 
walls about privileged minorities and left 
the unprivileged multitudes to suffer 
from want, hunger and ignorance, and 
though that very ignr ranee, caused by 
aristocratic exclusiveness, to seek and 
strive for each other's deatruc'.hn.

Biace 1841 the Canadian people have 
solved the problem of constitutional gov
ernment without an aristocracy.. They 
have abolished the feudal system in Lower 
Canada, and Houlroized the Clergy Re
ceive Lands in Upper Canada. They 

r have satisfied the Catholic minority in
i'lT Ontario, and the Protestant minority in
Ï' Qnsbee, by the concession of cduoctiouri

our

ïÇr you
operation of God with man and man with 
God in the work of human sanctification 
at two separate agencies, one natural and 
the other supernatural, acting merely 
in harmony with one another, and 
each contributing its share towards 
the good result. Not at rib 
Philosophy, equally as Theology, re
pudiates such a theory. Both agents 
must of necessity operate In the same 
supernatural sphere In order to produce a 
common aupei natural result. God and 
man are indeed distinct agents; but their 
operation is one, and it is wholly super
natural. It ia God working in man and 
through man by Hie own divine power 
and will, and man working upon bis fol
low-man through the impulse of his own 
will, it is true, but by the communicate! 
power of God. Remember, therefore, lhat 
this agency of die ine grace by which the 
souls of men are saved ard sanctified is 
not an external of the episcopal hierarchy ;
Jt is within them. It ia God working in 
and through na by Hla divine grace, and 
we eo work with God by the communica
tive powtr of God upon our fellowmen.
The apostle Paul never took to himeelf 
the credit of the success of Lis commission, 
he never said : I converted a thousand 
people in Athene, the seat of Grecian 
philosophy, or in Rome, or Corinth, or 
Phillipi. He gave the entire credit to God, 
and only claimed credit for having done 
lie duty faithfully. Writing to these Cor 
lnthiane he proclaims his own merit in 
the success of hie work only so far as it 
refers to his performance of his duty. It 
was by labor, traveling and teaching, by 
exposing himself to attacks and dangeie 
and lots, and by submitting to the rigors 
of imprisonment, by preaching In and out 
of season through day and night and sub 
milling to all sorts of Insults and wrongs, 
it was by submission to all these that he 
worked out the salvation of the people, 
but while he claims credit for himself he 
gives the glory to God. He says: 1 have 
labored more abundantly than all the 
other apostles; yet (be adds) not I, 
but the grace of God within me on 
(1 Cor. 15 o ). That ie a most remark by 
able) sentence. Herein we recognize the eve 
two agents, the human and the divine, baa 
The good result ia attributed to both; to aut 
the man ministerially, and to God prim
arily ; to the labours of the Apostle in co- epi 
operation with grace, yet much 
grace co-operating with the Apostle, wh 
abiding in him, energizing him, and wit 
working salvation unto millions through san 
him. It is for the purpose of imparting bei 
this Apostolic grace and power to the the 
Bishop elect of Peterboro, and transform- ho! 
Ing him into a supernatural instrument of of 
divine agency in favor of bis people, an 
that the sacramental rite of consecration th< 
Is administered to him to day, as it has 
been ordained by Jesus Christ end prac- kn 
ticed in His Church since the day of Pente- ha 
cost. So essential ia it to the Episcopal 
office that even the Twelve Apoitiee, bo 
although they had received their commit- of 
aion from the mouth of the Son of God br 
Himself, and the promise also that He in 
would be with them alwaye and every
where in their work, were commanded by 
Him not to commence their mission until fij 
they should be transformed by the grace w
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HOW A BISHOP IS BELtCIID.
It it seldom that in the Catho

lic Church a Bishop it appointed who is 
not eminently qualified for the duties of 
hie high office, for before the appoint 
meat it made a sifting process has to be 
gone through which involves a vast 
amount of investigation, anal) zing, dia- 
cuesion and cireful thought. In the first 
place, when » vacancy occurs, all the 
Bishops in the Province meet, and, from 
the da’a furnished them, select with great 
care the names of three,priests 
among all submitted to them, and, together 
with all the neceatary information at to 
life, habita, etc., send them to Rome, 
There, a committee of Cardinals examines 
closely into the matter and recommends 
to the Pope the name they judge to be 
most suitable, and he, if he sees fit, ratifies 
the selection.
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PRELATES AND PRIESTS PRESENT.

An unusually large number of clergy
men, representing all dioceses of the Pro
vince aid elaewheie, including the leading 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, were present in 
the Cathedral during the ceremony. Pro
minently were noticed: Hit grace Most 
Rev. J. J. Lynch, D. i), Archbishop of 
Toronto; Right Rev. John Walsh, D. D., 
Bishop of London; Right Rev. James V, 
Cleary, D. D, Bishop of Kingston; Rt. 
Rev. Timothy O’Mihoney, Bishop of 
Eudocia; Rt. Rev. Jae. Joseph Csrbery, 
Bishop of Hamilton; Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Bruyère, V. G., London; Very Rev. Fuller 
Laurent, V. G. Adm., Lindsay ; Very 
Rev. Dr. Funcken, Berlin; Very Rev. 
C. Vincent, V. G., C. S. B., Toronto; 
Very Rev. FatherSmlts, O. C. C., Niagara 
Falls; Very Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; 
Very Rev. Father Doherty,S. J., Guelph; 
Very Rev. E I, Heenan, V G, Hamilton; 
Very Rev. Dean O’Connor, Barrie ; Very 
Rev. Chancellor Keough, Dundas; R,v. 
Fathers Agnew, Chicago; Paulin, S. 8., 
Montreal; Quinlan, S. 8., Montreal; W. 
Kloepfer, Berlin; Flannery, St. Thomas; 
Mulphy, Ingersoli; O’D inohue, C. 8. B., 
Owen Sound; Brown, Port Hope; Casey, 
Oampbellfotd; O Conuel, South Douro; 
Connelly, Downey ville; Quirk, Hastings; 
Sweeney, Bamity ; Kilty, Ennlemure; 
McEvey, Fenelon Fails; P. Lennon, Brant
ford; Jas. L-nnon, Elora; O Connel, Galt; 
Middigan, Dunda-; Kelly, Caledonia; 
O'Leary, Freelton; Corcoran, Teeewater; 
Casein, Mount Forest; Burke, Arthur; 
Carre, Hamilton; McCann, Hamilton; 
Halm, Hamilton ; Cosgrove, Hamilton; 
Craven, Hamibon; La Forest, Berlin; J. 
J. Fillatre, Ottawa; Dean Ilatrie, St. 
Catherin - e; Dean Wagner, Windsor. 

REGRETS FOR NON ATTENDANCE,
The following sent letters expressing 

their reget at not being sblu to attend the 
consecration : Most Rev. Archbishop Du 
hamel, Ottawa; Right Rev. Bishop Lor 
rain, V. A , Pontiic; Very Rev. Father 
Rooney, Toronto; Rev. Father Miller, 
C. S. S. R , do.; McCann, do.; Shea, Sea 
forth; Owens, Ay ton; McClosEy, Victoria 
Road; Gehl, St. Clements ; Twohey, West 
Port; Bleom, North Bay; Murphy, Brant
ford; Bardou, Cayuga; McMahon, Smtth- 
ville; Broke, Chicago, Brennan, C. 8. B , 
Toronto; Lauseia, Waikerton; Hamel, 8. 
J., Port Arthur; Tarife, Blooklyn ; R mxel, 
Montreal; Crlnnon, Danville; 0 Reilly,

THE BISHOP S BLESSING.
The new Bishop was then escorted 

through the aisles of the Cathedral by 
Bishops Walsh and Carbery, and bestowed 
his bit sing on the congregation. This 
part at the proceedings was deeply im
pressive, and runny eye» were moist with 
tears as the good Bishop 
over the pews, alternately to right and

The coneecrator, Archbishop Lynch, and 
hla assistants being seated at the altar 
with the Bishop elect before them, the 
senior assistant. Bishop Wa!»h, called upon 
the consecrator’in the'name of the Holy 
Roman Church to raise the elect to the 
office of Bishop, At the request of the 
Archbishop (consecrator) the Apostolic 
Commission appointing the Very Rev. T. 
J. Dowling to bo Bishop of Peterboro’ was 
then read by Rev. W. Kloepfer. After 
this the usual oath was administered to 
the Bishop elect as follows :

I, Thomas Joseph, of the Church of St. 
Patrick, Paris, will be from this hour 
henceforward obedient to blessed Peter 
the Apostle, and to the Holy Roman 
Church, and to the moat blessed Father 
Pope Lao. XIII., and to hie successors 
canonically chosen, I will assist them to 
retain and defend against any man what
ever, ‘he Roman Popedom without pre
judice to my rank. I will take core to 
preserve, defend, and promote the rights, 
honore, privileges and authority ol the 
Holy Roman Chutcb, of the Pope, 
and of hie successors, as aforesaid. 
With my whole etrength I will 
observe and cause to he observed by 
otheis, the rules cf the Holy Fathers, the 
decrees, ordinances, or dispositions, and 
mandates of the Apostolic See. When 
called to a synod, I will come, unless 1 be 
prevented by a canonicsl impediment. 1 
will personally visit the Apostolic See 
once every ten years, and render an ac
count to our most blessed Father Leo 
XIII., and his successors as aforesaid, of 
my whole pastoral office, and everything 
in any way appertain,ng to the state of 
my Church, to the discipline of the clergy 
and people, and to the salvation of the 
souls entrusted to my care, and I will 
humbly receive in return the Apostolic 
mandates, and most diligently execute 
them. But if I be prevented by a lawful 
impediment, I will perform all the things 
aforesaid by a certain messenger specially 
authorized for this purpose, a priest of the 
diocese, or tome other aecuiar or regular 
priest of tried virtue and piety, well 
instructed on the above subject!. I will 
not sell, nor give away, nor mortgage, 
enfeoff anew, not in any way alienate the 
pomeeione belonging to my table, without
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Canada's right to pronounce an opinion 
on the Home Rule question, upon whose 
satisfactory solution the endurance of the 
British empire depends, rests upon a four
fold reason, (1) that of humanity, (2) that 
of membership of the British empire, (3) 
that of affinity with the Irish race, 
million of our people being of Irish origin, 
and (4) the reason of self interest, it being 
for ns impossible, as part of the British 
empire, to acquire the abiding friendship 
of American neighbors with the Irish 
questions unsolved, 
were bt ought out in the debate which 
arose in the Canadian Commons on Mr. 
Curran's resolutions by us last week cited.

Quebec, by its unanimous vote, 
Ontario and the Dominion by their large 
majorities in favor of the Mowat and 
Curran resolutions respectively, have 
done honor to Canada, proving to the 
world that we not only value freedom 
for ouieelvea, but desire to see its bless- 
inga extended to a kindred nation.

Yet

im]more toone

In this sense the
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the head, of thou who, with mingled 
feeling, of j ly, end regret, indicted them; 
while the cosmopolitan character of the 
attendance, and the many warm tributes 
paid to the distinguished guest of the 
evening by all speakers, not members of 
his flock, showed that while joining with 
the congregation in recognizing the signal 
honor conferred In the appointment, the 
community in general shared with them 
in their keen regret at losing the patient, 
persevering and entirely estimable spirit
ual father who has ministered to them for 
so rnanv years.

The K'ght Reverend gout made an elo
quent and feeling reply to the addressee 
presented to him. He reviewed the years 
of hie labors in Paris, dwelt on the steady 
growth and prosperity of the Church, 
expressed his warm appreciation of the 
treatment he had receive las pu tor and 
citizen, and dosed with a hearty invita
tion to his Paris friends to visit him, if in 
Peterboro’, when they would be sure of a 
hospitable Irish welcome.—Paris Review,

generosity have endured you to us all; 
that your departure will be universally 
lamented and will create a void that can
not easily be filled. However the Interests 
of the few are of leu importance than the 
general good; even holy affûtions must be 
overcome in the performance of duty, 
and Rome has spoken, the voice of him 
who site in the chair of St. Peter has 
called you to fill the vaunt eu of Peter
borough, to wield the putoral staff that 
one year ago fell from the dying hand of 
its first holy bishop. You go to continue 
the work he began, to emulate his virtues, 
to imitate hie fortitude, zul and apostolic 
spirit, and June Christ, who ufd to Uia 
apostles “I am with you all days," will be 
with you to console and strengthen you, 
and to enable you to fulfil your mission 
and accomplish the work He will give you 

Wishing Your Lordship every 
happtne.s, we beg you to accept these 
epiecoptl robes and insignia as a souvenir 
of the affection of your friends, the priests 
of the liiocese of Hamilton.

The address was signed by Vicar (leu- 
eral lleenan and Chancellor Keough, of 
Dundas, The gifts included a pectoral 
cross inlaid with mosaics of the finest 
workmanship on pure go’d. The chain 
was in the same classical style as the cross, 
and the ring was a large emerald set with 
brilliants. They were made by Tanfani, 
of Rome, the Pope's jeweller. Accom
panying the crou and ring were a full set 
of pontifical garments and gold mitre.
Dr. Dowling was greatly touched with 
this expression of regard.

Sketch of Bishop Bowling.
The following is a sketch of Bishop 

Dowling’s career :
Thoe. J, Dowling came to Canada 

when 10 years old in 18.il, and entered 
St, Michael’s College, Toronto, in 1855, 
where he remained 0 years, at the end of 
which time he wu appointed Professor 
of Classics and taught one year and then 
went to the Grand Seminary at Montreal 
where he remained two years and 
finished his theological course. He re
turned to Hamilton and wu ordained 
priest on 7th Aug., 18(14. He took 
charge of the Paris mission the following 
October. Paris Mission which at that 
time wu composed of the town of Paris, 
townships of South Dumfries and Bur- 
lord, also Galt, Hespeler, Ayr, Glenmor- 
rie and for a time Preston.

the choib. In 1ST7 he accompanied the Canadian
Athough the choir had not much to do Pilgrimage as a delegate of the Diocese 

during the service, seldom has there been 0( Hamilton and had an interview with 
gotten together in Hamilton a more pupe Pma 1X on the occasion of his golden 
efficient baud of vocalists as occupied the Jubilee (50 years a Bishop, 21 yeais a 
gallery on this occasion. DutLg the cere p0n8l) The Pilgrimage had an eventful 
rnonv they sang the ‘'Glorla”and “Credo," p,08,Ke. ■•Tne city of Brussels having 
of Menu's Twelfth Mus, and after the broken her shaft aud was for 211 days un- 
Pspal benediction rendered the “Te beaid of. It took 39 days to ctu.s the 
Deum." It may be stated that there were Atlantic. Oo this occasion he visited the 
about seventy.five voices, the choir of St. principal cities of England, Ireland, 
Patrick’s Church ha-ing j lined that of the f„Bce Spain, and Italy, proceeded as far 
Cathedral. Mr. F. L. Cherrier wu the ,outh as Naples and saw Vesuvius, 
leader. Prof. D. J. O'Brien presided at the The first duty on taking charge of the 
organ with hie usual ability. Parish wu to pay tff the debt of the

hotes. church, about $3,000. For that purpose
It must have been exceedingly gratify, be received generous aid from the con

ing to Bishop Dowling in passing through gtegation and parishioners. He went on 
the church to see so many of his old , collecting tour to Chicago and Fenneyl-
parishioners from Puis, as well as a vanta and received material assistance in
goodlv number horn the Diocese of Peter- aid of the building fund. In 1881 he 
boro. commenced to rebuild the church here

Quite .number of Methodists, Preeby- n'arls), and to build a $5,Out) chirch in 
terians, Episcopalians and Baptists were Halt, and wu appointed Vicar General by 
In the congregation. the late Bishop Crinnon, of Hamilton.

If the ticket system had not been 0n bis deceue in 1884, he wu elu ted 
adopted no building in Hamilton could ,dmini,trator of the Diocese Lv the clergy 

AND ORDAINING. have accommodated the crowns who 0[ the diocese. In 1885 he wu re
Yet another and greater grace must be desired to witness the consecration. appointed View General by Bishop Cm-

given to the bishop, to fit him for his The new Bishop’s mother, sister and berry, also appointed a member ol the 
office. The choice gifts of the Holy Spirit other relatives from the United States Bebop's council, and Diocesan Exam- 
reserved to the Sacrament of Confirma- occupied a front pew. Mrs. Dowling wu iner in Theology,
tion are ordained for the preservation the first person to be admitted to the in jssg he was appointed Bishop of
and development of faith. Those attached church and the first to congratulais her Peterborough by Pope Leo 11.h on the 
to the Sacrament of Holy Ordera are son after the ceremony. recommendation of the Canadian Hier-
neceeeary for the perpetuation of the The coneecrator and new Bishop fasted arcby 0f the Province of Ontario, and 
priesthood, In living, visible presence, all the day previous. the rank of Doctor of Divinity. On
among the faithful everywhere, in the The ceremony and sermon occupied i00king back over the twenty two years 
village and on the mountain side, u well nearly four hours and a half, but no rest- of hiB residence in Paris, we find a con- 
u in the populous city. To the bishops, lessness on the put of the congregation gregati0n not without internal divisions, 
the chief rulers of the Church, and was observable. ja jebt $3,000. We find to-day, a
successors of the Apostles, the power of After the service the clergy had dinner gQ6 church, a splendid residence, a 
administering these Sacraments must at St, Joseph'e Convent, and Bishop Dow- gne 8eparata school property bought at 
belong for the sanctification of God’s ling took advantage of the opportunity to 60u on which $2 000 has since been
people. In tie exclusive possession of formally reply to the address which was 'ut, a cemetery of two acres, all long 
this superior sacramental virtue the Epls- presented to him on Saturday by the since fot B0 that after expending
copate is distinguished froçi the inferior clergy of this diocese, and which wu ççojxX), judiciously, he is to leave one of 
orders of the hierarchy. It is the pleni- published in the Times. the best churches in the county and one of
tude of the priesthood of Jesus Christ, The episcopal party proceeded to Tor- the best puocbial residences in the county 
whose entire power of sanctification onto ,o day, and will be the guests of the 0f Brant.
is vested ministerially In the bishop. Archbishop at St. Michael's Palace until Daring these years he wu persevering 
Wherefore, u Jesus, the Son of Mary, to morrow morning, when they will pro- [Q industry and found leading in good 
derived all His sanctifying power from ceed to Peterboro’, where the installa- wor^8i He established the Ladies Altar 
the consecration of His humanity by the tion of Bishop Dowling will take place, and Society for the purpose of furnishing and 
unction of the Divinity in hypostatic where a public reception will be tendered jeCJtating the church, a Father Mathew 
union, so also must the bishop be couse- him. His first mus In hie Cathedral Temperance Society aud circulating 
crated with divine unction derived from Cnurch will be on Wednesday morning, Library, a Young Ladies Sodality League, 
the Incarnation, to enable him to fulfil the anniversary of Bishop Jamot's death, & Temperance and Literary Society for 
the whole priestly office of Christ In the when he will celebrate a requiem. the ladies; also a Catholic Mutual Behevo-
Church. And now the Spirit of God, whose Address From the Clergy of Hamilton ient Association, an association for the 
breath is life exerts Ms creative power Diocese. mutual relief of brothers and provision
on the soul of the bishop elect, When He Oi Saturday morning Bishop Dowling f0I their wives and families when they are 
ruled upon the waters of chaos in the wu waited on by a large delegation of gone-
beginning, they received a mysterious priests of the diocese, when Vicar General He was one of the founders of the St.
virtue, enduring throughout all time, Heenan read the following address : Michael’s College Literary Association in
for the production of animal life In To the fit Rev. Thoe J. Dowling, D.D., ajd of which he has founded a silver medal 
countleu variety and beauty Ot form. In Buhnp o/ Peterborough, from the priests of whjch is given annually for excellency In 
the creation of a bishop, His operation the Iriocem of Hamilton : literature. He hu always been ready and
ie upon a nobler subject, the aoul of man, As soon u it bsoame known that our willing to give lectures In aid of charitable
for the propagation ot a higher life, the Holy Father, Pope Leo X11L, had chosen 0r educational objects, 
life of the children of Old in grace. He you as Bishop of the vacant see of Peter- He Is the first student and first priest of 
descends invisibly, and overshadows the borough, we, the priests, your former the dioceee of Hamilton who hu ilx n to 
■oui under the imposition of hands. He fellow-laborers of the Diocese of Hamil- the rank of Bishop. The first beptlsm 
rests upon it during the solemn Invoca ton, unanimously resolved to manifest performed by him was the son of our re- 
tion, and annointing with Cttriem. It is our affectionate regard for you and at the gpected townsman, Thos. O'Neail, E-q. 
a aoul already sanctified; he sanctifies same time to give expression to the pro- si„ce then he hes baptised MU others, and 
it more. It is a soul already marked found esteem and respect wltich we enter married 115 couples. He has an enviable 
with the indelible character of Christ’s tain for Your Lordship’s person and chat- reputation, for sterling worth and integ- 
priesthood ; He engraves that character acter. It Is in consequence of this résolu r)ty, a good citizen, and it will be hard to 
more perfectly upon it, tracing the lines tion that we are now assembled, and that pul j,,, place, 
anew in greater brightness and holier une- we offer to Your Lordship our most 
tion. BeioreGodand His angels, for time respectful and most sincere and cordial 
and eternity, the bishop's soul is adorned felicitations on the exalted post- 
and hallowed by this luminous im- tion In the hierarchy of the Catholic 
press, encircled with seven fold grace, Church to which it has pleased Divine 
denoting his possession of Christ's eter- Providence to raise you, Great and 
nal priesthood in the fulness of the sublime at is the episcopal dignity, It is 
order Melcbisedech—his primary title not above your merits. F or many years 
to otter the adorable sacrifice of the new past those who knew you recognized the 
and eternal testament being supple- piety, zeal, eloquence and learning by 
men ted by unlimited sacramental which you are dietioguieed and which have 
power, divine authority as guardian of placed you in the front rank of the priest 
the sacred deposit, tie grace also of hood of out country. Whilst your best 
government, or hierarchical virtue,—the energies wore always exerted ip laboring 
pledge of special succour from heaven, for those confided to your immediate 
as occasion may require—in feeding, care, your talents were ever at the service 
and ruling, and governing the of your neighbor as often as they wrre 
flock of Christ, By the ministry invoked to aid the sacred cause of charity 
of the Arehbiihop celebrant, and or religion. Knowing that praise would be 
his assistant bishops, this change Is distasteful to you, we refrain from utter- 
wronght in the «oui of the Bishop-elect, ing worde that would cause you pain ; but 
They impose hands upon him, and Invoke now that the time of separation is at hand 
heavenly benediction end sanctification you will pardon us for saying that 
and consecration. They pour out upon your gentle end unassuming disport- 
his bead the horn of holy chrism, at onte tion, the urbanity of 
a sign and instrument of sacerdotal grace, nets end your uniform kindness ana

of the crucified shell suffer persecutions infinitely more sacred then that which 
and trials from without and from within, flowed down the heard of Aaron, the 
even se her Divine Founder did. It was High Priest of the Old Testament. But 
He who said *'Tne disciple la not above hie It is the Third Person of the Adorable 
master, nor the servent above his lord. If Trinity that gives effect to their mtniitra- 
they have called the good man of the lions. He it is, who, inwardly and In 
hones Bse’z jbub, hoar much more his troth, blesses end ssnetifiee end consecrates 
domestics I Therefore fear them not." the Bishop-elect, in the fulness of sacerdn- 
(Matt. 10 e ) Tbs Catholic Church never tel unction, and constitutes him > High 
loses eon ft lance In Jesus Christ He said Prleet in the likeness of the great High 
to the Hierarchy of ell times, “Behold: I Priest of the New Testament, Jesus 
am with you,” end she never doubted Hla Christ, the Son of God, whom he shell 
word, nor shell she ever. He is with the visibly represent heneeforth, In power of 
Bishops, not alone in the teaching of grace end troth end government, in pro- 
faith end the Baptism of belleven ana the pitietion end heeling, end conioue bless- 
Incorporation of all tribee and tongues ing. To hold this power of Jesus Christ 
•nd peoples end nations into the unity of over tb« faithful, with the charge to use 
her fold, but In the enforcement also of it as th<- Saviour Himself would use It, 
the whole discipline of Cbriatisn life upon for the 1 -I.trtit of t: aud each unto life 
her children according to the terms of the «veriesti v, Involv- a responsibility of 
Apostolic commission, “tea-h them to the grav-st kind 
observe all things whatsoever 1 have given Blshop-ekct 
in charge to you, Behold ! I am with you his weakness, a: 1 turning to 
all days.” Some wi.l resist the truth in God, like S -lomon, in holy fear, invoke 
ignoiance, others shell err through infirm- the Divine aiei-tance : “God o f my Fathers 
ity. These the Bishop, acting on the and Lord of Mercy ! give me wisdom that 
advice of S:. Paul to Timothy, will correct eitteth by Thy throne Send her out of 
with modesty of rebuke, reproof, entreaty Thy holy heaven aud from the throne of 
in all patience and doctrine. It may hap- Thy majesty, that shs may be with me, 
pen thst some, through pride of intellect, and labor with me, that I may know what 
or perversity of heart, will nowand again ie acesptsble with Thee. She shell lead 
stand out in epeu dtfiiuoe of Episcrpal me soberly In my work, and shall preserve 
authority and like the Philistine of old, me by her power, and 1 shall govern Thy 
challenge the captains of the army of God people justly.” And as the holy Scripture 
to single combat. This rarely happens, relates, thst “God gave to Solomon wis- 
thanks to our good God. But it is not dom and understanding exceeding much, 
unknown in Oenads. it has to be mtt by and largeness of heart,” so may 
the Bishop at the peril o h's soul in the fal- pleased to pour out copiously 
ness of charity, not the chstity of mawk- divine gifts on him who shall 
lsh sentiment towards the tingUaler chief care of the fold of Peterboro’ 
of sedition, but the charity of brave de for many years to come ; that the sacra 
fence of God's people and God’s church, ment which marks him interiorly with the 
regardless of personal tronble, of popular character of Christ's priesthood in perfect 
obloquy, of scandalous defamation and image, acd Imparts to him the power of 
every other risk whatever. This Is well- sacerdotal government, may convey to 
ordered charity, that holds the public him likewise the spirit of Christ’s rule for 
safety and the fundamental rule of eccles- the beneficial exercise of his authority, 
iaatieal unity precious beyond all pries, Wherefore, for the Bishop’s sake, let us 
to be preserved at any cost. It is remark- pray; and let us pray also for our own 
able that St. Paul in his letters to sake (beesuse It concerns us all), thst the 
Bishops takes oars to give them «pedal spirit of Christ may descend on him this 
admonition not to tolerate by any means day In oveiflowing benediction, as It did 
defiance of their authority. To Titus he upon the first Apostles in the Cenacle of 
writes “Teach and exhort and rebuke with Jerusalem, and upon St. Paul and St. 
all authority; let no men despise thee,” Barnabas at Antiech, by imposition of 
and to Timothy “Let no man despise thy hands; and that by faithful co operation, 
youth.” All else, whether it be ignor- he mey cause it to fructify in all spiritual 
aoce or Infirmity or folly has to be treated good amongst us. 
with tenderness; but open rebellion 
against the authority and power and 
grace of God vested in the Bishop, must 
be treated as an attempt to wrest the 
croz'er from his hand and bring the church 
under subjection to lawlessness. In such 
case the admonition given by St. Paul to 
Timothy for correction of hie natural 
timidity, applies to every Bishop. “I 
admonish thee that thou stir up the grace 
of God which is in thee by imposition of 
my hands. For God hath not given us the 
spirit of fear, but of power.” . , . “Be 
strong in the grace which ie in Christ 
Jesus. . , . Labor with the gospel by 
the power of God. ” May .the Lord save 
bishops from the painful necessity of 
sternness in duty ; but if the challenge of 
rebellion should unhappily come, their 
first duty Is to hold firm the erozier, the 
symbol of divine authority, the safeguard 
of religiose unity, the weapon of pastoral 
defence of the flock against the devouring 
wolf. Let us never forget the word of 
divine piomise, “Behold, I am with you 
all days.”
THE EPISCOPAL POWER OF CONFIBHINO

of the Holy Ghost Into fitting agents of 
the power and wisdom and mercy ot God 
in the spiritual and wholly supernatural 
order. “Stay ye in the city,” said He, 
“until ye be endued with power from ou 
high.” . . . .“ye shall receive the power 
ot the Holy Ghost coming upon ye, end 
; re shall be witneeeaa unto me in Jerusa- 
am, and In all Judea, and Samaria, and 

even to the uttermost part of the earth.” 
(Lake 24c. Acta le)

So slao in the case of Saul. He had 
been filled with revelation by the voice 
end look of the Lord Jeaue «peaking to 
him from out the lightning cloud ae he 
approached the gates of Damascus, and 
had been declared a “vessel of election, 
to carry Hia Divine Mae tor’s name be
fore the gentiles and Kings,” (Acta D o ) 
Nevertheless he did not dare to go iortb 
to the nations, or undertake to found a 
church any where till the choir of Bishops 
assembled around the altar of sacrifice, 
in Antioch, imp Med hands on him to 
gether with Barnabas, by express order 
of the Holy Ghost, tor communication of 
Apostolic power and grace fitting them 
both for their ministry.
BISHOPS IN EVERY AGE ARE SACRAMENT

a, anything, nor he that watereth ; bat Gad 
that glvetn the increase.” (lOor. 8c) The 
planting and watering is done to-day by 
{he apostolic ministry, just as in the days 
of BL Paul : but now, as then, it is God 
that givsth the Increase. In the Acta of 
Ike Apostles it is written that some of 
their bearers rejected their teaching end 

/ others accepted, end that significant sen
tence is written that every men should 
take into his heart of hauts : “As many 
believed as were foreordained for ever
lasting Ufa.” Just that many and no 
more. All those amongst the congrega 
Hons who wire foreordained for everlast
ing life believed—the rest went away. 
We have to save souls end it is by faith in 
Jssus Christ they ere to be lived, 
dreds of churches pro feu to have the true 
faith but only one really has it end the 
other ninety nine hive not There must 
be only one true church end it is Wurth 
our while to know if we have the faith 
of Jesus Christ, and if our faith is Lour 
Him. If we have the true faith, where 
do we get it 7 From those sent t j teach 
it to thoee who were foreordained by G.d 
to erjoy ever luting life ? It follows that 
GRACE IS NEEDED FOR THE PROPAGATION

and safe custody of the faith, 
and therefore supernatural préparai ion is 
requisite for the Episcopal office, the first 
die of a Bishop being to rear up his spir
itual children in laitb, which is the orig 
Inal principle of ell spiritual life, the 
“foundation and root of all justice.” 
Faith is not derired from humait reason- 
Ing, not is it to be confounded with intel
lectual 'ecntlctioo. Intellectual convic
tion may belong to the Jew and heretic u 
wall as to you. They are «intellectually 
convinced as you are, hut they art intel
lectually convinced in error, while the 
bitb of Jesus Christ must be In truth. 
Faith must here conviction, otherwise it 
is not faith, but it must be a conviction 
impressed upon the soul by the grace of 
the Holy Spirit of God and founded 
entirely on the revelation of God. The 
only true and supernatural conviction is 
that sown in the soul by the grace of G A. 
It wu to sow it and water it and nourish 
and guard it in the souls of men thit Jems 
Christ appointed the hierarchy, gave them 
their ever luting ml-sion and sent themlnto 
all puts of the earth filled with the omni
potence expressed in Hit promise that He 
would be with them unto the end of time. 
Its germination in youth, Its vigorous de
velopment in growing age, its fruitfulness 
In deeds of self-denying charity, through 
life, its acceptance also by unbelievers in 
response to our preaching, these must 
ordinarily depend on a concurrence of 
graces flowing through the channels of 
sacerdotal ministration.
OOD's AGENCY IF GRACE WORKS IN THE

BISHOP AND THROUGH THE BISHoP.
Let us eximine more clos sly this 

divine egency of grace aud the manner of 
its cooperation with the Apostolic minis
try for the salvation of the people. God 
hu no need of man’s agency. He could 
accomplish His designs of mercy in His 
elect without any other agency than His 
own will. But since He deign» to employ 
the Apostolic Hierarchy throughout ail 
ages ai His instrument for the sanctifies 
tion and salvation of mankind—“« many 

«a ut pre-ordained, onto life everlasting, 
(Acts 13 c.)—it becomes necessary that He 
should fit un auperoatuially by communi
cation of His own divine power for co

tation with Him in this divine work, 
must not understand the co
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to do.Well may the 
coni ed to himself !

HR. O’BIUE.VS VISIT.

To the Editor of the Catholic lltcord.
Sib,—When ürat 1 heard ot the pro

posed vieil aud mineiou of our distin
guished cvuutr) man, the tditor of United 
Ireland, to Canada, I thought it exceed
ingly injudicious, undertaken in a 
misapprehension of the true state of 
affairs here, and not calculated to advance 
the cause espoused. One certain result of 
this visit will be to popnlsrize L ird Lane- 
downs with a large and iniluential section 
of the Canadian people. The Irish Inhab
itants of the Dominion, appreciating his 
antecedents, adopted towards that noble
man, representing the Sovereign, the 
discreet and dignified policy, through 
virtue of his high office, of 
letting him severely alone, without 
any manifestation of good or 111- 
will. Nor am 1 so certain that this 
reserve did not tend to awaken sympathy 
and popularity otherwise undeserved or 
latent 1 think moreover that it would 
have been a. graceful act to acquiesce In 
the matured judgment of the venerable 
and patriotic Archbishop of Torontouwhose 
wisdom, counsel and fidelity are deserv
edly esteemed by the great mass of Irish- 
Canadians, and recoguizod as the faithful 
sentinel on the house top who never slept 
at bis post

Bat I think His Uvace will agree with 
me that the question has assumed a new 
phate, a phase which it behoves Irishmen 
not to pass unheeded or unmoved. Mr. 
O’Brien is threatened through the pr 
and iu the legislature by the self con
stituted champions of law aud order, of 
freedom of speech and liberty of con* 
scier e », with personal violence if he ven
tures here. Under the altered circum
stances I for one would very much regret 
that he would be dissuaded from coming 

Hereditary bondsmen though they 
he, the Irish are not easily Intimidated. 
We may be led, we cannot be driven; and 
those who fancy they can frighten us have 
read our chequered history to little pur- 

1 feel convinced that I am voicing

ALLY CONSECRATED.
Let it not be said that this transforma ;? j

v:iftion of man into a supernatural agency of 
salvation by the power end grace of the 
Holy Qh'et was needed for the Apostles 
only, not for the Bishops who succeed 
them in the ministry. Their commission 
wu given them for all ages to their 
successors equally as to themselves. The 
work assigned them is humanly impossible 
at all times, and divine power alone can 

plish in the 19.h century u in the 
first Therefore the same communication 
of grace is needed for the successors of the 
Apostles as for the Apostles themselves. 
Hence the Catholic Church hu admin
istered the rite of sacramental consecration 
to every Bishop from the beginning. Bt 
Paul consecrated Timothy, Bishop of 
Ephesus, aud Titus Bishop of Crete, and 

y others, by the imposition of hands, 
j let as himself had been consecrated at 
Antic ch. That grace, and power, and 
zeal, and fortitude, and other hierarchical 
virtues, were Imparted by the rite of con
secration, is patent in his letters addressed 
to two of those bishops. For instance, 
when he writes to Timothy, “I 
admonish thee, that thou stir an 
the grace of God which is in thee by the 
Imposition of my hands”. . . “Hold the 
form of sound words which thou hut 
heard from me in fsith”. . . “Libor with 
the Gospel by the power of God” . . . 
“Keep the good deposit by the Holy 
Gnost who dwells th in us” . . . “Be 
strong in the grace which is in Christ 
Jesus, Ac.” Wherefore, brethren, it is not 
the Bishop’s learning or eloquence or seal 
that begets faith in his hearers or pre
serves it in the souls of the children of 
the church. It is the grace of God in the 
Bishop and with the Bishop, oo operating 
in his labours. It is by virtue of the 
supernatural preparation the Bishop for 
this agency of grace, through sacra
mental ordera, that the thoughts of bis 
mind and the words ot his mouth pass 
into the hearts of his hearers with divine 
force and fire of the spirit of God work
ing in him and through him for illumina 
tion of mind and strengthening of will 
and mysterious attraction of souls to 
God through his holy word.
THE GRACE OF HIERARCHICAL GOVERN-
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pose.
the universal sentiment of the Irishmen 
of this country in proclaiming that the 
hand which smites William O’Brien in 
Canada must reach its object over the 
shoulders of s rampart of irishmen.

As to his assailant «and the malicious 
traducer of the Irish raco in Parliament a 
few evenings ago, it would be exalting 
and dignifying the creature to apply to 
him the immortal lines of Byron to Castle* 
reagh of happy memory:—

I

11Z MINT.
With the guardianship of the sacred 
deposit of faith, the government ot eouls 
in great number is committed to the 
biehop, to conduct them to God. Is not 
this a work for which the special succor of 
heaven and grace of divine direction are 
most manifestly needed ? How else could 
authority based on purely spiritual sanc
tion, and appealing to conscience only for 
the enforcement of Its laws, maintain a 
discipline of manifold restriction over men 
of flesh and blood, conquering nature’s 
sensuality and the pride of life i With
draw from the hierarchy the divine lights 
and helps promised them by Jesus Christ; 
let them be God’s representatives 
before men in such manner only as 
the rulers of this world are, dependent 
on the general dispositions of Provid
ence tor the maintenance of their rule, 
and, think you, shall they continue long 
to bind the discordant elen en s of soci
ety in absolute unity ot religious belief 
and subjection to one common law of 
morality and worship 1 Impossible. 
The downward tendencies of nature 
would more than counterbalance the 
force of spiritual maxims—the clashing 
of sentiment and rivalry of parties would 
evoke a tempest of pauion, in whose din 
the mere human voice of the bishop 
would be completely inaudible; and thus 
the Church of the living God, whose 
divinity of origin is most conspicuously 
displayed in her undivided unity, would 
very soon be distracted by schism, and 
made the prey of heresy and unbelief. 
Witness what occurs in the sects around 
her on every side. The dignitaries 
whom they call bishops are day after day 
effect natty resisted and put to silence on 
vital questions of dogma and discipline, 
not through insufficiency of learning or 
lack of zeal, but because they have no 
■ icramental orders, no hierarchical grace. 
Would not a similar fate most surely befall 
the Catholic Church, if her bishops were 
not divinely assisted, more especially in an 
age of canonized revolt and in a country 
whose ablest writers in the press are urged 
on by blind bigotry to sustain and defend, 
by artful suggestion and open advocacy 
every cause, now unworthy soever, that 
bas for iu object the enfeebling of her 
authority in regard of her own children. 
Yea, brethren, among those by whom the 
episcopal mandate would be challenged, 
impugned, dtfied, some might be found 
whom the Church had reared up 
with special care for the service of the 
sanctuary, and who, on bended knees 
before the altar, in the same moment that 
they were clothed with the vesture of 
holiness, placed both hands within those 
of the bishop, and vowed to him obedience 
and reverence, ratifying their vow with 
the kiss of peace. Be not disedified, 
brethren, if God permits a scindai of this 
kind to occur exceptionally, and at 
happily rare Intervals, for by it men see 
and are plainly convinced how easily the 
bonde of Catholic communion, like those 
of purely human organizations, would be 
broken, did not He Himself protect them 
in the strength of Hia right arm upholding 
the croiler. _ . ,

“Th. sur. foundation of God standout 
firm, having this nul, the Lord 
_i— ... vi.ii ra n™ e » v T

_or you
operation of God with man and man with 
God in the work of human sanctification 
as two separate agencies, one natural and 
the other supernatural, acting merely 
in harmony with one another, and 
each contributing its share towards 
the good result. Not at all. 
Philosophy, equally u Theology, re
pudiates such a theory. Both agents 
must of necessity operate In the same 
supernatural sphere in order to produce a 
common sopei natural result. God and 
man are indeed distinct agents; but their 
operation is one, and it is wholly super- 
naturel. It is God working in man and 
through man by Hie own divine power 
and will, and man working upon his fel
low-man through the impulse of his own 
will, it ie true, but by the communicate! 
power of God. Remember, therefore, I hat 
this agency of divine graca by which the 
souls of men are saved ard sanctified is 
not an external of the episcopal hierarchy ; 
jt is within them. It is God working in 
and through us by His divine grace, and 
we so work with God by the communica
tive power of God upon our fellowmen. 
The apostle Paul never took to himself 
tile credit of the success of Lis commission, 
he never said : I converted a thousand 
people in Athens, the seat of Grecian 
philosophy, or in Rome, or Corinth, or 
Phillipi. He gave the entire credit to God, 
and only claimed credit for having done 
hie duty faithfully. Writing to these Cor 
inthiane he proclaims his own merit in 
the success of his work only so far u it 
refers to his performance of his duty. It 
wu by labor, traveling and teaching, by 
exposing himself to attacks and dangeie 
and loss, and by submitting to the rigors 
of imprisonment, by preaching in and out 
of seuon through day and night and sub 
milling to all sorts of Insults and wrongs, 
it wu by submission to all these that he 
worked out the salvation of the people, 
but while he claims credit for himself he 
gives the glory to God. He says: 1 have 
labored more abundantly than all the 
other apostles; yet (be adds) not I, 
but the grace of God within me 
(1 Cor. 15 c ). That is a most remark 
able; sentence. Herein we recognize the 
two agents, the human and the divine. 
The good result is attributed to both; to 
the man ministerially, and to God prim
arily ; to the labours of the Apostle iu co
operation with grace, yet much 
grace co-operating with the Apostle, 
abiding in him, energizing him, and 
working salvation unto millions through 
him. It is for the purpose of imparting 
this Apostolic grace and power to the 
Bishop elect of Peterboro, and transform
ing him into a supernatural instrument of 
divine agency in favor of bis people, 
that the sacramental rite of consecration 
is administered to him to day, u it has 
been ordained by Jesus Christ and prac
ticed in His Church since the day of Pente
cost So essential is it to th. Episcopal 
office that even the Twelve Apostles, 
although they had received theli commis
sion from the mouth of the Son of God 
Himself, end the promise also that He 
would to with them always and every
where in their work, were commanded by 
Him not to commence their minion until 
they should to transformed by the grace

;
“The mlHcreant, who well might plunge 

Erin In doubt
If Bhe ever gave birth to a being eo base.

If she did, let ner long boasted proverb ba 
hushed. M ,

proclaims that from Krlu no rep-
Bee the c<Hd“blooded eerpent with venom 

fall flushed."
It is unnatural, nay, impossible of reali

zation, how any olo bearing the proui 
phistorlc and illustrious patronymic of 
“Brian, the Brave,” could fall so low. 
Evidently there muet have been a “nig
ger” on the fence somewhere. Nor must 
it be forgotten that what are denounced 
as crimes by the English Government and 
their abettors here are characterized as 
virtues of the highest order, not only 
by the Irish race, but by the whole civil
ized world uninfluenced by Eoglish 
prejudices, unbiased by the falsehoods 
and misrepresentations of the English 
press; and are blessed and sanctified by 
the unanimous voice of the hierarchy 
and clergy of Ireland. This is not the 
first conflict between Divine and English 
law. Critics will pardon Irishmen it 
they prefer believing that their devoted 
and beloved pastors are safer expounders 
of the moral law than D ublin Castle, with 
its unsavory brood of Sodomites, the legal 
quibblee, sophistries and hair- splitting of 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy to the contrary not
withstanding.

I see no special need of a public meet
ing, as recommended by tha Ottawa 
Citizen. Those opposed to Mr. O Brian 
are not wont to hold forth In the light of 
day. Their well-known ways are ways of 
darkness, secrecy and oath-bound seclusion, 
condemned by all laws, human and divine, 
abhorred of gods and men.

J. L. P. O’Hanly,
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Ottawa, 23rd April, 18«7.

-
‘•The Death of Wallenstein.” Li

iprvti
; ;• >

The students of the College of Ottawa 
are bard at woik upon this classical mas
terpiece of the great Schiller. Tne English 
translator of the tragedy Is 8. T. Coler
idge, and his reputation u a literary man 
is a sufficient guarantee that the transla
tion Is little, If at all, inferior to the orig
inal. The piece abounds in magnificent 
scenes, and in no other tragedy can a finer 
and more delicate delineation of character

Farewell Banquet.
If anything were wanting to prove the 

high and universal esteem in which thie 
community holds the genial and talented 
parish priest who has just been elevated 
to the Bishopric, the farewell banquet at 
which hia friends 
Reverend T. J. Dowling, Bishop-elect of 
Peterborough, In the Town Hall, Monday 
night, amply furnished it.

The Town Hall was fitted with an aud!- 
lepresenting every cl«s of the citl- 

z-ns from His Worship the Mayor (who 
acceptably filled the chair) all around.

From'the elaborately dressed hall down 
to the minutest detail of the enjiyable 
festival, everything done for the occasion 
betokened the deep love of the people for 
their departing putor. The pnrsee which 
the congregation and citizens and tha 
Sodality subscribed, bore testimony to the 
substantial Interest which matked the 
oeeulon; tha addresses with which the 
Bishop-elect was presented breathed senti
ments creditable alike to the hearts and

ah M V
fl

F ;more to
1■entertained the Right

be found. Special and elegant scenery is 
required for the presentation of this play, 
and several first class artists are now busy

i'

painting and arranging it. The musical 
will be the same 

play was presented in 
New York and Boston. The necessary 
pieces have been received from New York 
and the College orchestra h« already 
mastered them, The costumes are new, 
coetly and of rich design and it is .hoped 
that this presentation will bring out not 
only the renowned histrionic talent of th. 
etuaeuta but also present to the fastidious 
audience of the Capitol a tragedy of 
merit, In the choice of which the faculty 
of the Institution have exhibited good 
taste and ceund judgment.

n iipart of the programme 
as used when the -Ifiil 1
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certain modification! in bic reeolutiona Coercion bill, the Cromwellian settle- 
Beferrlng to the observation» of Mr. O'- ment end martial law ; the other by Mr. 
Brian, he said the bon. gentleman came Gladstone and his proposals to allow I ra
in to the world eighty years after hie land to manage her own aflalrs. He (Sir 
time. He should hare been born when Richard Cartwright) believed the true 
men and women were hanged for the way to pacify Ireland, to remora the 

ig of the green. He had listened grievances which existed and to bring 
Uy to the speech of Mr. McNeil— about such a state of things as would 

a speech delivered from the Orange remove one of the greatest stumbling 
and Protestant standpoint. The bon. blocks which had existed for many years 
gentleman feared, in the event of Home between the two great branches of the 
Buie being granted, that the rights of the English-speaking race, was to grant sucn 
Protestants would consequently suffer, a measure of Home Rule to Ireland as 

vus msn Question. He (Mr. Outran) hoped, however, that in would enable them to completely and
Mr. MILLS said there was no doubt that the constitution of Ireland, which was to entirely manage their own affairs, at 

we had no authority to take part in the be given to her before very long, due least as fully as we in the various pro. 
government of Ireland, but we had the regard would be paid to the protection of vineee here are able to manage our own 
right to advise or make suggestions in the Protestant minority, just as it was affairs. As Mr. Curran had accepted 
tide et any other esse, where interest et given to the minorities in the various Mr. Blake's suggestion, be would have 

prompt us. It was to our provinces of the Dominion by the British pleasure in supporting the resolution, 
interest that this question should be North America Act. Mr. McCarthy had (Applause.) 
settled, so as to enable us to maintain attempted to impose on the ereduality of Mr. BRIE
amieable relations with the neighboring the House when he claimed that the law resolutions.
republie, where so many Irishmen had had not been changed by the Crimes Ac', Mr. WRIGHT said be would vote 
made their home. He saw in the Crimes but only procedure. It was the procedure heart and soul for the resolutions. Home 
hill the means of robbing the people of which afforded protection lo the prisoner, Rule for Ireland had bein the dream of 
Ireland of the rights they possessed under and It was this which had been swept his life. If the resolutions could have 
the common law. The Act would place away. What he (Mr. Curran) and his been made even stronger he would have 
the Irish tenant absolutely under the con friends siked for was the imposition by preferred them. He thought Mr. Me
tro! of the landlord class and enable the the British Parliament of Home Bale fur Neill's speech forcible, though it wet bad; 
landlord to wring the last shilling from his Ireland as it did in regard to Canada by too much of the clangor of trumpets and 
tenant Mr. McCarthy sought to show the Union Act. Let an effort be made to march across the Boyne about it and had 
that in Canada provisions similar to that unite both partite on this question and too little of sympathy for the down- 
of the Coercion bill were in force in re- bury the animosities of the past. On Irish trodden Irish people. It would be a 
•pact to trial by magistrate, but trial by matters he hoped Mr. Blake and himself glorious thing to have this Jubilee year 
magistrate was not compulsory here. It would always act In unison, and if in the consummated by giving to Ireland the 
was limply a provision to save long im- past there had been anything done ealeu- right of self government and thus remove 
prlsoument and needless expense, and la ted to drive the friends of Ireland all causée of discontent and lead the 
wes, therefore, salutary in its effect It asunder, that such things would be avoided people to love and reverence the British 
had been urged, bemuse Mr. Parnell wee In the future and no imputation of crown. (Applause ) 
charged with writing a letter in the Timet, motives made. He trusted there would Mr. PaTTEBBON (Essex) hoped no 
that no sympathy Mould be extended to be no dissenting voice on the motion and opposition would now be offered to Mr. 
the sense here presented. Hew was Mr. that leave would be given him to make Curran’s resolutions, modified as they 
Parnell to purgehimself of the charge t It such alterations in the resolutions as had were in accordance with Mr. Blake’s 
had been stated, and he (Mr. Mil6) he- been suggested by the leader of the Uppo- suggestions. The resolutions were now 
Heved with truth, that the Tunes had re- altlon and other members. similar to those which had secured the
taiaed every expert in handwriting in The vote was taken on Mr. McCarthy's unanimous support of Parliament.
London. But in any ease, how could it amendment, which was lost on division: Sir JOHN MACDONALD, who had 
he pretended that the recognition of the Yeas, 49 ; nays, 133. entered the chamber while Mr. Mitchell
tights of a people should depend upon the Mr. DAV1N moved in amendment to was speaking, rose amid cheers and said 
moral character of their leader 1 Daring the amendment that the House learns with he understood that in his absence consul 
the American war the Northern forces for regret that it is considered nicaasary to able Interest had been shown in the fact 
a time were commanded by Gen. Hooker, pass a Coercive measure for Ireland, and that he was not present at the vote. He 
a man known to be very profane. Had it reaffirms its conviction, as expressed in was more 
even Christianity itself depended upon the resolution of 1882 and of 1888, that a Mr. MIL
the character of some of those who advo plan of local government for Ireland Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Yes, I say
cated it, it could never have succeeded, which would leave unimpaired the links more profitably than this talk will result 
It was said Ireland bad a larger share of connecting Ireland with the British Ear- in. Continuing, he referred to the con- 
representation in the Imperial Councils pire and guard the rights of the minority, tention that Parliament was bound, by its 
than England or Scotland. That was would be conducive to the prosperity of course in 1882 and 1886, to support the 
true, but what share bad Ireland in shap- Ireland and the stability of the Empire, tesolutiona now before the House. He 
lng the Imperial policy I Difficulties with That a copy of this resolution be sent to did not think to, and moreover be
the lawless bad been experienced in the the Msiquls of Salisbury. thought, considering the fact that the
Southern States a fee years ago when Ku Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT re- resolution of 1882 had caused a recurrence 
Klnx predominated, but order bad been gretted that the House should be deprived of the discussion of the sub) act in 1886 
rertored without any such measure as that of the guidance of those to whom many and again in 1887,,It was almost unfortun- 
proposed by Mr. Bilfour, He believed members were accustomed to look for ate that the resolution of 1882 was ever
It was wholly impassible at this stage for instruction on constitutional matters— cairied. He would have been well pleased
Ireland to be fairly governed except by (laughter)—and it was more remarkable, if the addreea of 1882 had never been 
an Irish Parliament, and he hoped such a seeing that one at least of those gentlemen moved, but moved it was by the present 
measure of Home Rule would be granted recently twice moved the adj lurnment of Minister of Inland Revenue, and it was a 
as the Irish people were willing to accept, the House in order that the vote might be motion which under the circumstances he 

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland) regretted as large aa possible (Renewed laughter). (Sir John Micdotald) could not refute to 
that this subject had been brought up in A good deal had been heard in and out of give bis assent to. He then felt that it 
the Canadian Parliament, because be the House touching the bolters, but he was within our competence to express an 
did not aee how the discussion ol it here never expected to sea such a large addition opinion upon that subject or any other 
could result in any permanent good, to their number, (laughter) It was subject of public Interest, but that was 
Though he intended to support Mr . Me rather odd that on a question which denied by her M -jssty's Government, The 
Carthy’s amendment, he did not wish to undoubtedly involved issues of greit point was raised Uy Mr. Gladstone himself, 
have it understood that he was not in importance to the British Empire, the and the answer received to the address of 
favour of some measure of Home Rule Premier in erne, and might he say wi p„sse, 1882 agreed so closely with Mr. Glad- 
tor Ireland, If by the term Home Rule —(renewed laughter)—should both de- stone's own language in reply to a quee- 
for Ireland waa meant a system prive the House of the light of their tion in the House, that It was evident he 
of local government identical with that countenances on that occasion 1 He must have dictated the terms of Lord 
which we in Canada enjoy, he thought noticed also the members for Cardwell Kimberley’s despatch. He (9ir John 
snob a scheme was utterly impracticable, (Mr. White) and Terrebonne (Mr. Chap- Macdonald) thought the Canadian Parlia- 
but if it was proposed that Ireland lean) absent from their places. While he ment should confine Itself tu the considéra 
ahould stand in the same relation to complimented the other members of the tion of such questions is came strictly 
Great Britain that the different provinces Ministry on the courage in which they within its province. If the resolutions 
of this Dominion occupy to the Federal bad stuck to their guns on this occasion, could possibly do any good to the people 
power, be could conceive that such he regretted that Mr. Blake’s invitation of Ireland, he for one would strain a great 
a scheme might be practicable. He for lignt on the subj ct from the G ,vern- point in its favor; but they could not be 
believed Ireland should have-control of ment bed not been acceded to. There of the slightest service or have the slight 
local matters as distinguished from sub. was no doubt whatever that prima facie est effect on the passage of the Coercion 
jeete affecting the United Kingdom. The we in Canada needed to justify ourselves bill. The House well knew that after 
strongest objection he had to the pass before we offered our advice as to nutters the fullest dUcussion of the measure In the 
age of the resolutions was that, while more particularly affecting a portion of Imperial Parliament it passed the second 
they could not be of any practical good the United Kingdom; but however it reading the other day by a msjirity cf 101, 
to the Irish people and would not iuflu might appear to the House that that view and there was no doubt it would very shortly 
enoe the British Government, they would was justified at first eight; he thought a become law. Bat while the passage of 
be a direct encouragement to crime. littla consideration would show after all these resolutions could be of no good to 

Mr. GIGAULT said it wae now a well- It was but a supoificial way to look at the the Irish cause, their discussion here 
established ptlnciple that when a nation question ; that there were much larger would create mischief by raising die- 
or people became sufficiently developed and more importent issues involved, and cord amongst ua. In this new country 
they should be accorded the right of self- that not only in our opacity ascitiz .-ns of the people should be joined together for 
government. With respect to the oljec the British Empire, bat ts citions of the purpose of developing our resources, 
tion made by Mr. MtNeill thalHume Rale Canada, we bad every right respectfully and to eecure that perfect union all ele- 
would leave the Protestant minority in and firmly to address the British Govern men la of discord should as far as possible 
Ireland at the mercy of the Catholic mi nt on this question. If the members be removed. Had he been present at the 
majority, the tame objection would apply wautel ta understand thoroughly the vote he would have supported Mr. Mo
to the English Catholic minority being at ground on which that right depended, Carthy's amendment. With 
the mercy of the Protestant majority. lie they would have to carry their recollec the merits ol coercion itself, he wished 
wu sorry to see some members of the t-ons back for twenty-two years, when a to refrain from expressing a decided 
Conservative party in Ontario advocating gang of murderous miscreants availed opinion. He agreed with the statement 
the old Tory theory that minorities should themselves of our hospitality to attempt a in Mr. McNeill’s amendment, that the 
forget their traditions and lose their raid on the United States. He referred to House had not sufficient evidence before 
individuality. The member for North the occasion of the St. Alban’s raid, it on which to base an intelligent opinion 
Simooe (Mr. McCarthy), in hie Barrie When that outrage took place every p'os as to whether coercion was right or 
speech, said that the French Canadian sible exertion was made by the people of wrong. There had been a great deal of 
minority in Canada would be a danger to Canada to put a stop to it. Fifteen months confusion caused through mixing up 
the country U they did not abandon their later came the Fenian raid on Canada, and the queation of Home Rule with that of 
language, their tradition» and their in- what waa the reason given by British criminal legislation. He was a strong 
etitutions. Again, in tie speech the other statesmen of repute and bv the British advocate of Home Rule, guarded aa it 
night in the House on these resolutions, press for not enforcing the j ist demande was by the provisions of the resolution of 
Mr. McCarthy did violence to historical of Canada for the b j try dons her in that 1882 ; yet in the fane of the fact that the 
troth when he said that the Fiench- raid Î We were told that it was not pos- leading British statesmen do not favour 
Canadians were opposed to the Act of sible, in view of the hostility of the Irish Home Rule, he would not say that the 
Union because they were opposed to element In the United States, to obtain state ot things does not justify the adop 
responsible government. redress for the wrongs which Canada hid tion of more stringent measures. Fur-

Mr. MCCARTHY, interrupting, ex sustained. That was a new departure In ther, he believed it was the duty of the 
plained be waa answering Mr, Laurier, Canadian politics. So long as British Canadian people to avoid, as far as posa- 
Who said the French-Cauadians rejoiced statesmen told us they could not obtain ible, creating differences between the 
in responsible government. His (Mr. compensation for the wrongs done to Imperial and Colonial Governments. 
McCarthy’s) argument was that they ob- Canada, so long as Canada had a perfect Our interests and those ol the Empire 
tained responsible government by the right, uuder those circumstances, to advise were so closely interwoven that we should 
Act of Union which they opposed. the people of Great Britain so to conduct endeavour at all times to preserve har-

Mr. GIGAULT said that the French- themselves in all matters pertaining to the mony and good feeling. He was glad to 
Canadians were not opposed to the Union good government of Ireland as to remove say from long experience in managing 
Ant because it granted responsible gov. from us and our fellow-countrymen the colonial affairs, it made little difference 
ernment, but because some of ita provis. dinners of beii g exposed to the hostility to Canada which party was in power in 
ions were arbitrary and unjust Mr. O' of the Irish party in the United States. England. He bad found the Colonial 
Connell, in hie speech on this question (Hear, hear.) There were ten times more UIBce ready to aid Canada in most of the 
at the time, said the French-Canadians Irishmen in the States than in Canada, schemes that bad been undertaken for 
were not put upon the same footing of Those for a long time had been hostile to her development. As an instance of our 
equality with Upper Canada, because Great Britain.and no statesman In England dose connection with England he in- 
they had not the proportionate number or Canada could render a greater service etanned the Fishery queation, a matter 
of representatives and because the lia- to the Empire at large than by in which Canada waa deeply interested 
bilities of the (wo provinces were un framing measures calculated to remove In connection with this disputes power- 
equally divided, He rejoiced that Mr, those grievances, which might exist in ful nation alongside oi us was tak- 
O'Connell had taken the part of the their minds. When a statesman arose iug a course which we thought 
French Canadians, and he was glad that in England who understood, as Mr. Glad- was antagonistic 
almost all the French Canadians now stone seemed to understand, how im- considered were our rights. Without the 
sympathized with the Irish people in portant that was to the welfare of our support of her Majesty's Government in 
their etiuggle for Home Rule, In doing race, such a statesman might do great this matter we could hardly assert 
so they were only paying the debt ot things for the Empire, and when that tights, and in this view it would be poor 
patitude due to the memory of the great hoatility was removed, possibly it might policy for Canada to needlessly esst it In 
Irish patriot. He hoped to see Home be better for the welfare ol toe Empire the teeth of the English Government that 
Rule soon given to Ireland, bringing with than any ol the schemes now on foot for Ireland Is being oppressed end ill eov- 
it pesce and contentment and a closer promoting Imperial federation seemed creed. Referring to Mr. Givsult’s stale- 
bond of union between all parta of the to offer. He entertained the belief that ment that Lower Canada by the Act of 
British Empire. the passage of the 87 th Coercion bill waa Union had not ita fair proportion of repre-

not at all likely to pave the way to bar- sentatlon, he thought It waa a moat fortu- 
mony. There were two ways to govern nate thing for that province that it re- 
Ireland, one by Lord Salisbury and his ce(fej| ygf a larger HPVMAtMtt ÜS9

the more thickly populated Upper Pro- 
Tineas. When, In the course of events, 
the population of Upper Canada exceeded 
that of the Lower Province the whole 
Liberal party of Upper Canada rose aa one 
man to insist that they should have larger 
representation. The ebjrot of their agita
tion wu avowed. It wu no secret. The 
great Liberal leader George Brown 
announced that it wu now proposed 
making the Freneh-Cenadlans English, 
of forcing English Institutions upon 
them, and of wiping out their 

their eiatiietive in
stitutions. They were protected from 
this usât wrong by whom! By the Toriea, 

nom the hon. gentleman had spoken 
so unfavorably. Be (8» John Mac
donald) u a representative of the Toriu of 
Upper Ganeda stood in the breach. Year 
after year he and his few friends opposed 
the majority of the people^ opposed tin 
prinelpie of representation by p ipnlation, 
end year after Tear they were cried down 
and Insulted by being called alavu to 
Freneh domination and the Roman Catho
lic hierarchy. In thia view he thought Mr. 
Gigault should ful a little more grateful 
to the Tory party, when he looked back 
and found that that party had stood by 
him and hie friend» in the pa t. For the 
reeaone he had stated, ha would vote for 
Mr. Darin's amendment, and if that 
(ailed, be would support the amendment 
of Mr. McNeill.

Mr. MILLS asked what new light had 
the Premier received since 1882 or even 
since lut seseion that be should assume the 
position he now took I There was no 
elution in prospect, u there wu a year 
ago. (Hur, hear). Had Lord Salisbury 
communicated to the hon. gentlemen hu 
disapprobation of any expression of 
opinion on the put of the Canadian Par
liament, or wu the hon. Premier too 
much devoted to the interests of the Tory 
party In England to permit any expression 
of sentiments hostile to the policy that 
that Government wu pursuing I He (Mr. 
Mills) objected to Mr. Davin’e amendment 
in the first place because it was not suffi 
dentiy definite on thé Ooerdon question, 
in that it asked for a minimum of Home 
Rule, and because it ignored the friends of 
the Irish cans* altogether.

The House divided 
amendment, which wu lost. Yeu 59, 
nay» 128.

Mr. McNeill's amendment wu also 
negatived. Y«ae 56, nays 133.

Mr. GIGAULT asked the indulgence of 
the House to reply to the speech of the 
luder of the Government, who had raid 
he defended the French when the Act of 
Union wu adopted. That Act, he con
tended, wu proposed with a view to 
annihilate the French u a party in Canada. 
In support of this position he quoted 
eleven opinions of Hume and O'Connell.
If he understood the right hon. leader, he 
had said that there wu no difference 
between Conservative and Tory, that he 
wu fully satisfied with the policy of the 
Tories of thoee days, and that their policy 
wu the policy of his party now. He (Mr. 
Gigault) could uy there wu no French 
Conservative who would accept the name 
of Tory. In 1848 the French people 
under the leadership of Sir Geoige E. 
Cartier opposed the present leader of the 
House on account ot hie Tory proclivitiei. 
The policy of the party, of which he wu 
then leader, wu not friendly to Lower 
Canada. If he called the attention ot the 
House to these facts, it was only on 
account of the crusade of the Mail which 
was aimed to exterminate the French 
people and their Institutions. The reason 
he referred to the matter wu to know if 
the right hon. leader of the party approved 
of the principle advocated by the member 
for North Simeoe, by the Mail and ita 
editors. He wanted to know if the prea 
ent Conservatives were going to follow 
the same Tory policy which wu followed 
in 1837, 1841 and in 1848 If that 
same lory policy, which wu inimical 
to the French, was going to be followed 
to-day, it wu time they should know. 
There wu tome difference between Con
servative and Tory. There was soma 
difference between the right hon. leader 
and the member for North Simeoe. Sir 
John Macdonald had said he attacked 
George Brown for going against the 
French. The memhe* for North Simeoe 
eaid the French' Canadians were dangerous 
to Canada u long as they were French. 
The attitude taken by the Mail wu 
sufficient to arouse the alarm ot the 
French, and they muet know whether or 
not the Ministry supports its policy.

The House divided on Mr. Curran'a 
resolutions, which u amended, expteieed 
the hope that the Coercion bill would not 
be passed, Instead of protesting, etc.

The resolutions were adopted. Yeu, 
135 ; nays, 47.

1 Baa—Meurs. Amyot, Armstrong, Au- 
det, Bain (Soularget), Bain (Wentworth), 
Barton, Bechard, Bergeron,Bergin,Bernier, 
Blake, Borden, Bouiaeea, Bowman, Brian, 
Bryson, Burdet, Burns, Cameron, Camp
bell (Dlgby), Cam..ball (Kent) Campbell,
( Renfrew) Caron (Sir Adolphe) C irt aright 
(Sir Richard), Casey, Casgraio, Chapleau, 
Uharleton, Choquette, Cimon, Cook, Cos- 
tigan, Coughlin, Coulombe, Coursa', Cou
ture, Curran, Devin, De St. Georges, Des- 
j «dins, Deeaaint, Duyon, Duchés nay, 
Dupont, Eiger, Eiscnhauer, Ellis, Fergu
son (Welland), Fleet, Flynn, Freeman, 
Gaudet, Gauthier, Geoffrion, G gault, G.ll- 
mour, Qirouard, Godbout, Urandbois, 
Guay, Guilbault, Quillet, Hale, Holton, 
lunes, Ives, Jon cas, Jones, Kenny, Kirk, 
Labelle, Labroese, Linderkin, Langevin 
(Sir Hector), Laurier, Lavergne, Lister, 
Livingston, Lovitt, Macdonald (Hurou), 
McCuila, McDonald (Victoria), McDou
gall. (Cape Breton ) McGreevy, McIntyre, 
McKcen, McMillan (Huron), McMillan, 
[Vaudreuill], McMullen, Madill, Mal
lory, Mills (Annapolis), Mills (Bothweil) 
Mitchell, Moucreiff, Montague, Mont- 
plaisir, Mulock, Paterson (Brant), Patter- 
•on/Essex), Perley (Ottawa), Perry, Platt, 
Purcell, Putnam, Rinfret, RiopeL Robert- 

( Hastings), Robertson (King’s, P. E. 
Robertson (Shelburne), Robillard, 

Rooms, Royal, Ste, Marie, Schriver, 
Semple, Skinner, Smith (Ontario), Somer
ville, Stevenson, Temple, Toerisn, Thomp
son, TiOw, Turcot, Vanasee, Waldie, Wat- 
eon, Welsh, Wilmot, Wilson (Elgin), 
Wright, Yeo—Total 135.

Nays—Messrs. Baker, Bo well, Boyle, 
Brown, Caigtll, Carling, Carpenter, Cock- 
bum, Daly, Davie, Dawson, Denison, 
Foster, Haggert, Heseoo, Hickey, Jamie
son, Macdonald (Sir John), McCarthy, 
McDoogald (Pictou), McKay, MoLelan, 
McNeill, Mara, Marshall, Maeeon, O’Brien, 
B|Mt Soarth, Shakespeare,

AYER’S PILLS INCOBriVX-lUNUTl SERMONS 
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Panliat Fathers.
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

apostle, Flfiy-nlnih street and Ninth 
avenue. New York City.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER BARTER. 
••Who, when He was reviled, did not re* 

•tu: when He suffered, He threatened not : 
but delivered Himself to Him that judged 
Him unjustly. Epistle of the Day.
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' CURB HEADACHE.
Headache» are usually Induced by cos- 

tlvencss, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer", Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes : “ I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused It. Ayer's Pills cured 
mo entirely."

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Fattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills."

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism Is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derange incut of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills roller e 
and cure Rheumatism when other

wearie
earefu

St Cirraa'i Resolution Carried by a 
Sweeping Majority.

Ottawa, April 26.
The spook or took the chair at three 

o’elock. dies fall. 8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X. y _ 
writes : “ I was confined to ray hod, with
Rheumatism, three months, Lut, ntt-, ,- 
uslng a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes: 

“ Recommended to me 
chronic Costlveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three word, 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, -Trv 
Ayer's Pills.' "

CURE PILES.
Piles are Induced by habitual constipa- 

tion, debility, indigestion, or a moil,id 
condition of tbo liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, X. 13., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable- disorder, but gave me nctv 
life and health."

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared l,y Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas., V. S. A.

One of the hardest trials, my dear 
brethren, to which we can be exposed, 
indeed, perhaps the hardest one of all, 
is to be condemned unjustly. And the 
condemnation need not be pronounced 
1H court, and published to the world. It 
need not even be given by public opin
ion ; no, there may be only a lew who 
share in it, perhaps only one, and that 
may bo one whose judgment is not of 
much weight; still, to be falsely judged, 
to be accused of what we have not done, 
to have even our motives misinterpreted 
is a pretty heavy cross to hear. How 
often will you hear people alleging as a 
reason for a perm - nent breach of friend
ship with some one, that that one has 
belied the -n ! It is of little use to point 
out that the person who is or seems to 
be a falae accuser, may really not intend 
to be guilty of falsehood, nor Ire comcious 
of raab judgment, but may in his or her 
heart actually believe the charge, and 
feel not only justifi-d, but even under an 
obligation of conscience in making it, 
and then be guiltless before God. No, 
the sting is perhaps even greater, that 
he should believe a thing about us, that 
yre feel is not true, and could not be.

Nor is it enough to say to that, there 
are many things which we ought to be 
judged guilty Of, but are not; and that 
so we can afford to lake some punish 
ment that we do not deserve, as re 
escape a good deal that we do. No, we 
■ay to ourselves, “I would not mind it 
so much if it were true ; I would rather 
take the burden oi all the many wrong 
things that I have done, than of one that 
I have not" Perhaps that would not 
really be the fact, but we feel as if it 
were.

I think, then, that to find a real cure 
for our heartache about matters of this 
kind, we must take the one which St, 
Peter gives us in this Epistle of to-day. 
We must take refuge under the shadow 
of the cross of Him who, as the A postle 
says, "Suffered for u=, leaving us an ex 
ample, that you should follow His steps.” 
The cross of Christ is the only r-medy in 
the last resort lor all the pain and misery 
of the world, as well as for its sinr ; and 

as well come to it at once as
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CURE INDIGESTION.

Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilative organs, Influencing healtb- 
ful action, Imparting strength, mid eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."
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Bell ORGANS
is

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.profitably engaged elsewhere.

if on Mr. Davin’s

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains ita 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

we mav
wait till other consolations have failed.

Let us, then, lay to heart our Lord’s 
example in this matter, as St. Peter 
tells us; let us keep it always by us, to 
be ready for uee at the first moment.
Let us consider bow slight and insignifi
cant are all the false judgments that can 
be made about us, miserable sinners that 
we are, compared with that which was 
passed on Him, the Saint of saints; on 
Him who was not merely holy, but holi 
ness itself, the source of all sanctity, the 
Giver of every virtue that we can have.

, Let us consider how He was reckoned 
with the malefactors, how He was con- 
demned not merely to death, but to the 
shameful death of a criminal; and how 
not merely one or two, but the crowds 
of His own people, whom tie had come 
to Bave, tumid rgainst Him and be 
lieved all the false charges which His 
accusers made.

And let us not imagine that, being in 
truth God, His human nature was made 
insensible to all this outrageous injustice 
by its essential sanctity, or by the ^ 
homage of the angels, or of those on 
earth who really knew and loved Him 
and remained iaithful to Him. No ; it 
was no more rendered in this way insen- j 
sible to the pain of the false charges 
than it was to the sharp piercing of the 0j 
nails driven through His hands aud feet. . 
Indeed, that He could much better have #n 
borne His infinite purity and sensitive
ness lo sin only made these suspicions 
and accusations of it the more intoler- ■ 
able ; physical suffering was little in 
comparison, v

Yet as the Apostle says : "In this He 
did not defend Himseli. He was willing w0 
to drink this bitter chalice to the dregs. gn 
When He was reviled He reviled not 
again. He neither cleared Himself, wt 
which He could easily have done, nor jQ 
took the poor remedy which we sinners 
are too apt to take, of accusing His accus v 
era."

Let us then, when thus tried in our 110 
poor way, ask Him to give us the grace 
to do as He did, and even, if it be pos- ln 
sible, to rest tor a time at least under Pe 
accusations which we might remove, 
when the honor of God is not concerned,

• And let us remember not to be guilty of 
rash judgment in our turn, but make, as 
He did, every possible excuse for those 
who belie us ; let us believe that, so far t0 
as they are wrong, they know not what 
they do. And, lastly, let us take the jf' 
greater pains to abstain from unebarit- ni 
able thoughts or words about our neigh
bors, thus exposing them to a trial which 
we have found so hard to bear.
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liât comuUtion the honor of ilgnlng the luddenly awoke and Hocked to hie etand- 
act of revocation. The Jeiuite are not ard. The gn at means of the EuglMi
mentioned in connection with the revoca democracy rang.d thsm.elve» In line. But I I I AUkVjFI||]Wfaffi<iMBi ' Tlte Clergy of Western Ontario wiU, w
lion of the Edict of Nantec in any man- on the brame and hearU of a few the [UMTIluHfffllUraffl feel .wared, be glad to learn that WIL»
ner or form, but of course bigotry muet | nightmare of the centuriee ley heavy. BjnHRlIlHlSBsSQfl SON BROS., Ueneral Orooera, of Lon.
diatort hietoiy no matter who euffeta. While they yet hesitatingly rubbed don, have now in etook a large quantity o

Again j ou, tir, or Quid win Smith, it their eleepy eyee, half blinded by the  ------ Sicllliin Wine, wl.oso parity and gen-trszïr., sr».K„ t ."ex?..d S3EBSSSE xsssssKXzstsns.
‘‘having kindled by its intrigues the civil time. No man in hie aensee double the ,alr *tm, buoyant spirit*, vital stn ngth. and feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary

Jr£s^XA: SSSSa^îMrJS
&^trÿs£&iS& asetSTS&SS. kEEïk™£H5ï5 ESy&TSrSS
extends.” Now, tir, if you had said all The English people are not merely will- Disease, Scrofulous Puma and Swellings, lin- «ample» of this truly superior wine or
thu of theProt.etautHeform.tion your ing ... free Ireland, but to fight to the ^MSioM^ry1'"mi Cone.,mo- -------------------------------
itatements could bo Well propped up by death for her freedom. All England ie tton (which 1» Scrofula of flu- Lumn». l>y ft. 1 *•
facte of history. The civil war that regid on fl "« with lir-r-e indignation at the wonderful hhioilniuifvttimliivlv.iratlnv. Iiticl
in France, for twenty-five years at least, savage wrong eor t to be perpetrated fintrof niimd.'Shortî'iess of Pmdl’lh-mu-liltV
was kept up by Hugueuots rebelling in tbeii name by • • - enemies and theirs. Severe Coughs, Am hum. mi<l kindred nffoe-
agaiust their lawful irince ia order to Mass n < etiugs t\ where, vehement «SS tV*8o\^vH?f\Iîi(rh8.H^y’ u prom|> y
Lavo ih.) chief, Guild*', a Protestant, pro denunciation» eve vwhere through the For Torpid Liver, Hiliousnrss. or “ Liver
claimed king. They p llaged cities, rav length and breadth ,f working England. M.i'l'y dSggi'dï^
aged the whole country and after calhcg From hail a million Eoglish throats at DR «innr*™* »»n. r « rTa - mil.
iu for« ign help from Germany and Eug- the colosi al pathmrg at Hyde Park on * imitmi iiml raiiiartlc.
laid they ergsgpd in four general billies Monday the death -knell of the Coercion I “v a vial, by drugs if te.
with the king’s troops in which Un thou Government was sounded, In that loud
sand or twenty thousand mru fell on thunder the new era was proclaimed,
both tides. In Germany the p ople, even as the tables of the law were
slim d by the fanatics of the Rj- delivered on Mount Senai. Balfour the
formation, rebelled egatubt their lawful weak kneed, aud Smith the stolid,stand
sovereigns and deluged Bohemia, Wurtem- aghast at the storm they have raised,
burg ai d Prussia m blood. The Jtsuite Mr. Smith (who. we are apt to forget, was
were not there ai ail. Volumes could be our Irish Chief Secretary himself for an
written of the atio i i s committed in those hour) manifestly looked on his “little
countries through religious fanitaciems, Bill” as a purely commercial transaction
enkindled to a wtnte it at by the infamous —a Bill to be drawn by himself, backed
Theodore B> zi and o her disciples of John by his friends, and duly honoured on
Calvin. But bow you can make the poor presentation by the British Pur-
Jesuits accountable for the immoralities, liament and public. It seemed such
the butcheries and bon id deeds of vandal an easy matter, as Mr, Chamber-
ism perpetrated all over Europe by the lain once pleasantly put it, for
Huguenots and Calvinists is beyond the thirty millions to crush and trample
range of any ordinary Intellect to con-1 four millions under their feet. It was
ceive. Why do you not say that the J es- never drer mt that the thirty millions
uits ciused the aeath of Chancellor Sir I should revolt against their part of the
Thomas Mote, the amiable and aged pleasant programme. Messrs. Smith,
Bishop Fisher, Cardinal York and other I Balfour, end Chamberlain are not cast in
victims of the brutality of Henry VIII., I the heroic mould of the tyrants of the 1 rpyg publishers desire to CALL I ou 
who spared no man in nis anger or woman old days. They have nothing in common 1 attention to the following list of Books &o 
in hi, lu.l7 Do you not know, sir, that with th.m except their cruelty. They PTh«îr'e*ïu P'
Queen Elizabeth ordered the judicial mur- are not enamoured of coercion nor of the bound In the best manner, and fully illue- i ... , A , ■
dtr of two hundred and fifty Jesuit hurrioan of popular indignation which trm*®d,*“ld on flntp?Per* #T.wey ."ü6 111IIOTTOIIlfQ xSUllilû rlQO
Fathers timing her re tfn and no charge coercion has^ evoked. But they ne fflï I II1UMI dllVC Odlll|JIB FIBB
could be brought against them except the nothing else tor it. Their Bill is, as Lord Corrigan. D. D., Aro» bishop of New York, 
crime of ssywg mas, and carrying the Randolph Churchill declared (even Lord B1^d'v1,?ln!,.nc,f*thi BibliV'Lu-?.°or tÜÏ
consiii-\tton of religion to dying Catholics. Randolph speaks truth sometimes, Haims, standard tiditlous oftfie Great Na
Is it not Cjbbett, a Protestant historian, though rarel) ). ia the last frail barrier tlonal History of Iroland, by McOeogimgan
who says : “The Refoimaüt n was en against Home R ile. Retreat or advance p“t*r to pui« I xJ Lives oAtae°{ÏÏsh Hatets,
gendered ia beastly lust, nourished and are alike impossible for the Tory Life of D*niei O’^onuell, a Popular History I v
festered in plunder, blood,bed and rob Government, .till more impossible ior l'üe semrme'ï.ecîïreli: eut.?’^* l?r.MÔihm’. LjrAj TUVCF LF I
bery.” If your readers misdoubt any of their acherous allies. Either way, The Church of e- in—her Hi tory, her nhIuih, rfl EmAAl™ I re 1 ^ Kmlea ft
my etatemei ts madi in this letter they red ruin stares them in the face. They her Monasteries and «brines, by R«w Tiioi. Do not expend hundredi cf do",lam for adrer-
bave but to consult the Protestant bit- are stuck so deep in the mire that they woiks, ffîvols.’ BaiduVs Â’orksr^o v«‘is * t'a?d patent medicines at a dcl'ar a bottle, and
toriau*, Siaoiondi, Grotious, Shracke, may as well strive to move forward as I Oerald'Grlfflu, lb voIh. PR.\YP:r BOOKS— d on.h yoor nystora with nauacona elope that
Rmke.GMett; besides Liugttrd, Rhor- go back. Their Coercion BUI is but a CK^ h™n.l”’PaïrlcS’» M«1™»!, Me.iuaN.'r P i,0“ l,h® blojdJ vpnr°^e,th“ °"*t ll4
bt.cr.er, K« ffde, Cathol ci, broken reed, and they know it, but they the Pardon, Daily Devotions, Albums, nm! btandard Meaical work, entitled

„l SK'USl “ll “Æiiîss ESSErSsSS: SELF-PRESERVATlORi.
Fathxb Cook. I because they feel already the dark a good llvlns by engavlni- lu the saleofonr Throe hundred pigea, iuhitantl.1 binding- 

wnton of dissolu tion closing round their Oontnins more than one hnndroi lnralntblo pro-
heads. For us Irish it is a new phase in and territory apply to icnptlons, embracing nil tho vegetable remedies
the old, old tight we have waged untir- D. & J. KADLIER dfc CO., In the Pharm.ioopœh, for ell forms elohronlo and
ingly through the ct nturiee. We have ! ». . ... \.W Vert aenta diaeaies, heilde being a Standard Bolentils
fought when hope seemed madness; we I________________________ ^____________ 1 and Po-nlar Modlorl Tr-atire, a Houaebold Phy-

ünlted Ireland. I will not falter when victory ie assured. p _i,n y..,. 47. sloian in fart. Prion only Î1 by mail, postpaid.
Who could have dreamt it, Scarcely We have held our own against desperate 'tMmr WKPLE TBFE TO ALL.

a year ago there was net on the world » odde; to day the odds are all upon our ncTMsl ILLUBTRATIV*. 1 Bl.l, It) all,
broad face two people, who knew each aide. The English people are with us «..Ht PEAFkaT ynnng end midule ag-dmen, (or the t eat ninety
other leee or hated each other more than and the English leaders. G-attao and I » ’ “encil I i'7’' E nd no v or ect t'-11 ca_i f,J
the peoples of Great Britain and ol Ire O'Connell never ti.shed their souls out I never ree it agsla. A .droneBn W. E PAUSa,
land; the hatred of the ignorant and in more magnificent appeals for Irish / >. ■-< 1rrrn'^ 
baffled tyrant on one side and the un freedom than Gladstone and Morley. A,_____ _
conquered victim on the other. To-day “The time was," as John Morley ex- / 7pwintsî :fo /* A")’ ^HEN CL0SEy
the two peoples stand side by side in a claimed in bis glorious speech in Lon 'tvnavi; b/sj2E of coniea* . ofieep Homes on long time and Liberal
resolute et.uggle against a common foe. don : L.^Kn^^leand hundred, o?n^ «h^i ^Tes.^ A^^h^SS^M^mou*0^
Never baa ttie world seen a nobler ex- ‘'When the Irish people, when the Irish n\?w m rr-tre. Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 8k of lhP BpKt, Farming LaudH. Best Dairy Land
ample of generous forgiveness on one pewanL»* no light on the hori.on save MmSTso.-Mkrt»™ mbSmu.ul’mth.wSrtd!
tide and courageous atonement on the 1 that which t-houe upon him across tie I -------------------- --------------------------------------- I f,,,- fun particulars, terms and information,
other. Time was that we here in Ire- flieds of the gnat atlantic; but now ho iy-i«r; -t.,-t Mv»al|ic Rhinoles I arldrcst—
land fought tor revenge as much as sees a new light nearer home (ptobnged I ntunn, '»*'■ ‘ °
liberty. The memories of a thousand cheers), lie looks no longer westward
wrongs were in our hearts, “and free- alone. He looks eastward too (renewed
dom if achieved without vengeance, we cheer-) He sees a beacon of hope and of
believed, would be nought,” Blessed sympathy fromEugbnd which will not be
are the peacemakers, said the God ol put out (cheers). This ill omened measure,
Peace, The benediction is His in a which we have b -gun our campaign 
superlative degree who bas made peace against to night (cheer-), is a measure lor 
between two peoples. The two democra- dishing out this beacon light. It will fail 
cies have at length looked each other (renewed cheer ). The light will still 
squarely iu the tace and grasped each 1 shine."
other honestly by the hands. The Ay, truly the light will shine, En-land 
English people real zs at last that they has caught at la-.t the rt flection of the 
have been made tbe tools ol a savage and great glow of freedom which gleams so 
selfish class for the oppression ol their brightly across the Atlantic, and the old 
brethren of labour and are filled with forms of tyranny in that new light stand 
righteous indignation against the tyrants hare and nak- d trembling at themselves, 
that have so long disgraced their name. The bitter feud of seven centuries is draw- 
It is the story over again of the I ing to a close. England and Irelenj should (
malicious dwart who set the two giants be friends, aud will be in the good days .V-ifflk
lighting, and wounded and plundered coming. Tula irait!e waged together in a I L *-.....
them when they were exhausted by the good cause will cement their friendship 
conflict. The giants have shaken hands more than a thousand treaties. It may 
new, and the dwarf had best look to v,e tlte year which h-s opened with cier- 
himsell. It is not the union of the cion will not c’osc till it has seen two 
peoples of England and Ireland that the generous nations :
Unionists desire, but their disunion. “Whose homes tbe gr. at 0 >tl se'
They are to be chained together that 
they may fight. Enslaved Ireland has I friends.” 
been a bar to England’s progress; free 
Ireland will be an example and an en
couragement. Landlords and capitalists, I On account of their inability to digest 
trembling for their selfich monopolies in culinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be 
England, are anxious to maintain their dineatad and g’>3 strength and fl sh when 
outworks in Ireland. It is for this the sav- all other food fails. See what Dr. A. II. 
age Coercion Act and the swindling Land Peck, Penn. Mud. College, Petitcodiac,
Act are designed and combined. The paye : <4I have used and prescribed Scott’s 
English people, it was hoped, would play Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil, and find it an 
the part of tbe enslaved elephant who is excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
taugtit to beat his struggling brother I the stomach, and its continued use adding 
into submission. What are this pitiful I greatly to the strength and comfort of the 
drove of lords aud landlords who oonsti- pa unt.” Put up in 00c. and $1 sizî, 
tute tbe Coercion Government aud their Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
tail without the might of the Eoglish Fever,
nation at its buck? Mr. Gladstone has anew treatment.
established the sovereignty of the Sufferers are not generally aware that 
people, and they know their own power, these dLeases are contagious, or that they 
The present battle is more England’s are due to the presence of living parasites 
battle than ours. The grand old in the lining membrane of the nose and 
Liberal leader has nobly said: “In eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
my opinion, the rejection of this Bill however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
is more needed 1 y England than by Ire- the result is that a simple remedy has 
land. For Ireland it is a question of snf- been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- 
feting, aud she knows how to suffer. For bal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
England it is a question of thame and dia- from one to three simple applications 
honor, and to ra-t away shame and die- made at home. Out of two thousand 
honor is the first business of a great patients treated during the past six 
nation.” We are not afraid of coercion months fully ninety per cent, have been 

here ia In 1 rod. “We have been cured. This is none the less startling 
through it all before—eighty-six times when it is remembered that not five per 
before.” E ghty six times we have beaten cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
coercion to tbe ropes. The eighty-seventh the regular practitioner are benefited, 
and final round is not likely to make us while the patent medicines and other 

In the days of our tribulation advertised cures never record a cure at 
we have learned the atern patience which all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
smiles at tyranny. We mast win any way, which can possibly effect a permanent 
and we know it. But it was almost worth cure, and sunereis from catarrh, catarrhal 
waiting for our liberty to have the Bag- deafness, and bay fever should at once 
lish people side by side with us in this last correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon « 
conflict When Gladstone’s voice rang Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
out the battlecry—“Juetioe for Ireland** ada, who have the sole control of this new 
—clear and strong at the last general alec- remedy, and who send a pamphlet exnlain- 
tion it was as the trumpet of the great I ing thu new tree tment, free on receipt of 
angel. The peoples of Scotland and Wales1 stamp.—fkmtyc American.

TO THE CLERGY1NC0BP0B1TI0N OF THE JESUITS.ÎIVE MINUTB SERMONS 

FOB BABLY MASSES 
Bj the P.altot Fathers. 

Prc.chfd In tb.lr Church of 8t. Paul the 
Apostle. Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
svenn.1 New York City.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER RASTER 
“Who, when H. was reviled, did not re- 

•lie: when He .uShred, He threatened not: 
but delivered Blrneelfto HUn that judged 
Him unjustly.—Epistle of tbe Day.

<* >
To the Editor of the Tima.

Bir,—in your reply 
gnent the fierce Attack you made egtin.t 
the Order of Jesuits in your ieeue of April 
18h, you ay that “I should consider your 
etatemente mild when compared -Un en 
article which you quote bom the Week of 
Match 3rd.” I muet ay that nothing 
very mild could be expected from Mr.

... ...... , Gold win Smith when writing of Ireland
One of the hardeat trial., my dear or tbe Clütolle Chmeb, for the Begin, 

brethren, to wbieh we cm» be expired, p{0,eMt,r M.m. to loa all control of hia 
indeed, perhaps the hardest one of all, telnper lnd hi. language when he trente 
ta to be condemned unjuitly. And the of 'hoie two luljsct». Yet, bow Is it 
condemnation need not be pronounced p0lelble ,or me 0I anyone profeising the 
Hi court, and published to the world. It tJmthoiic faith to consider as mild the fol- 
need not even be given by public opic.- iowj„« remarks which occur in your edi- 
ion ; no, there may be only a lew who torial 0fthe 18 b:—‘ Jesuitism is a politi 
•bare in it, perhaps only one, and that ca; conspiracy, the most deadly that has 
may bo one whose judgment is not of ever ttflicted a country* No blacker 
much weight; still, to be falsely judged, rccor(i attaches to any other institution or 
to be accused ot what we have not done, 80Cjety# it ^ the sworn enemy of freedom 
to have even our motives misinterpreted and everyihiDg which modern civil zition 
ia a pretty heavy cross to bear. How hulde dear# are well kvown to the
often will you hear people alleging as a worjd t,y their evil fruit. In every coun
reason for a perm > nent breach ot friend- lry where the Jesuits have had full tcope 
ship with some one, that that one has they bave sapped the very vitals of the 
belied them! It is of little use to point ^tatee. Now, eir, you may call this
out that the person who w or seems to whole ale and sweeping condemnation of
be a false accuser, may really not intend ft relikfious order as mild compared to what 
to be guilty of falsehood, nor be conscious Qoldwin Smith says, but I bold that not 
of rash judgment, but may in his or her eveu s^um could formulate anything more 
heart actually believe the charge, aud j or diabolical against even the Turks 
feel not only îustifLd, but even under an or the Mormons.
obligation of conscience in making it, Now, sir, let us hear Mr. Gold win
and then be guiltless before God. No, gmitbe He says “The Je»uiU have a
the sting is perhaps even greater, that riuht to one thing only—the exclusion 
he should believe a thing about us, that from ^be national territory as a sworn 
jrejeel is not true, and could not be. enemy alike of morality and freedom.” If 

Nor is it enough to say to that, there were the case, how is it the Jesuits 
are many things which we ought to be are not excluded from the United Sûtes ? 
judged guilty Of, but are not; and that they ere the sworn enemies of morality 
so we can afford to take some punish aLd frcedom, why are they received with 
ment that we do not deserve, as we 0pen anns in Eo gland ? Gold win Smith 
escape a good deal that we do. No, we acd you, sir, as an Englishman, acknowl- 
•ay to ourselves, “I would not mind it edge the United States and England as 
so much if it were true; I would rather tbfc two most enlightened and best govern 
take the burden of all the many wrong ^ C0Untiies on God’s earth, and yet the 
things that I have done, than of one that je8Uits are welcomed in both countries as 
I have not” Perhaps that would not ajda aud abettors, not of immorality, but 
really be the fact, but we feel as if it 0f 81iienCP| of purity, of holy faith and of 
were. a civiiizition. Were the Jesuits the enemies

I think, then, that to find a real cure 0f moiality is it possible that so many 
for our heartache about matters of this Chiistii*n tamiliee in both those countries 
kind, we must take the one which Se. WjU}d cr0wd the Jesuit colleges with 
Peter gives ue in this Epistle of to-day. y0UDg men and boys who are expected to 
We must take refuge under the shadow be the solace and ornaments of 
of the cross of Him who, as the Apostle 6Ucb families, and the pride and 
says, “Suffered for us, leaving ue an ex ^lory of their country ? In the Uaittd 
ample, that >ou should follow His steps.” k<tjltea the Jesuit Fathers have sole charge 
The cross of Christ is the only remedy in aud direction of grand and fioari-hmg 
the last resort for all the pain and m!sery sieges iu Boston, Worcester, New York, 
of the world, as well as for its sin?; and Philadelphia, Maryland, Washington, St. 
we may as well come to it at once as Uouis, New Orleans, etc., in almost every 
wait till other consolations have failed. 8tate and city on the American continent,

Let us, then, lay to heart our Lord’s ftIid yet the Government of the United 
example in this matter, as St. Peter States not only tolerates these colleges, but 
tells us; let us keep it always by us, to grauta charters of university privileges to 
be ready for uee at the first moment. mobt 0f lbem. In England and Ireland 
Let us consider how slight and iosignifi there are 500 Jesuit Fathers engaged in 
cant are all the false judgments that can teaching or in missionary work. They 
be made about us, miserable sinners that are everywhere considered a blessing to the 
we are, compared with that which was co-antry in which they labor and pray and 
passed on Him, the Saint of saiutF; on teach. But you, air, and Mr. Gold win 
Him who was not merely holy, but holi Smith would have them bannhed from 
ness itself, the source of all sanctity, the every land. I hesitate, sir, to characterize 
Giver of every virtue that we can have, 8Uch bigotry. 

a, Let us consider how He was reckoned A in ftir 
with the malefactors, how He was con- ^ °bd paojQ
demned niH merely to riealb, but to the a[ d thy ,ocill intrlfeUe8 0, tbe Jtauju 
ehameful death o. a cnminnl; and how baTe been exposed in Urguage which no 
n?tr,mere 7 one °.r tw,0’ buA 'Je cr0WfiB Protsstant writers can surpass, and from 
of His own people, w.iom He had come pA8Cai je8Uiti8m received the wound which 
to aave turn, dr gainst Hun and be bletJa foIever, Now, air, I deny that 
lieved all the false charges which His evtr accused the Jesuits of moral
accusers made. . . infamies, whatever he may have written

And iet us not imagine that, being in ahout 8ccial intrigues. But the ftet is 
truth Go<l, His human nature was made t^at bis “Letters Provinciales,” in which 
ineer,sible to all thi^ outrageous injustice attacke the Jesuits, were condemned in
by its essential sanctity, or by the ^cme aud 8eLtenced in the Council of 
homage of the angels, or of those on glate and Parliament of Aix in France to 
eanh who lealiy knew and Ioypi Him jjUrned by the hands of the public tx- 
and remained faithful to Him. No; it ecationer. Paolo Sarpi wrote works advo- 
was no more rendered in this way msen- an 0(jious system of duplicity,
Bible to the pam ol the false charges oppreesion and hostility to the authority 
then it was to the shsrp piercing of the 0f*'tha Pope paul V. For this he was 
uai s dnven through His hands aud feet. denoanctd^ 4 schismatic and a heretic, 
Indeed, that He cour I much bett-r have aod be revenged himself by writing ever 
borne His infinite purity acd sensitive- a[terwlrdB diatribes against both the Pope 
ness to sin only made these suspicions and lbe Jesuit Fathers. Now, sir, it re- 
and accusations of it the more intoler- uirea a vast amount of cheek or au un- 
able ; physical Buffering was little in pardonable presumption of ignorance on 
comparison, our part that you should palm off Pascal

\et as the Apostle says : “In this He and £aolo Sjpri as Catholic writers. It 
did not defend Himseli. He was willing woujd be ;UBt aB rtasonable for you or Mr. 
to drink this bitter chalice to the dregs. Hm;th to quote Voltaire, John Calvin or 
When He was reviled He reviled not Mania Luther a8 Catholic orators or 
R8alu- He neither cleared Himself, wt;ter6 because they hud been brought up 
which He could easily have done, nor in the Cltholic fiith {rom which they 
took the poor remedy which we sinners aD0Btatized<
arelooapttotake, of.ccusmgHis accus ^ s._ dl_ that thc E;lBto Catholic

Let u, then, when thus tried in our ««vereigns demanded and obtained the 
poor way, ask Him to give us the grace suppression of the Jesui t from the Pope, 
todo as He did, and even, if it be pos- I” myprevious letter I stated, and now re 
Bible, to rest tor a time at least under P«‘ that °nly the scaodalou, men and 
accusations which we might remove, women of Europe persecuted the Jesuits, 
when the honor of God is not concerned. hattt ftJ'toé.n

• And let us remember not to be guilty of p™” x* - “Î™ .“a ,
rash judgment in our turn, but make, as *?°“J ™l£eT°[ ïh®
He did, ivery possible excuse for those B»Ptl8‘- The Duke de Cuolsaui was her
who belie us ; tot us believe that, so far ■”*$“£*** ’‘‘,,“"^1,^",^

S.ÏZ" m JS’ S™ “vis S37V .5 bSlJ.’tt £•■
HtHin’ from uncharit- Hû«ûced the courts of Spain, Portugal and 

!ÎSrtJKSL » France, then ruled by effete Bourbon
b thoughts or wor . princes, to seise upon Jesuit property, to
w« Lv„U?„30.8o Led S hear banish them at midnight from their mon-
we have found so hard to bear. uttirs and drive lhem without any warn-

Ing, without trial, without any formal 
accusation, into foreign lands, where they 
had to bear every sort of torture and 
Indignity. It is true that Pope Clement 
XIV. yielded to the clamour raised in 
those courts, and the threats of kings aud 
prime ministers to leave the Church unless 
the Jesuits were suppressed. The Pope 
with tears in his eyes praised the Jesuits 
for their many great virtues and sacrifices, 
and signed the order of suppression, but 
not of condemnation. In a few years 
they were recalled, and as you may see 
if you take the trouble of looking up his
tory that the violence brought to bear on 
Pope Clement XIX. by corrupt Bourbon 
rulers and the paramours and sycophants 
in order to obtain the suppression of 
Jesuits, filled hit soul with bitterness. In
controvertible testimony establishes the 
fact that he died of a broken heart.

The next charge brought against the 
Jesuits relata to the révocation of the 
Edict of Nanta. Your slanderous state
ment of its originating in Jesuitism and 
its usual agents a confessor and a mistress, 
is absurd. Grotious,a Protestant historian, 
declares that it was rebuked by Louie 
XIV. for the public rood and the unifica
tion of the national interests, and Sta- 
mondjL a Protestant historian, maintains 
that Chancellor La Tellitr on hie dying 
bed implored the king to allow him as a
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They lcc*' "i yo’.iv Insurance, Tb<»v are one- 
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ninth tao *,vei:-!.t of Flats. Theyrnn bo 
on by ordinary workmen. A ,-:ood root is as 
impôrlant as a k'°od foundation.

Bond for cirewlrvs nnd references. Solo 
mauufacturere in Canada,
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Ajer’e Cathartic Pills are the best that 
can be employed to correct irregularities 
ol the atomsch and bowels. Gentle, yet 
thorough in their action, they cure con
stipation, stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs, and strengthen the 
system.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness rlurirg sleep, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get him to procure it tor 
you.

A
61» POSITIVE From Hie Grace The I)nke of Rutland.

ltrlvolr, Grunthnni. Dee. 1,1979. 
"Sire,—Elllmon'* Royal Kiubrocutii n le lined in my liable*, 
think it wry useful. ^Master

h' • * ■
('tire For

W COLD IN HEAD,
CATLfiRH,

aster o! Relvolr Hr 
Castle Weir, Kingston,Hm-fordehlre, Dec. B, 1B7*. 

"Oentlemen,—I nee the Royal Kiubrocstlon In my stables 
* kennels, and have found it very aorvlreahle 1 have also uted 

»... w , the Universal Kmbrocatlon !• r 'umbagoand rheumiitism for
I; ' " L j. U ». D B H I the Inst two yearn, and have suffered very little since u-ing It. 
KD.i iLH.il, OU. R. II. PRICE, I.leutOol .Matter ol Radnorshire Hunt"

WJÎ- v • t, harm. ]£LT.IM aK’H KOYAL EMHUOrATION. 
ATO 1 j ;u, l , .1My to I Hold by Chemists, Stores, end Saddlers, Price Se.
HE*: ii is’o inttlru- 

! iiv i,1 or Douche 
re aired.
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\\ ill I'onvincoo 

Bcwire of (lancerons md harmful Liquids,
.îuiïts mill Cauterizing powders. N/isiil Ilalm is 

entirely difTerent from any other nroparation.
If notobinlnable at your drugglnts. sent pre-paid 

on receipt of price. 60 cents atvl 81.00.
FULFORD 4c CO., Brookvlile, Ont.
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COLD IN THE HEAD

\ ! X'-n:

ELU MAff^EMBROCATIOH.
Rheumatism Lu m oo .
S r w a ins. Bruises, Sti ness. 

Sows Throat

A Fair Offi-r.
For many years tbe proprietors of H.g- 

yard’s Yellow Oil have iffered to refund 
the money to all purchasers of that mrdi- 
clne where it failed to give relief in case 
of pain or painful affection., such as rheu
matism, neuralgia, acre throat, deafness^ 
burn a, bruises, sprains, atiff j rinte 
torde, and internal or external inflamma
tion.

The cheepeet medicine in use ia Dr. 
Thomas’ Eotootric Oil, because ao very 
little of it ia required to effect a cure. 
Far croup, diptheria, and dtaeaeea of the 
luaga and throat, whether used for bath
ing the cheat or throat, for taking inter
nally or Inhaling, it is a maehlee. com

over
, iChest Co ids. , f..

The Sa Pest. Quickest, moat L J j 
certain remedy “

prepared only by ‘ .
Elliman.SqnsaG
[•^‘SfLOUCH.ENCLAN P.j

’8t. Catharines Business College.
..e.Thl* la purely a Commercla^l Bcluxil.^eondncM^by^M^r-

eminent lectur-re at stated perlcxls each t«rm.
Nearly nne-thlrd of studente are Ladiee, and 

third are from Catholic families. Parenta are l 
inform the Principal what church

and nervous.
and about on»

____________ _____  are reeewted to
inform ^‘the Principal what church they wish their aona or

money to loan Fi
AT S HI 0ENT. out Interference. Poet iree,$1 a oox, whlek

accepted.
th^Eegtiind.

Wicks for Manctnary Lampe a

netw an aee. 
R. W M 

W.ymou
latasywr. WlarJ. BURNETT <U OO ■°w■ pound. Taylor'• Bank, London.
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CATHOLIC
'

mat 7, 1887.
;, _ ■■:• W

devoted to he etudy. They translata 
Utfai very well

The Inspector (Mr. tier) pm bit 
annual visit on thelStH of Merit.

He eieafned everything very eloeely 
end wee pleeeed with the French reeding 
end with, the qnieh eolations he received of 
hie very Intricate questions in eritheetie.

He pronouneed the school the best 
under hie control

The very beet sign of true Cel hoiic Ufe 
in e parish is e good catholic school. 
The parish of Portage da Fort end its 
energetic pastor, who tehee such lively 
interest in this school, deserves con
gratulations on the presence of this 
healthy Indication of progress. The 
school hoe thus far been maintained

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORK

altar le a meedve and elegant piece of 
worknienili'p, end not only adds erectly 
to the appearance of the church, bat re 
fleets much credit on the firm of Goodwin 
A Jennings, of this city, In whose factory 
it was designed and manufactured. 
Father Flannery had offers from German 
house where they make each classes of 
work a specialty, bat preferred to lire the 
ebuch patronage to the business firms of 
oar own city, end is more then satisfied 
with the result, Saturday all day long 
the reverend Father, Mr. PfcU Dawson 
end C. E vends n, of Goodwin A Jennings, 
superintended the placing of the alter In 
position on the site of the old one, which 
has been moved to the opposite side of the 
church. It is bailt of white oak, trimmed 
with black walnut in the gothic style of 
architecture, relieved with servings at the 
heeds of the columns. Etch panel is gar
nished with monograms representing a 
eh slice, cross, As., while the centre piece 
bears a representation of the seven dolors 
Upon the alter rests the tabernacle which 
supports a crypt with gold leaf canopy, in 
which stands a beautiful life site statute 
of Our lady of Lourdes, enveloped in a 
deep sky blue manile drape extending to 
the fut which rest upon the globe. Her 
hands are in the attitude of prayer, while 
a white veil drapery covers her head. 
Beneath her feet is a serpent On each 
tide ot the crypt are gradations for flow
ers, vases and candélabre, the whole com 
plating a beautiful pieu of workmanship, 
which stands unrivalled in any church in 
Western Ontario.

CATHOLIC PEERS.

Weaierd Irish People.
It A generally understood that in view 

ef the new Oil 
of the list ef

p
mm Bill a general revision 
Irish Resident Megiettatee 

will be undertaken. Why not throw the 
places open to public competition 
leg a certain maximum of marks 
best answering under various heeds T We 
would suggest the following form :—

1- Are yon en old soldier f Do you 
know the “goose step,“end, if so, give the 
Board of Examiners an illustration of
seme.

2. Show to our satisfaction that yon are 
wholly Ignorant of lew, end that none of 
jour ancestors to the fourth generation 
wese lawyers.

3 Whet in your opinion is the best 
means of creating a riot in Ireland.

4 In the event of a peaceful 
at an eviction scene, would you recom
mend the baton or bayonet to create a 
riot; if the baton, why t if the bayonet, 
how 1 and give your reasons for believing 
with the Chief Secretary [if you so believe] 
that ballets are more effectual than both 
combined.

5. Can you “shoot without hesitation!"
6. Can you eweerl If so, how much!
7. Can you cutset If so, how much! 

Give an illustration.
8. Are you prepared to take your oath 

that you have no conscience! Are you 
prepared to take your oath that your 
answer would have been the same, even 
though you had one! Will you swear 
your oath Is unworthy of belisf, end that 
your testimony may be always relied 
upon in the interests of lew end ordest

• Are you en Orangemen end a Meson, 
a bankrupt end a boggart And pro 
our satisfaction that you would has 
go into the workhouse or become a bailiff 
m the event of your present application 
not being acceptedt

10 Do you limit your studies upon 
political matters to the columns of the Dub
lin Daily Exprut end the pamphlets to the 
LL.P. U.t

11. Did you ever pay a tailor in your 
life, end, if so, state your excuse for 
having done sot

18. Can you drink whiskey raw! How 
much! Before bleak fast? How much!

13. Will you do all in your power, 
irrespective of consequences, to keep the 
present Government in office!

-—I WILL RILL---- SI
, award-
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at great sacrifice by the people 
end their priest, bet both ere so justly 
pleased with its progress end delighted 
with its success that they would gladly 
make sacrifices a hundred fold greater 
then suffer the lore of their school. We 
compliment them earnestly upon the good 
they have achieved end trust that their 
example of seel in the cease of Catholic 
education will be fruitful of much per
manent Improvement in the whole dis
trict where its influence is felt

of how to bring the messes end the poor 
Into the churches, but vindicated by the 
glorious testtssony of the truth, not to be 
disturbed even by an actual count” The 

" ry be justly said of all our dtiee. 
Indeed take away the Catholic element 
from the houses of worship, would there 
really be e pretense to cell this a Christian 
lend I

LOCAL NOTIÇR».

Mflfilvefl at j, j. OIB. 
BOW»*, 1er awrlmg trade-fin 
Drees Bsafierteln, Mew Henierw emd Glevcna, Mew PrleU a.I

k|Si*lTi!fcZ tieeu*
nlehlwge, at beUees prtceeT

Forth; best photos made in the city re 
to En Bm., 180 Dundee *reet ifi 
end examine our stock of frames and 
putpertonta the leteet styles end final 
■ssortmenM. the elty. OhtUW.plcJS

bly

'BonoN mviTAP-DTI

P. O’DWYER,
WOE 6 SPIRIT MERCHANT,CUBE AH AKD LORD ATOHHOBE.

OBITUARY.

Ireland) had one greet «suit-he woe apt 
to take up a first impression of n cause, 
and it wee difficult afterwards to obliter
ate it This habit wee nt times to Curran 
n serious source of annoyance, and he 
took the following whimsical method ot 
correcting it The reader must remem
ber that the object of the narrator was by 
a tedious and malicious procrastination 
to irritate his hearer into the vice which 
he was murions to eradicate. They were 
to dine together nt the house of a com
mon Wend, and a large party

118 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock nt 
prices to ralt the prevailing 
competition._________________

■re. O'Connor, Wright, P. q.
We regret to have to record the death 

of Catherine Hart, widow of the lets 
Charles O'Connor, which occurred et 
Wright, Ottawa Co., P. Q, at the residence 
of her son, John O’Connor, on the 3rd 
Inst., in the eighty first year of her ege.

Mrs. O'Connor wee a very amiable and 
virtuous woman, n devoted wife end 
mother end • good neighbor. She leaves 
font sons end one daughter to mourn bet 
loss. Her remains wets followed to the 
grave by e large eoneouna of people 
anxious to testify on this eed occasion their 
respect for the deceased end her bereaved 
family. May she rest In peeee.

Hr. Wn. Ryan, Halifax.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. William Ryan, of Halifax, N. S. It 
appears the deceased was superintending 
the blasting et the new dry dock, when a 
portion of the rock struck him and 
inflicted injuries that caused hie death. 
The accident occurred on the 11th nit., 
and he died on Sunday, 24th ult, at the 
•ge of fifty-eight. Deceased was a resi
dent of Halifax for about thirty-three 
years, end was one of the most respected 
of its citizens. The funeral took place 
from St. Mary’s Cathedral on Tuesday, 
26th ult. He leaves a wife and daughter, 
to whom we extend our heartfelt sym
pathy. May he rest In peace.

Hr. James White, Toronto.
On Thursday morning, April 2 lit, 

a brief illness, Mr. James White died et 
ce, Howard street,

Bom in Btndon, Ireland, he come to 
this country in early manhood, end for 

then thirty years lived in Trenton, 
Ont, where he wes well known end highly 
respected. He attained a good old age, 
having shortly before entered his seventy, 
seventh year, blessed with health and 

gth. Contracting a severe cold, how
ever, he rapidly sank into a state of debil
ity that proved to be beyond all reach of 
•id. The last days of his earthly pilgrim- 
age were spent in earnest preparation for 
tin awful passage to eternity ; comforted 
end fortified by all the sacraments of our 
holy Church, and surrounded by the soi- 
rowing members of hie family, he calmly 
gave up his soul into the hands of his 
Creator. We sincerely trust that after a 
well-spent life he U now at peace. The 
funeral took piece on Saturday, April 
23 rd, to the Church of Oar Lady of 
Lourde», where a solemn High Mass was 
•nng by the pastor. Bsv. F. McBride, and 
a full choir. In the sanctuary were Rev. 
Father Cashing, Superior of St. Michael’s 
Co Urge ; Rev. Fathers Brennan end 
Murray, also of St. Basil’s. During the 
offertory the beautiful hymn, “Angels ever 
Bright end Fair,” was tendered with much 
sweetncH and feeling by Mise Rose Bran- 
iff. The deceased, who wss of a genial 
and benevolent disposition, had mode 
many friends during hie few years’ resi
dence in Toronto. He leaves one eon, Mr. 
J. J. White, Provincial Inspector of 
Separate Schools, and four daughters, of 
whom one Is a member of the Community 
of St. Joseph, Toronto. To hie sorrowing 
family we tender out heartfelt sympathy 
In their great bereavement. May his soul 
rest in peace.
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MAYOR O’MULL».
We take much pleasure in recording the 

election of Patrick O’Mnllin, Esq., ofP. A 
J. O’Mnllin. as mayor of this city. At tha 
election held on the 27 th ult a proof of 
Mr. O'Mullin'e popularity la Ms large 
majority (466) over the next Mgheet vote 
In the contest, thus being three candid
ates in the field. Mr. O’Mullin Is well 
qualified to fill the position of Chief Mag
istrate of the first city of the Merit'mo 
Provinces, being one of the principal baei- 
nee men of the city. Being a large property 
holder, he has an Interest In the welfare 
of the city. He has served some time in 
the City Council. We must congratulate 
our Halifax friends in having such a 
gentleman as Mr, O'Mullin to preside 
over the destinies of their city.

LITERARY AMD MUSICAL.
The concert under the auspices of St 

Mary’s Y. M. T. and B. society which took 
place on the 27th at Otpheue hall did not 
receive the patronage the very excellent 
programme deceived. The proceeds were 
for the benefit of the new St Agnu 
church. The aud'enee was a very appre
ciative one. The self étions by St. 
Patrick’s bend were greatly admired, par
ticularly “Reminiscences of all nations." 
Mimee Sheridan and Doyle scored a greet 
•ueeau in their duett, as did Miss Sheridan 
in her solo. These ladies possess fine voices 
end ring well together. Misées Egan 
end Gough’s piano duett wee rendered 
in fint close style end they were 
obliged to reepond to an encore. Mr. 
Metzler’e solo was given in his usual good 
style and he received an eneotie. The 
appearance of Mr. Mitchell was greeted 
with applause end he also had td respond 
to an encore. Miei Cecconi's sin " 
np to her usual high standard and the had 
to reepond to an encore. Mr. Lynogh’s 
reading created lots of amusement Miss 
Cody’s fine voice was heard to advantage 
in e vocal solo. She was recalled. The 
instrumental solo by Miss Mumford was 
greatly admired. Messrs. Rugglse end 
McDougall sang end they bad to respond 
to encores, the letter giving the favorite 
solo, “Good bye Mavourneen.” Mr. 
Welsh’s reeding closed e very enjoyable 
programme. The young men wish to 
thank the ledlee end gentlemen who took 
part and St. Patrick’s bend, which 10 
ably contributed. Following was the 
programme :—
1, Selection— Bohemian Girl........By Balls

8t. P*trtcVe Bind
2. Duett (vocal)—"Whlsperlcg Hope”.........MIrbor aherldan and uoyie.
8. Solo (voc il)—My^iodging the cellar h
4 Inetrumen tal duett—” Zam pa”.. .Herold 

Mirror Gough and Egan.
Mr.üiicüei,'.......................

)—“My love le my own,”.... MIrrCoccouI.
7. Reading—Paddy the Ploer.......................

Mr. Lynagh.
PART II.

Written tor the Record.
Aident Itntchlfijr fifil Modern Shrink

ve to 
va to

We all have heard the table Æsop telle,
Of expensive Dreg, whose emulation, 
(Perpetual gnlde to all raeeeedlng swells,)
I—i nim too tar In methods of inflation, 
Until, in tond attempt to stretch his bulk, 
to Master Ox's breadth end elevation, 

Jut when he thought he’d matched that 
ponderous hulk,

Be found tbe system of undue dilution 
Ends as one taels he's almost big enough,
In one Immense spasmodic Moderation !

• Hie doctor's verdict : “Death fir jm too much

CHARITABLE BiZURwee assem- 
of whom' witnessed the 

occurrence of the morning. Curran, 
contrary to hie usual custom, wss late for 
dinner, end at length arrived in the most 
admirably affected agitation. “Why, Mr. 
Curran," grumbled Lord A von more, 
“you have kept us a full hour waiting 
dinner for you." “Oh, my dur lord, I 
regret it much; you must know it seldom 
happens, but—I’ve been witnera to e 
mut melaocholy occurrence " “My God ! 
you seem horribly moved by it—take 
a glus of wine. Whet mi it 7 What was 
it 1" “I will tell you, my lord, the 
moment f can collect myself. I had been 
detained at court—in the Court of Chon- 
oery—year lordship knows the Chancel
lor site late." “I do, I do—but go on.” 
“Well, my lord, I wu hurrying home u 
fut as ever I eould. I did not even 
change my dress. I hope I shall be 
excused far coming in my boots I" 
"Fob, poh 1” never mind your boots: the 
point, come at once to the point of the 
•tory," “Oh, I will, my good lord, in a 
moment. I walked here ; I would not 
even wait to get the carriage ready : it 
would have taken time, you know. Now 
then is a market exactly in the rood by 
which I hod to pom—your lordship may 
perhaps recollect the market—do you t" 
“To be sure I do. Go on, Curran, go on 
with the itory.” “I em very glad your 
lordship remembers the market, for I 
totally forgot the name of it—the name, 
the name.” “What the devil signifies the 
name of it, sir ! It’s the Cutle Market." 
“Your lordship ii perfectly right ; it is 
called Cutle Market. Well, I wu pass
ing through this identical Cutle Market, 
when I observed a butcher preparing to 
kill a calf. He hod a huge knife in his 
hand ; it wu as sharp u a razor. The 
call wu standing beside him ; be drew 
the knife to plunge it into the enimel. 
Just u he wu in the set of doing so, a 
little boy, about four yean old—ran sud
denly écrou hie path, end he killed—oh, 
my God ! he killed—» "The child! the 
ehild ! the child!" vociferated Lord Avon- 
more. “No, my lord, the call I’’con tinned 
Curran, very coolly—“he killed the calf, 
but—your lordship is in the habit of 
anticipating."

bled, THOBOLD, ONT.

SfsByaaSIaiSfSgS
Hopw the charitable oereona, to thorn haaa°r u#k*u’wm puff.”

«This wu In lands remote, and ancient
Wa'«”han ged all that;" serene améliora- 

etlon I
The world advances; Prop hop progressive

way»!
A whole dllehfal were soaked in contain- 

elation
Baton nn Ox that grand above, of late,
And thick they croaked, the muddy exclam 

alien:
••How thundering his step 1 His form how

greet!
In sooth, he’s worth n close examination !
A vast, majestic, well-proportioned beast!” 
One Frog there wu, of calm discrimination, 
Who answered them : “My friends I Not In 

the least!”
And at the word luped on a slippery log 
And gave the matter this elucidation : 
••How email a thing will mt yon nil agrgt 
How tall this world ot over estimation I 
That whole efleet of magnitude you see,
I'll prove by eeleotlflo demonstration 
As simple u that one end two make thru
I* pet a hind of spectral augmentation
In foot, the chance result of atmosphere 
For In the march, our gracious habitation 
Banna end soft, the air Is pan and elear.
Hence come phenomena that cheat the #yu 
And ty a spootro-eeml limitation,
Diminish objects half their actual sise, 
Wherau, oat In the Held, the exhilation 
From gruau damp at almost any hour 
Croates mirage, or visual amplification 
That magnlflu with great but changefu 

power I
On# half that Ox le—light end situation ! 
Tha other half depends—on turf ace-tpreac 
Peculiar modes- oulsfde- accumulation ! 
There'» nothing in Mm, If the truth be sold

JOHNSTON’SCatholic Columbian.
We know the passion for talk is very 

strong in e luge number of people ; yet 
we cannot but wonder if Catholics, young 
and old, would not ha able, with a little 
effort, to avoid “goatip” with! 
walls of our churches. Let them try. 
Such talking is, in the minds of lookers on, 
mostly associated with the quality of gid
diness.

Catholics should redouble their fer
vor and finance» in professing by word 
and action their belief in the omnipot
ence and omnipresence of God, u the 
Creator of all things; end thii in view of 
the growing indifference in thii matter.

A certain Profouor Starbuck, D. D., 
writes on article for the New York Inde
pendent, entitled “How Far Does Borne 
Acknowledge Other Churches!" He 
does not seem to know, so we’ll tell him, 
and that very briefly. Our Church ac
knowledges those other Churches pre
cisely to the extent that Governor HiU, 
of New York State, would acknowledge 
the claims of half e dozen men—usur
pera they are called—claiming to have a 
celling to be governors without being 
called in the legitimate way. This is 
plain enough for Professor Starbuck, 
and it is the true answer in a nutshell, 

fit. Louis Watchman.
A Mr. Smith, • Methodist preacher 

from Ferguson, complained at the Min- 
g lost Monday 

liciem wot making headway in the out
skirts of the city; that he had long been 
fighting Rome “all by himself,” and was 
mighty tired of it. No wonder, poor 
fellow. A curious circumstance about 
this matter is that Rome was not aware 
that the fellow was fighting her at all. 
A lunatic once manned a mow, “all by 
himaelf ’ and went out to demolish a six 
thousand ton iron-elad, armed with a 
bean-shooter. He thought it was war; 
but the greet ship, like a slumbering 
monster of the deep, ley nestling on the 
ample bosom of the tranquil see, wholly 
unconscious of her danger.

London Unlverae.
One of the policemen told off for the 

odious task of arresting Father Ryan 
threw down hie arms and refused to play 
such an ignoble port “He was not going 
to bt a priest hunter," be said. Hie name 
deserves to be hsndwl down for honour
able remembrance—Constable Domey, of 
Ktiteely. He is no impulsive youth, but 
has eleven years’ service to hie credit and 
bears a high character. He is now iu cus
tody in Bruff, but he will not suffer for his 
independent spirit—unless we grievously 
err in our estimate of the Irish heart. 
This Is but the first step in e movement 
which may epread until it becomes gen
eral. The Irish police were men before 
they were janissaries, and have some man
hood left in them stUL The people should 
not be too hard on them. Many of them, 
the sons of small farmers, bum with indig
nation over the eviction scenes st which 
they have to assist, and are full of sympa
thy for the victims. Only lost week, the 
constables in attendance made up five 
pounds for a poor woman who wu thrown 
out of her holding. They do all they can, 
but that is not much, for they have no 
future to look to end seldom a trade to 
fell beck upon, if they leave the force. 
They have been driven by the neceeeity of 
straightened circumstances very often to 
put on the peeler’s tunic If they hod 
any prospect of fair employment else
where, thousands of them would kick their 
ehskoee into the river to-morrow with 
undiaeembled glee.

P1IH Nil.
n the sacred

This preparation is justly celebrated
after FOR THE

hie resides Toronto. nutritious and life - sustaining properties 
which it contains. To the

INVALIDmere

it is invaluable, as it can be retained and 
«simulated by the weakest stomach.

THEttren

1

CONVALESCENTWM

who is recovering from the effects of spy 
kind of illness which hss reduced the sys
tem to » low, weak state,

AND THE
stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 
properties it possesses makes it one of the 
beet beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectlyiater'a meet in that Catho-

HEALTHY.
“Hie substance all throughout it laid o

And though It looks like firm consol Ida! lo 
Iv’e tested him,—he'» hollow all within ! 
Ah, what delusions rouse oar admiration 
I summed him up; (’twas In my tad po 

time;)
Experience confirms my computation;
He hee the eaey art to seem sublime;
He’e of a bullying race, past disputation; 
I've hopped all round him,—when he w 

Mleep;
A word will give hie brief denomination; 
A poor blenlcate bos not broad nor deep !”
“Where;as . . . he smiled a damp batr 

chean smile,
We have the principle of concentration. 
Contracting eolld aubstance all the while, 
And with cold bathe and by prolonged ei 

tatlon
Ward off that empty adipose display 
And yet for power—and force of gravltatlc 
'Its strange but true, Juet twice as mu 

we weigh,”
Admit the risk, In Judging from a bog. 
Subtract the tall and borne of oetentat! 
He’s somewhat smaller than the average frt

It is sold by all first class Druggists and 
Grocers everywhere.

R. DRISCOLL it CO.PARNELL.
Messrs CALLAHAN <t Cb, 

Gbhtlxhxk,—The O logreph of Mr. Par
nell, Issued by you, appears to me to be an 
excellent likeness, efvln* si It does the 
> abltusl expression of the Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

ere.
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tied in tubes on
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cr.
The new altar was dedicated in the 

oburch of the Holy Angela, St. Thomas, 
on the 24th April. Bey. James Walsh, 
of the cathedral, London, preached on 
the Gospel of the dey, “The good shep
herd giveth hit life for hie flock,” John 
x., 11. The choir, under direction of 
Mies Ella Clarke, rendered Farmer’s 
Mass very efficiently, Misa Kate 
McNulty’s altobeing yery much admired. 
Misa Celia MoNultyled in all the soprano 
parts, while Mr. W. F. Reynolds and Mr. 
Geo. Miller, si basso and tenor, main
tained their reputation as first class 
choristers, The R-gina Croil quartette 
was very fine as an offertory piece. Rot. 
Father Flannery, before proceeding to 
bien the statue, explained Roman Cath
olic doctrine in regard to the veneration 
all Christians owe to the Mother of 
God, quoting the text: “B.hold 
from henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed," Luke ii. A 
very large and respectful congregation 
aeiemtled at vespers. The new altar was 
decorated with gilt candelabra and floral 
offerings, amid which a profusion 
taper lamps ecintillatid. The status 
represents the apparition, at Lourdes in 
France, of the Immaculate Conception. 
Rev. Father Welsh praached on the text, 
“For from the rising of the sun even to 
the going down my name is great among 
the Qentilee, and io every place there is a 
sacrifice, and there is offered to my 
a clean ob'ation, for my name le great 
among the Qentilee, eaith the Lord of 
holts’" Malachl 1.11. The rev. preacher 
showed how an altar meant sacrifice, and 
how the one greet sacrifice on Calvary Is 
yet continued and perpetuated in the holy 
sacrifice of the mais. The sieging of 

reo, and LenbUlote’e ; 
fail choir was very

Mr. Russie#
4. Solo (voea’).............................
6. Instrumental Solo......................

H“GoldraLove."...

...Selected 

...Selected
Bolo (vocal)—1

Mr. McDougall7. Reram,-™^...................
6.
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FROM WINDSOR.jjî. Jerome’s ^ollbgb,IMPOSTER OF

A1TAR WINES OF ill 1110$ A VISIT FROM MOTHER GENERAL. 
Mother Baptist, General Superioress 

the community of tbe Holy Names 
Jems and Maty, is visiting in Wind 
during the present month. The charm 
association makes St. Mary's Acedei 
particularly interesting to Mother G 
iraL It wss she, with two other numt 
of her order, that, twenty three years • 
were the pioneers of her community 
out town. A magnificent convent, » 
beautifully embellished grounds, a la 
boarding and day school, gives evide 
of the success and blessing attending 
work Initiated by a trio of weak won 
The privations endured by the lister 
those early days were referred to 
Mother Gemral ai she responded to 
address of welcome, a floral présentât 
and a charming entertainment tendi 
her by the pupila of the Academy in 
creation ball.

Previous to her recent election to 
position of Mother General, Mother I 
tilt was for eighteen consecutive y 
superioress of the convent of the Sm 
Heart at Oakland, California. Darii 
portion of that time the wife of Mio 
Davitt, then Mis* Fore, was n pupi 
the institution, and wee remarkable 
pious exemplary Catholic young 
talented and brilliant, end a rospw 
heiress. As an elocutionist she was 
beat In the house; as a vocalist 
possessed a rare, sweet voice, which

BERLIHi ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical * 

(relal Oouroeo.
For farther particulars apply to

BIT. L. FUR CDU, C.R., D.D .
President.

SXXÆCB, MBBIITOe,
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Largest assortment of Brouse#. Toot* 
meute, • bailee» sud Clborlums at the 
lowest market price#, orders respectfully 
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
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Cleveland Unlverae.
Writing on the Beetle eervicee in Cin

cinnati the Commercial Cosette of that city 
has the following to say of the Catholic 
attendance : “There were several Masses, 
several occasions of divine worship, both 
at the Manes and Vespers, and an honest 
calculation, carefully estimated, not 1 
than seventy-five thousand Catholics 
attended them during the day in the city 
and suburbs. It was a glorious tribute to 
the religious character of the dty, not 
estimated by a spasmodical thoueond or 
font In Music Hall ; not calculated by the 
efforts of an Evangelist and others, who 
are eontiueaUy tolling fit the problem

PETHICK & M’DONALDname
CXd’taVXIOTXOM' INVITMD.

393 Richmond BL
P. O’DWYER,

WIRE & SPIRIT MBRCHIMT,
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1The choicest goods la this lineI WANTEDThe church at the evening service was surrounding perishes* Goàd'p» toTndus- 
erowded to the doors, many adherents of trions penmn. MnammaM. .Bn*, 
other churches being present. Thp new îrswrork?**1**'" * B*roU7 •*•*•*>

fine. heat constantly in stock at
prices to mit the Rrevallln*
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Writ!#» «Mr tb« ifroord.
«•He «relit Hb Relent Bleep."

Thai eftrlmi In toe long a##.
The beautiful dreamful long ago 
Whsuswsot with promise, and warmth
The Myswsut hr with e rythmic sow.

HMSSESC:
keens moaned mi her reqeltm

Wheujlit premie hard with Its pals eud lis

my hand ta Urn Old time «arm, spera low words that aomtsrt ana
tym Ieoh down upon mo 
I guard thy plow there tar

tie m"*S2”

I weke mtê I dr—m • still fhtrer dresm Born of lbs aye^tnu rat wesr the gloom
nToudttghtad MtrtkrôSgh'whIM ratas

■Jar.
And they, God’s beloved to whom he gave ■Imp,
AtaMbsy, our beloved whom memories 
And heavenward win ns, by the t remuions 
Of the river of llfo in God's glory aglow.

m ;

it- Inrobessoft and flowing transfigured they
Shine,

Their faces sers no with a rapture divine, 
And sweet through tbs music I bear to#
Watt! and we loved when they were

oer own.

Throorh’the long dey and tbe night 
lota,

MrjnynraW m hover, they wnteh and

Lstrab# treating, seta In God’s keeping, 
The earth love we yield In bitters* weep-
O dear l'aman bsorts; but sweetest end beet 
Are these who await ns In infinite rest.

Annin Wnianr Butts.

&
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a.
Hew Branches.

Branch No. 66 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association was Instituted on Fil- 

by District Organiser 
that dty, assisted by 

Deputy Organizer James Houtigan, of 
Dundee, President Byrne, Secretary 
O’Brien and other officers of Branch 37. 
The new branch boa thirty two charter 

ben, who elected the following offl 
cere: President, John O'Neil; 1st Vice, 
James Bweenev; 2nd Vice, Alphonse 
Sehwendeu; Treasurer, Frank Bar
dait; Secretary, W. A. D. Baby; 
Assistant Secretary, AIL E. Bates; 
Financial Secretary, B. J. Conway; Mar 
shal. Then O'Brian; Guard, James Loftur; 
Board of Trustees, B. Csuley, A. W. 
Barks, T. A. J. Erly, for one year; P. 
Nelson, F. J. Nelson, for two yean. The 
large charter membsnhip for the Branch 
wee commented on favorably by tha 
organizers and officers of Branch 
made short addresses.

On April 11th, Deputy A. Kern organ
ised Branch No. 56, at St. Agatha. He 
woe ably assisted by Bev. Fethe 
zer. The Branch starts with : 
members, first claw men and quite enthu 
elastic in the 0. M. B A. cause. The fol
lowing kite list of officers:

Chancellor—Rev. Father Schwdtzer.
President—John NolL
Pint Vico-President—Joe. Schmidt.
Second Vice-President—Jes. Schwartz.
Recording Secretary—P. J. U erres.
Ambiant Bee. See —Louie Walker.
Financial See.—Simon Lienhard.
Treasurer—Peter Weltin.
Marshall—Nicholas Nechle.
Guard—Henry A. Dietrich.
Trustier for two yean—John Ellert and 

Henry Kohlenbtenner.
Trustees for one jeer—Albert Hergott, 

Frank M. Schmidt end Albert Kipp.
New branches will be organised in the 

eonrw of a few daye at Ottawa end 
Orillia.

53.at Hamilton 
Boson, of

.

'»• i

37, who

r Sehwait- 
15 charter

Beeelntlon ef Condolence.
To Oi* Kiitor of Oie Catholic Record.

Guelph, April 26, 1887, 
Sir, at a regular meeting of Branch 31, 

O. M. B. A, on the 25'.h inets the follow
ing]resolution wee adopted :

That the members of Branch 31, having 
learned with deep regret of the death of 
the esteemed wile of Brother O'Byrne, do 
hereby tender their heartfelt condolence 
with onr bereaved brother in bis recent 
*1 affliction. That charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days end copy of 
resolution be engrossed in minute, and 
published in Catholic Recoud, C, M. t. 
A. Monthly and Montreal Port.

James K. Wires, 
Secretary.

I'
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FROM P0BTA6E DU FOBT.

A few years ago the zealous parish 
priest of Portage du Fort, in the Viceriate 
of Pontiac, taklrg hb good people into 
counsel, invited them to consider the 
advisability of providing that prospéraui 
and pleasant little town with a good Cath
olic school. The obstacles to be met with 
in the undertaking were not a few, 
but the people of the parish, hear 
ing the reason! given by their devoted 
pastor in favor of the enterprise resolved 
that the time had come when a Catholic 
school should, at whatever the cost, be 
given the parish. The Catholic popula
tion of Portage du Fort is not by any 
means wealthy—but in their case as in 
others we know of, abundance of seal 
and Catholic fervor makes up for lack 
of worldly means. A commodious school
room was soon secured in the neighbor
hood of the church property, end the 
school was soon safe under way. For 
the last two yean the teooher hoe been 
Mr. O'Ryan, of Quebec, brother of the 
dbtinguished priest of that name, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. L Mr. O'Ryan has 
achieved marked success in Portage du 
Fort Hb school has acquired a very 
enviable reputation in the whole Ottawa 
dirtriet Many of hb pupils have taken 
finVdais elementary diplomas.

The school b looked upon os the pre
paratory training school of Pontiac.

The principal bronchia taught are 
geometry, mensuration, algebra, book
keeping, arithmetic, literature, French, 
Latin and English.

The pupils bave made very good pro
gram In the three bet named branches, 
especially in French, eonetdertng the time
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